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Italy’s Premiér Threatens To 
Leave Today Unless Satisfied

Paris Temps Says Italy 
Wins In Frontier Demand

0
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Must Have fiume and Dalmatian 
Coast or Quit Conference

Lloyd George Trying to Hold Orlando in 
Paris While He Continues to Work for 
Adjustment of Differences; Further 
Reports on the Deadlock

DOCTOR IN COURT 
IMPOSITION

4- «1. GOOD.V.C. ISReports Matter Definitely Settled 
on Lines of Trench and 

British Promise

T I ^

V

(With “Daylight” apologies to Kipling.)
time when all

to the

i i

If you can keep your 
about you >

Are changing theirs according 
day, . .

If you can rise at dawn without

IR PRESCRIPTION! Bathurst, N. B., April 22—All work 
was suspended In Bathurst this after
noon and a cheering crowd of several 
thousand" waited at Bathurst station for 
the arrival of the local train which 

I brought Sergeant Herman J. Good, V.

Paris, April 23—The Temps says that the new frontier between Italy and 
Germati-Austria apparently has been de finitely fixed as Italy demanded it and 
as France and Great Britain in $915 p remised it should run. The frontier 
will be drawn to the north of the Brenner Pass in Tyrol

The Brenner Pass is the lowest of all the passes that traverse the main 
chain of the Alps. It is the shortest route between "Central Germany and Italy.

The case against "a physician charged 
with writing a prescription for liquor to 
be used other than for medical purposes, . . .
was resumed ig the police court this ^ and Partv bome‘ 
morning. The doctor made a sworn 
statement .that on the evening of April 
16, Chipman Rockwell called at t+s 
office. He complained of a chill. His 
temperature was then 991-6. He pre
scribed a so called ease bottle of liquor, 

i telling the patient to use it medicinally 
only, as directed. Iflte doctor said the 
reason why he prescribed a full bottle 
was because when ifcWas gotten In small 
quantities, it Is
quality and would «to more harm than 
good. He charged^ $1 for his attend- 
ance. The doctor said that what he

““*■ , , , .___, „n, had done he would Continue to do, as
And know the remedy’s beyond your ^ thought no one ought to know whui 

power, was best for his petigtiis any better than
can dear away when all are he did, and that things have come to

a nice state of affairs When a physician 
, , ’ i_ . snotless was in his judgment working for the

And leave your kitchen interests of his patients, and was at
state, every beck and call called to the police

Then dress yourself and reach the to an3wer for giving, a particular
Woman’s Meeting, prescription to one of his patients, whom

Which goes on “Daylight Time”—and he thought needed a certain kind ot 
not be late— . medicine.

' Inspector Wilson said his contention 
If you can have a friend asked In for was that according to the act the" doctor 

sapper, . ... had given a prescription for liquor, to
<Vnd hurry home to get your biscuits he used as a beverage, which wee con- 

“riz,” , . , . trary to the act. The inspector asked
Then wr.lt and wait, and when at last the court for a conviction. The roagia- 

he does come, trate read the law. He said he could
You find your time Is not the same as m^jertsand why eight ounces of liquor

his— __-.. whuld be given, but he could not under-
Or if you choose to call upon a neighbor atand why a nurn would need a quart 
When all your supper things are wasnea ^ liquor to hdfr his eoid. He reserved

and done, . . judgment until.
Yet not aware that they re an hour be

hind you,
And consequently only just begun;

a mur- ,

mur,
And get your 

fray—
If you can stand the children round the 

kitchen,
Yet not forget to order dinner early,
As half the family go by “Daylight 

Time,"—

husband ready for the

Paris, April 28—Premier Orlando threatens to return to 
Italy today unless there is a satisfactory adjustment of the 
Fieume and Dalmatian questions. Premier Lloyd George of 
Great Britain is trying to persuade the Italian leader to remain 
in Paris longer while he continues his efforts to reconcile the 
opposing viewpoints.

The Italian delegation to the peace conference re-asserted 
today* its determination to stand firm on the question of 
Fieume, indicating that unless the council changed its posi
tion the delegation would not return to the conference. An 
early settlement of the difficulty is consequently thought to be__
improbable. T. ,

With Premier Orlahdo still absent, Premiers Lloyd 
George ahd Clemenceau and President Wilson resumed this 
morning the-consideration of questions concerning China and 
Japan.

It became known today that Premier Lloyd George tried 
unsuccessfully during the discussion last night to find a basis 
for agreement between the differing viewpoints of President 
Wilson and Premier Orlando on the Italian situation.

NOW FOR THE SOOTH END 
PLAYGROUND SEASONBIG LEAGUES ARE 

AT WORK TODAY
If you can see the meals you’ve cooked 

so nicely,
Get dry and tasteless, waiting, for an 

hour,
And listen

■ :

mes inferior in

patiently to all the grnmb-Rev. H. A. Cody’s cosy workroom in 
his home, St James street, last evening 
drew to itself a group of earnest men 
who discussed plans and talked hope
fully of the future of the South End 
Improvement League. The chairman of 
the League, Charles M. Lingley, presid
ed, for it waà a meeting of the League 
executive, and the programme for a gen
eral meeting next week in King Edwarâ 
school assembly hall was arranged. The 
annual meeting comes in May. 

i The executive plans to begin work on 
the enlargement and improvement of the 
playground at the foot of Britain street 
next Tuesday evening, and If enough 
volunteers are available the work will 
be rushed every evening until the place 
is made rea<Jy for other games as well as 
baseball There is grading to do, a bank 
to remove, apd before next winter a 
snug Utile house to erect for the comfort

i

Opening Game» of Americans And 
National Teams If you

i Jack Coombs* Debut as Manager; 
Alexander Pitches First Ball For 
CuEm and Then Retires; Johnson 
Against Perry

New York, April 28—The world cham
pionship Boston Bed Sox opened the 
baseball season hdre today against the 
New York Americans. Special ceremon
ies marked the Initial appearance of the
teams In the pennant race of 1919. Of-

„ .. r___ _ , -i.-nrirri. “d convenience of the young peoplefleers of the army and navy attended, ^ wm flock to skatlng rink
and there was a parade by a large dele- than that of the past winter, 
gallon of sailors from the fleet now in If the spirit of the gentlemen who 
New York hàrtior. The teams took the met last evening can impart ifaelf to all 
field with stronger combinations than a £e 'thOTe wiU be
year ago* this being particularly true of, * |

DEMANDS OF SOGWUSTor Shore and Hannah; for Boston, Mays Vi VU WHIM VI
r or Jones and Walters.

Chicago, April 28—Everything except 
the weather promised an auspicious 
opening of the National League season 
here today with the Chicago champions Pans, Apnl 28—(HaVas Agency)— 
of 1918 and Pittsburg teams the attrac- The Socialist Congress yesterday passed 
tion. Manager Fred Mitchell of the resolutions demanding the return to the 
Cubs bad hoped that Grover Cleveland state of excess war profits and the levy-’ 
Alexander, who returned from overseas ing of special taxes on wealthy es tab- 
service in the army less than a week lishments, financial monopolies, concerns 
ago, might pitch the first game, but as dealing in luxuries, railways and large 
he had no opportunity to (Condition him- enterprises, such as mines and banks, 
self, it was decided that he should sitn- a resolution in the hours of labor, the 
ply pitch the first ball and then retire fixing of minimum wages and rigorous 
in favor of Jim Vaughan. Bill Ktilifer, protection of mothers and children 
Alexander’s old team mate, was at the also demanded.
receiving end for the Cubs. Manager. Another resolution called for the 
Basedek, of Pittsburg, expected to put transfer to the Pantheon of the ashes of 
either Wilbur Cooper or Erskine Mayer Jean IyTOn jaureS) the Socialist leader, 
in the box. The weather forecast for who wgs assassinated in July, 1914. 
Chicago was “increasing cloudiness, fol
lowed by showers and cooler.”

DONT BELIEVE 
ITALY WILL GOSERGEANT HERMAN J. GOOD.

Bathurst man who won the Victoria j WHOLE DISTANCE.
Cross and whose home coming yes ter- j parfg, April 28—(By the Associated 
day was the signal for a civic welcome \ press)—There was widely circulated last 
and the presentation of a gold watch. night in Paris a suggetsion that Great

* Britain and France cannot sign a peace
From the train to the public square trcaty with' Germany If Italy refuses,

'e followed in a long procession fe^use, under the London agreement,

” ■■ m
pressed thp opinion that no single nation 
could afford to hinder a peace conform
ing to the provisions of the armistice 
broadly and that rights under secret 
treaties would be lightly regarded by the 
peoples who are clamoring for a settle
ment of the world war.

Economic conditions are so bad and 
food and coal are so scarce in the Euro- 
pean countries today that a majority of 
the peace delegates feel that no import
ant country will attempt tp continue 
fighting under conditions of virtual iso- 

BURIED TODAY. lation from the supply centres.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Warren ___ . ct,tOTint_took place this afternoon from her late French per

residence, 32 Pitt street Services were Paris, April 28—The facts of 
conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowling and in- deadlock over the Italian claims in the
terment was made in Cedar Hill. Adriatic, according to the Petit Paris-

---------------- ien, are as follows:—
APRIL SNOWS President Wilson proposed that Ficum

There was a light fall of snow late which is not mentioned in the treaty
last nifrht and another early this mom- of London, should be a free city, but a -
ing but the weather was too mild to tached to the Jugo-Slav customs system
allow the snow to remain on the ground and, further .that the London treaty Qf Labor
as evidence of the fact. ^ ac°c^t'tl^al, “The following local unions were to-

THOSE TERRIBLE KIDDIES whereup^ Present WUson wi^row, ̂ “^"f^V^iation is hereby

Complaints have been coming to the ay ... both Premier cancelled:—Local 1825, United Brother-
chief of police that children have been tree^of tlm ^^both^ Premier ^ ^ Fedenll Labor
making a practice of coasting m go-ants ^ n conciliatory, Orlando espec- Union No. 49 and Local 4070, Umted
or little expresses on the sidewalks in havi asked repeatedly on what Mine Workers.”
streets., This is contrary to the traffic *£.. pLnce Great Britain The procedure of the president proved
laws, and the chief says that the Police- consent to give Fieume to Italy, quite sensational and brought speedy
™en hÜJolht6 toatheS ndLrourt This Baron Somino said he was ready to dis- and stormy protests from the delegates 
dren brought to the police coim. in s revision of the London treaty. affected.
violation b“ be=“.fc0'nsgt°V However, President Wilson, who,
m Peter and St. Patrick streets. while he WBS not present at the meet-

ings, kept in touch with them, then 
wanted to re-open the question of the 
treaty of London, but without joining 
the revision to the fate of Fieume. The 
president has receded from his first pro
posal to make Fieume a free city and is 
inclined to give it absolutely to the Jugo
slavs.

As to Premiers Lloyd George and 
Clemenceau, they are understood to be 
ready to adhere purely and simply to the 
treaty of London, at the same time 
seeking means of conciliation.

inIEMl

HE
the

. -which ii :
If you can go with “Hobby” to the pk-

,And not*gct borne ’till nearly midnight 
chime ; .
find there isn’t milk enough for
breakfast, „ ,___ ,

And know the milkman hasn t changed 
HIS time, ,

Can go to bed and snatch a few hours 
slumber, _

Then wake upon a world with clocks 
awry,

If you can do all this and keep y oar 
temper, *v

My friend, you’U get to Heaven bye and 
bye.

____ _______
town, presented a handsome watch to 
Sergeant Good. Short addresses were 
delivered by Rev. J. A. Cooper and Hon. 
P. J. Veniot Sergeant Good and his 
father, Walter Good replied briefly to 
the speeches of welcome and the cere
monies ended with God Save the King.

M : ~SFî ...-ï» - ■>> «- -

Then
Bit of a Sensation in LaE>or Circles 

in Eldmonton Meeting — Stormy 
Protests

CONGRESS IN PARIS « TODAY
IDEAL NEWS Edmonton, Atla., April 23—A climax 

was reached in the Trades and Labor 
Council last night in regard to the “one 
big union” movement, which originated 
at the Calgary inter-provincial conven
tion, when President McCreath, on call
ing the meeting to order, read the fol-
lowing notice:— 

the

At the Y. M. C. L this morning, in 
the two games that were rolled off by 
eleven o’clock, St. Peter‘s defeated St. 
Croix and Fredericton downed Moncton. 
Both games were very interesting and 
some good scores were rolled up. Here 
are the scores:

ELIZABETH GOOD.
89 Carmarthen street.

VIOLENT SWING TO “By order of the exectuive committee 
of the council and by virtue of the 
authority vested in it, I hereby declare 
vacant the seats of all delegates voting 
for and active in the interests of the 
‘one big union’ which attitude and ac
tion are in every sense contrary to the 
constitution of the American Federation

Fredericton vs. Monctonwere
Fredericton 
Smith . . 
Searfe . .. 
Painter . .. 
Giles............

828ANARCHY FEARED .. 75 91 82. 248 
..88 77 84 249
..100 96 102 298
.. 87 78 84 249

Edney.................. 91 88 95 274

88
99§
83
918' ( Crisis » Reached in Budapest an< 

Situation May Become 
Serious

FOR NURSES’ HOME 441 480 447 1818Jjck Coombs. ,
Philadelphia, April 28—Philadelphia 

and New York open the National League 
baseball season here today.
Coombs, former pitcher of the Philadel
phia Americans, and the Brooklyn Na-

Moncton 
King . .
Leblanc ..
Munro . .
Killam ..
Steves................. 82 86 84 252

, 72 90 81 243
.. .. 81 96 84 261

.. 77 98 71 241
.. .. 80 121 77 278

81
81John 808The ladies collecting funds to furnish 

the new home for the Victorian Order 
tionaCmade his" début'as manager of of Nursesis meeting with gratifying

success. The objective is $1,200, and al-
A com

fortable flat has been leased in the Hay- 
Manager "mcG^w^x^” to send market square district, and when this 
schupp to the box with Barnes as ;-“d and aho-ek^r installed,

""a ^Liberty Loan” march, in which °wn- Formerly they were quartered to 
♦ï A «.V 4.omP ««vH/iinoT the General Public Hospital building,the playersof the rival teams participât- ^ ^ other demands for space pressed, 
ed, preceded the usual flag raising exer- th€y had to geek shelter elsewhere and a
C'Cincinnati, April 28 The .pj,.., 5£ST^"ThS -5 to

ject to call at all hours, and the new 
plan was adopted as a solution.

Now that the war is over and other 
demands on nurses are lessening, it is 
expected that there will be an increase

928Budapest, April 22—(By the Associ
ated Press)—This city is going through 
a crisis worse than that of April 8. There 
is apprehension that there will be a viol
ent swing to anarchy, with the Socialists 
losing control to Bolshevik leaders like 
Bela Kun and chiefs of the Red Guard. 
Looting, which hitherto has been held to 
check, or legalised as the “nationaliza
tion of property,” and the assassination 
of the old political leaders and the aris
tocrats are feared.

There are reports that the Rouman
ians and Czechs have received orders 
from the Allies to march, on Budapest 
This is increasing the uneasiness here. 
It is felt however, that the Roumanians 

advancing merely to occupy the ter
ritories set aside for them by the Al
lied note of March 20, which resulted to 
the resignation of Count Karolyi, former 
premier.

The fact that the Communists are un
able to prevent the Allies from occupying 
the districts involved is weakening the 
influence of Bela Kun and is causing vio
lent hatred against the Allies among the 
Hungarians.

ot

/ stotedhtod^c^lyNtornmoundaforVhn- has been secured.

? adelphia, with Qeschger in reserve, while
AfnMnAMia A4 ovnoof Arl Ta cpnrl

892 486 897 1275 
St. Croix vs. St. Peter’s

St. Croix:
Casey .. 90884 94 98 271
Anderson ... 99 84 98 281
Rutherford . .. 84 94 105 288
Norwood .... 93 91 100 284
Patterson .... 88 82 85 255

93 §
“GO EASY QN THE BUTTER’* 
The continued high price of butter has 

again forced oleomargarine to the front 
even among families who live comfort
ably but whose purse is not long enough 
to supply a large tableful of members 
with the expensive dairy product of the 
pure variety. This butter substitute is 
selling at forty cents which used to be 
the price for a high grade of creamery 
butter. In a large number of well regu
lated homes, thrifty housewives have put 
their foot down altogether on three but
ter meals a day, limiting them to two. 
The dinner meal is served butterless, 
which seems to be a pretty good idea, as 
a saving of almost one-third the supply 
of butter is thus conserved. In large 
families a saving of this size soon re
solves itself into a tidy sum of money.

94J
94§ FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN 

Fred Blizzard, a former St John boy, 
who has been in the motor truck busi
ness in Vancouver for years, passed 
through the city recently en route from 
the front where he spent three arduous 
years. He arrived but a week or so 
after the death of his father here, and 

828 was gladly received by his family circle, 
thus mitigating to a degree their grief. 
It had been a long whUe since Fred 
Blizzard had been in St- John.

85

441 480 447 1818
St. Peter’s Y. M. A.: 
McIntyre .
Garvin . ..
Harrington 
McCarty .
Cleary................. 77 87 88

..86 92 117 

..97 86 100 

..86 90 84 

..81 97 92

988here today with St. Louis opposing Cin
cinnati, attended by the usual ceremon
ies and enthusiasm. Fisher and Allen 
for Cincinnati, and Goodwin and Clem
ens for St Louis, were the probable bat- ______
teries. The weather indications early ^ tiTe work"rf“this orderfand plans’for 
in the day were favorable and a record- extension of the work through the co
breaking opening day crowd was expect-, operation of the Red Cross, St. John

I Ambulance Association, and the V. A. 
D.’s are under consideration. It is felt 
that volunteer effort could do much to 
supplement the work of the trained 

the V. A. D. workers, for in-

948
86g
90are

*23 452 476 1855
Beginning at 11 a. m. Amherst with a 

score of 1891 defeated Bangor who made 
1838.

Y. M. C. I. won out against Y. M. C. 
A. with a score of 1875 against 1817.

MASONIC INSTALLATIONS 
The Masonic Grand Lodge will meet 

at three o’clock this afternoon to com
plete the busienss of the annual com
munication and for the installation of 
the grand lodge officers who were elected 
last night As the business docket was 
pretty well cleared up last night, it was 
not necessary to hold a meeting this 
morning.

ed. FREDERICTON NEWS
Johnson at Start

Washington, April 23—Washington 
and the Philadelphia Athletics are all set 
for the opening game of the American 
league season here this afternoon. Wal- 

/*ter Johnson and Scott Perry will be the 
1 opposing pitchers.

President Wilson, who has performed 
the ceremony for several seasons, Gener
al Peyton March, chief of staff, will toss 
out the first ball. High officers of the 
army and navy department will occupy 
boxes and indications were for an over
flow crowd.

Detroit, April 23—Cleveland opposed 
Detroit in the opening of the American 
League season here today. President 
Ban Johnson attended the opener. A 
delegation of several thousand Cleve
land fans accompanied the visitors. 
Coveleskie was slated to pitch for Cleve
land and Ehmk or Boland for Detroit.

St. Louis, April 23—The American 
League baseball season will open here 
this afternoon with St. Louis opposing 
Chicago. Davenport is scheduled to 
twirl for the locals and Williams for the 
visitors. The probable catchers will be 
Billings for the Browns and Schalk for 
the White Sox. Fair weather is pre-

Fredericton, April 28—Rev. Alfred W. 
Thomson, Presbyterian, port chaplain 
St. John, has been registered to solemn
ize marriage.

The following provincial appointments 
have been gazetted:—James Bums of 
Innisldllen Station to an auctioneer, C. 
B. Copp of Port Elgin to be commis
sioner for taking affidavits to be read in 
the supreme court; Cuthbert Donald, of 
Upper Blackville, 'to be a notary public.

Late last night the train from Gage- 
town ran into several box oars standing 
on the line near the bridge across the 
St. John river here. The line was blocked 
for a time.

The first voting of returned soldiers 
under the recent provincial legislation 
in an eletcion in a city, town or munici
pality, will take place in Fredericton on 
Monday next, when a plebiscite will be 
taken on the question of daylight saving 
The difficulty of assigning the returned 

to polling divisions has been solved 
by the decision to have one booth for 
soldiers.

V

THOSE RESTAURANT STALLS 
There is reported a marked improve

ment in conditions in restaurants in 
which private stalls are used since the 
attention of the police was directed to 
some of the activities said to have mark
ed these places. During good behavior 
the partitions are likely to stay, but fur
ther reports of disorderly conduct are 
liable to lead to drastic action.

nurses, as
stances, might be able to take over much 
of the work not of a technical nature 
which the nurses now perform or which 
is outside the scope of their work.

FLAGS AND ROSES.
Though a cold forbidding wind swept 

the sky all forenoon, accompanied by 
spitting rain ancl_snow flurries, Union 
Jacks, St. George ensigns and other pa
triotic bunting snapped gaily at its 
mastheads in honor of the patron saint 
of Merric England and also in commem
oration of that daring deed of naval war
fare at Zeebrugge just one year ago last 
night. Early this afternoon there were 
indications that the weather would clear 
and make the bunting display more 
general. Red and white rose buttonleres, 
window decorations in keeping with the 
day and personal displays of ribbons and 
badges was St. John’s observance of the 
double anniversary. Tonight the social 
side of the celebration takes place.

Phelix and
In the absence oft Pherdinand

Ssxtoob. 16ot\ 
The srsws ffvEg jo

I SAP I AWT 60T
rvE s-mtVTH to

ICEACJC » «1

PLAN PARSONAGE FOR THE 1 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH I

BY-LAW MATTERS 
Edward J. Doody was in the police 

court this morning charged with driving 
his car down King street, April 18, about 
11 p.m. without a rear light. A small 
fine was imposed on him. A. M. Rowan 

charged with driving his car on the 
wrong side of King street on April 17 
and with exceeding the speed limit He 
paid a fine of $10.

II
FOR FIRST CONTINGENT MEN 
Tomorrow night’s banquet at the 

Armories for first contingent men is 
free to every man of tiiat contingent 
who went to' France. This has been 
made possible by the generosity of the 
Rotary Club and several public-spirited 
citizens. The men will meet at the 
Veterans’ Home, Wellington row, at half 
past seven, daylight time, and will 
march to the armories, preceded by the 
garrison band.

I
The congregation of Central Baptist 

Church, throughout all the branches of 
that organization, is concentrating upon 

fund for the erection of a parsonage 
on the church property qdjoining the 
edifice formerly employed as a play- 
yard for the scholars of old Leinster 
street school. Various means of rais
ing money are being employed and others 
being devised and there seems an unani
mity of purpose towards securing the 
new home for the pastor wilhin this 
year. The recent sale of the Old Brus
sels street Baptist church, which belong
ed to the Central congregation has given 
special impetus to the movement.

Issued by Author 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterologicsl service

Synopsis—The Atlantic disturbance 
has remained almost stationary since 
yesterday and cold, showery weather 
continues in eastern Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland. A disturbance from the 
western states is now approaching the 
great lakes, while a pronounced area of 
high pressure with low temperature is 
spreading southward over Manitoba.

Fair and Cool
Maritime—Fresh northeast and north 

winds, cool and unsettled ; Thursday, 
northeast winds, mostly fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Northeast winds, fair; Thursday, 
strong northeast winds and showery.

New England—Fair tonight ; Thurs
day, partly cloudy ; slightly warmer in 
the interior; moderate north winds, be
coming variable.

was

NEW ALARM BOXES 
Commissioner Thornton has arranged 

for the installation of a new fire alarm 
box in Adelaide street, to afford 

new 
that

additional protection for the many 
homes which have been erected in

The new box,

FOR BETTER HOUSING.
The announcement that the city of 

Moncton has made application for $500.- 
000, under the better housing act, has 
led to comparisons with St. John’s appli
cation for only half that amount. A 

LAND FOR DOCK COMPANY citizen who was speaking of the matter 
The St John Dry Dock and Ship- this morning said that he knew off-hand 

building Company has given notice of of persons who could and would be will- 
expropriaition proceedings for the pur- mg to use $150,000, in addition to the ap
pose of taking over a lot of land on the 1 plications already filed nt city hall and 
southerly side of the Red Head road he believed that, with proper encourage- 
between the Municipal Home property menti citizens of St. John would be 

Montreal April 23—Mr. Justice Duclos and Jhe property now owned by the ready to take nearly the whole million. 
th,” morolng issued an order transferring company, with a frontage of eighty feet There is a pressing need for new houses 
stock in the C. P. R. Company to the i on the road and a depth of one hundred in this city and the opportunity to se 

of $22,000,000 held in New York I feet The lot is owned by the heirs of cure money at low interest and on easy 
on behalf of enemy aliens, to the finance the late Peter Dean, Jr., and the price terms appeals strongly to the wonld-be 
minirter af Canada. offered by the company is $1,000. home builder.

menADOPT DAYLIGHT TIME region in recent years.
Sti Mary’s church is among the latest which will be located near the junction 

to adopt daylight saving time. At a with the rope walk ro!,-d. will bear the 
meeting of the parishioners last evening, number 138. The box farthest out that 
it was decided that all future meetings road at present is No. 124, at the New- 
in connection with the church should be man street intersection. The commis- 
held on the daylight schedule. sioner is trying to arrange also for a

new box out the Westmorland road.

dieted.

FOUR THOUSAND CANADIANS TD BE IN THE LINE
A WHISKEY CASE 

Inscpector McAfnsh received informa
tion yesterday that a ease of liquor was 
stolen in Carleton. With Inspector Gar
nett he went to the place and made a 
search, but was successful to finding 
only one bottle of whiskey. This epi
sode, however. ®ves the inspectors a 
due.

big stock transfer
London, April 22—( Reuter’s)—Reuter learns that the dominions troops 

U whieh will take part in the triumphal march through the metropolis on May 3 
include 4,000 Canadians, 5,000 Australians, 1,000 New Zealanders and 1,000

1’UU 'ffie procession will march from G rosvenor gate via Hyde Çark comer and 
Constitution Hill to Buckingham Palace, where the ting and other members of 

royal family will receive the salute; then to Victoria street, Whitehall, 
Square, the Strand, Kingsway, Oxford street and the Marble Arch.
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"DANIEL” STORE ffLL HAVE A 
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

! TAKE HOOD’S NOWGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN »A Monthly Ihcome 
For Your Widow

-You Need It Thb Spring as Never Be
fore tn Your Life.

TIHIGHTC BIG DRAMATIC EVE IYon have overdrawn yonr reserve 
strength, worrying during the war. Yon 

A fashionable audience is assured for may have done this unconsciously, but 
the opening performance of “Tea For you have done it nevertheless.
Three" at Imperial Theatre tonight at You must get that reserve strength 

< 8.16 (daylight time.) The seat sale has pack again. There is no better mg^kine 
been very large but there are still good for you than what has been so unifersaUy 
locations for late buyers. On the noon satisfactory as a spring «nedione-Hood’s
train from the east the Selwyn Company _________ '

the leading players are at *■
the Wree” tt^d toi M ^saptr^clmbinTEhe be*
“Tea For Three is .very lovely and the yood rl( i P.tamach-tonlng, strength 
piay m every way be an artiste gWng mAtbtaajt^ ^ of whtoh are pre
event Adopting daylight time for this ^ every day by promincDt and mo- 
engagement will make it possible for physicians.
many to enjoy the St George’s Society ^ where a needed,
dance as well. Tomorrow at 2.80 (day- Hood’s Sarsaparilla is very effectively 
light) there will' be a bargain matinee supplemented *7 Hood’s Pills, relieving 
at 60c., 76c. and $1. biliousness, constipation, morning and

------------- sick headaches. Purely vegetable.
«TEA FOR THREE” ON

DAYLIGHT TIME TONIGHT 
Because of railway arrangements and 

also the matter of the ferryboat the 
Imperial will operate on daylight time 
during the engagement of t<k“Tea For 
Three” company tonight and tomorrow 
night (starting 8.16), also tomorrow hf-
temoon at the matinee. This is import- Great alteration sale, page 14. 
ant to remember.

est to St. Jobs Shipping Public, 
Commencing Thursday 24th Ia-

m
A new privilege applicable to all Imperial 
Lift policies permits the assured to specify 
that the proceeds of his insurance shall, on 
maturity be payable in monthly, quarter- 
yearly, half-yearly or yearly instalments 
for 20 years certain, and so long thereafter 
as the beneficiary named shall live.
While in the calculation of the instalments ■ definite 
rate of interest ir guaranteed, such payments in the 

of participating policies will be increased by shar
ing in the interest which the Company earns in excess 
of this guaranteed rate.

Ï
aslant 1

Recognising the fact that we owe a 
Very successful business to the St. John 
public who have given us such a gener
ous share of trade, we purpose celebrat
ing this our thirtieth anniversary by a 
nine day period of what we believe will 
prove extraordinary value giving. Pre
parations have been under way for this 
event for a long time and a big lot of 
the most popular merchandise has been 
gathered from prominent manufacturing 
concerns. Women and children’s wear 
of all kinds wilP be under unusual price 
inducements and we would ask all our 
lady friends to be on the look out for 
the further details appearing in this 
evening’s papers. See page nine. The 
goods in our windows and throughout 
the store are all marked in plain figures 
so that any one may form a definite idea 
of what is offered. Come on Thursday, 
.the first sale day, and size up the op
portunities for yourself/—Daniel, Head 
King street _____

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
The Knights of Columbus had twenty- 

one candidates before them for the first 
degree last night The degree was put 
on by Grand Knight Henry Regan, as
sisted by W. M. Ryan, deputy grand 
knight; Dr. J. R. Nugent chancellor; 
Wm. F. Knoll, warden and P. J. Fitz
patrick, financial secretary. There was 
a large attendance of local knights. It 
is expected that a great many from out
side districts will be présent at the sec
ond and third degrees.

arrived and
a

case

Therefore, by means of an Imperial policy yob' can
lar Income to cere 

vee, end for your
provide e definite, dependable, regu 
for your widow ae long as she lh 
children nnjil all of them are at least old enough to 
be self-supporting.

a
n r
m But this is only one ef the many advantages of this 

valuable new privilege. Many others are explained 
In our booklet l/Safeguard Your Legacy.” Write for a 
Copy to-day. It's very interesting, and—it’s free.

1
g
1 THE IMPERIAL LJFE

Assurance Company of Canada
s

mg
mHester assemblyf finest music; April

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg., - St. John

28th.TRAGEDY IN THE 1
Elocution class organizing; voice, 

physical culture.—Amelia M. Green, 
’Phone 2880-11. 1

Alteration sale, page U,

When yon have not all cash, come to 
us.—Brager’s, 186-187 Union street

Alteration sale, page 14.

Steamer Hampton for Belleisle and 
way stops Thursday 12.30 standard time.

SALE NEWS
Read about great alteration sale King 

Square Sales Company, page 14.

We are now showing a' beautiful range 
of silks and serges in exquisite ^nodels 
and suitable color combinations.— i 
Brager’s, 186-187 Union Street

1
/

Montreal, April 28—The body of a 
woman who had been stabbed to death, 
and an unconscious man, were found in a 
room in the Windsor Hotel this morning. 
The man was registered as. P. Charles 
Sawlck. A note in the room read:— 

“We did this because of love and sick
ness.” A pile of letters addressed to peo
ple In Toronto, Hamilton and St. Cath
erines was left on a table. The police 
say the men cannot recover.

A Matchless Collection
-----------of-------------œzzm

ml
! HANDSOMEBEST YET THIS YEAR '

FOR 0. S. STE
Smoke and save. Buy your tobacco 

goods at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte St
and save our valuable coupons.

■I -v
The man of today knows value. If 

he does not get it, he is not satisfied. 
New York, April 23—Rails and equip- We have dependable clothing.—Brager’s, 

ments divided the honors at the strong j 186-187 Union street 
opening of today’s stopk market supnle- , s
menting yesterday’s gains by substantial | Mr. or Mrs. Customer, if yon are 
fractions. to two ' points. Secondary looking for clothing that will give the 
issues were again conspicuous, notably utmost satisfaction, we have it— 
Texas and Pacific, Missouri, Kansas and Brager’s, 185-187 Union.
Texas Common and preferred. United
States Steel’s initial sale of 5,000 shares AUCTION
at par represented the slight setback Goods consisting of drygoods of all 
which soon extended to a full point The kinds, boots, shoes, ete, at 66 Brussels 
motor division and related specialties ; street. Begins at 7.80 tonight 
were in demand, Ajax Rubber rising 6- 
1-2 points. Shippings, leathers and food 
and chemical shares were firm to strong, 
but oils were irregular.
Noon Report

The most reassuring feature of the 
extremely busy morning was the spirit
ed recovery of United States Steel which 
rose to 101 3-4, its highest quotation so We have in stock ready for your in- 
far this year. Buying of steel was so spection a most up-to-date line of suits, 
extensive and urgent as to indicate a

✓

RUGSMÊÜSF1
tv

Hm-1 \?i) The condition of the rag market is known 
The scarcity of mater-

Lf!1
to most everyone, 
ials, the high cost of production and dif
ficulty in securing shipments are all factors 
that tend to make Rugs higher this season 
than at any time previous.

y

MARINE NOTES
The following arrived today: Stmr 

Valinda, Lewis, 66, from Bridge N S., 
Geared Today

Tug G H King, Golding, 81, to Beaver 
Harbor N B.

Schr Dorothy, Hill, 49, to Walton N S.1
The stmr Maresfield, J T Knight & 

Co, will sail tomorrow morning for Fal
mouth with a grain cargo.

Stmr Manchester Hero, Wm Thomson 
Co, sailed this morning for Manchester 
with grain and geneçal cargo.

R M S P Caraquet will sail from 
Bermuda tomorrow direct for St John 
with a large number of passengers and 
cargo of sugar and molasses.

THE CALVIN AUSTIN
The S. S. Calvin Austin made her first 

trip for three years from this port at 
ten o’clock (new time) this morning. 
She is making the round trip to Eastport, 
I.ubec and Boston and wm return here 
on Saturday and leaves Saturday even
ing for Boston direct. There were, about 
forty passengers on board and a large 
general cargo. Some of the officers on 
her who are well known in this city are: 
Engineer D. Hayes, Joseph Joyce, pur
ser, and J. Townsend, chief steward.

FLOWERS FOR ST. GEORGE’S 
DAY

Men of St. George’s Society and others 
can procure their buttonieres and roses 
for the ball at K. Pedersen’s, 86, wrong 
side of jCharlotte street.

we have assembled a wonderfully complete imnit-
us to place them in your

PERSONALS Notwithstanding these conditions,
ment_end what is better still, we own them at figures that enable 
home at unexampled savings. If more convenient, you can make your selection now and we

wtiî deliver when required.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS
‘• V si . W • /

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre and Mrs. N. C. 
Scott arrived in the city yesterday by 
the Halifax express from Truro where 
they bad spent the Easter vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, of St. 
John (N. B.), accompanied by Mrs. J. 
ff. Moore and Miss Moore, have been 
spending a few days here.—Montreal 
Gazette.

Mrs. Frank J. Hardiman, accompanied 
by her two children, left on the S., S. 
Mlnnedoea yesterday to visit relatives in 
England.

Mrs. and Mrs. Chartes H. Wiley re
turned to the city yesterday after spend
ing the holiday with Mrs. Wiley’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Keith, Have-

1

A-

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
coats.—Brager’s, 185-187andcapes

nervousness among the shorts. Affiliât- j Union street, 
ed shares rose one to two points, motors
and kindred issues enhancing their gains NOTICE OF MEETING
and equipments made further progress. Meeting of Rothesay avenue munition 
Oils rallied and advances of one to worjiers wm be held in Longshoremen’s 
three points marked the demand for Hall> Water stTCet, Thursday evening,
misceUaneaus issues. Meantime the n?e AprU ^ 7 30 old Ume By order of
among low-priced rails continued on an (;.jrma_ 
impressive" scale, railroad bonds also 
strengthening.

I

\98388-4-25.

LADIES’ DRESSES 
New shipment of dresses just received 

—poplins, silks and ‘georgette, prices 
from $15 to $45. Call and see them. 
A few sample suits at $20.—J. Per- 
chanok, 88 Dock street

lock.
Friends wEl learn with regret that 

Rev. Thomas Grace, parish priest of St 
Thomas’ church, Annapolis, is very ill 
and has been taken to the Infirmary in 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis McDonald of 
Halifax are visiting Mrs. McDonald’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Sullivan,. 810 
Prince William street

R. W. Wigmore, M. P., left for Ottawa 
last night

Thomas Nagle left on the Montreal 
train last night and expects t<f return 
on Friday.

Mrs. C. H. Ramsay left for Bathurst 
this morning to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
J. L. Ryan.

David W. Mersereau, M. L. A., of 
Fredericton Junction, came to the city 
today.
. Mr. and Mrs. William Simpson, who 
have been spending the winter in the 
city, have returned to their home at Ren- 
forth.

BELGIC AI HALIFAX.
i Halifax, N. S„ Apri) 28—The White 
Star liner Belgic, With eighty-two of
ficers and 8,165 Other ranks docked at 
nine o’clock this morning.

On board were the second Canadian 
general hospital, the second clearing hos- 
pitaL the third Canadian stationary hos
pital, the seventh Canadian stationary 
hospital, the Canadian Light Horse and 
five army troop companies of skilled me
chanics, the first of Kingston, second 
London, third Toronto, fourth Halifax 
and fifth Winnipeg.

Lieut. Colonel C. H. Reason, D. S. O, 
of London, Ont .commanding the third 
Canadian stationary hospital of Western 
Ontario, was the senior medical officer 
on board.

His unit suffered loss of two officers, 
three nurses and forty-five patients kill
ed by German bombs.

GRAND DANCÇ
Don’t forget the grand dance at Tip

perary Hall this evening; refreshments 
served. Music furnished by Prof. Mc- 
Alium asisted by A. Codner and C. Tal- 
vier of Halifax. Doors open at 7.80. 
Committees G. W. Ford, C. C. Buttle 
and J. B. Johnson of Halifax.

ENTERTAINMENT 
Musical and literary entertainment, 

Ludlow street Baptist church Thursday 
evening, April 24, eight o’clock (old 
time.) Admission one penny for every 
letter in yonr name.

NOTICE
My wife, Annie L. Hamm, having left 

ray bed and board, I will not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by 
her.

1858, son of Abraham De Sola, LL. D., 
one of the most scholarly exponents of 
orthodox Judaism in America. He was 
appointed Belgian Consul, Montreal, in 
1914, in recognition of his valuable ser
vices in promoting commerce between 
Belgium and Canada. He Is a member 
of the Montreal Board of Trade. Mr.

CLARENCE L DE SOLATWO AGED MEN KILLED»
A THIRD MAY DIE

COACHMAN REPORTED 
George McCarthy, a coachman, has 

been reported by C. N. R. Policeman 
Pierce for violating the rules and regula
tions pertaining to coachmen when 
soliciting passengers at the Union sta
tion.

Signed, iNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Peabody, Mass., April 22—James H.
seventy-two years old, and

CHARLES E. HAMM. 
West St. John, April 28, 1919. 4-24. Emmons,

James E. Neil, seventy-four, both of 
: Lynn, were killed when a limousine 
owned- by Louis Winslow, of Lynn, was 

' struck "by a passenger train at a cross
ing at West Peabody last night. Mr. 
Winslow was probably fatally injured.

DON’T FORGET IT.
For the first time since the mixed time 

tangle has ensued will SL John folks, 
bent on pleasure, be governed by the 
daylight schedule tonight. Both the 
St. George’s Society ball and the Im
perial’s dramatjc show will necessarily 
be held on the new time because of rail
way—(suburban patrons)—arrangements 
and the Carleton ferry. This is another 
sound argument for a universal daylight 
time.

BIRTHS
De Sola is an authority on history, more 
especially the early records of the Jews 
of this country, on which subject he has 
written and published articles; one of 
collaborators Jewish Encyclopedia, pub
lished by Funk & Wagnalls honorary 
corresponding member American Jewish 
History Federation of Zionist Societies 
of Canada for many years; ecclesiastical 
warden (Pamas) Corporation of Span
ish and Portuguese Jews, Montreal; 
governor Montreal General Hospital and 
a member of the Montreal and En
gineers’ Clubs and the M. A. A. A.

Have You a Good Phonograph 
or Some Records

you would like to sell or exchangp for 
other records? Apply to Woman’s Ex- 

Library, 168 Union St. ’Phone 
M. 786. Rent our new books of fiction.

PARKlilLL—On April 23, to Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. ParkhiU, 65 Lansdowne 
avenue, St. John, N. B., a son. Receive Huns

Paris, April 23—(Havas Agency) 
Allied and associated governments have 
informed the German government 

: through General Nudant at Spa that 
j they are ready to receive the German 
delegates at Versailles on Apnl 28.

MILL STREET MATTER 
Nelson Geldart was in the police court 

this morning charged with driving under 
the gates at the railway crossing of Mill 
Street when they were being lowered, on 
April 19. The'case was postponed until 
Saturday morning.

chan
DEATHS

GREENLAW—On April 18 in Hamp
ton Village, Kings county, N. B., Eliza
beth D. Greenlaw, leaving one sister.

Notice of funeral later.
DRISCOLL—At 179 Tower street, 

West End, on April 22, Margaret, wife 
of J. Henry Driscoll, leaving her hus
band, mother, four brothers and one sis
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 
from her late residence to the Church 
of the Assumption for requiem mass. 
Friends are invited.

COLLINS—In this dty on April 22, 
1919, Mrs. George H. Collins, leaving 
her husband, five sons, three daughters, 
two brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock (daylight time), from her late | 
residence, 72 City road.

HURLEY—In this city on April 22, 
David A. Hurley, leaving his wife, two 
sons, four daughters, and one grand
child to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 17 
Castle street, on Friday morning at 9.15 
o’clock to the Cathedral for requiem 
high mass. Friends invited to attend.

Stuart’s
Marmalade

SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK
35c. Glass Jar 

31 Cts.
$1.00 Tins 93 Cts
WALTER GILBERT

She Knew Him.
“There’s one thing I’m thankful for,” 

said Mrs. Crosslots. “My John is never 
goin’ to be one o’ them bolshivers.”

“How do you know?’*
“Well, of course, I’m not sure how 

people go about it to bolshiv. But. 1 
understand it’s largely done by spreadin’ 
flames, an* I don’t believe there’s a man 
on earth that hates the idea of gettin’ 
up an’ startin’ a fire worse than John.” 
—Washington Star.

WE AIM TO SELL 
SATISFACTION

/ \
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
s

I Clarence I. De Sola, Belgium consul,IN THE JAIL

ing. There were forty in the cells yes- most .important steel manufacturers and 
terday, but there are only thirty this structural bridge and railway contract
morning. __ ors and canal builders of Belgium, also

managing director Canadian office of 
Swan, Hunter & Wigham Richardson,

A Bracelet Watch 
For Easter

If that means anything to 
YOU, getting your groceries 
and fruits when you want them, 
And the way you want them, 
without “fuss or feathers,” we 
would like to be your grocer.

Unless one has a dainty Brace
let Watch an important detail 
of the correct costume Is lack-

LOST THE LIQUOR
John Murphy was in the police court Ltd., shipbuilders, 

this morning charged with having liquor Mr. De Sola was bom in Montreal In 
in his possession other than in his pri
vate dwelling, and also being under the 
influence of liquor. On getting out of the 
patrol, Inspector Garnett dropped the 

I bottle and it broke spilling all its con
tents.

The rumor that a Soviet government 
had been set up in Turkey remains en
tirely without confirmation in London.ing.

But the Bracelet Watches we 
sell are more than ornaments of 
the latest fashion.

They are dependable timepiece» 
guaranteed movements of the 
foremost factories, skillfully fit
ted in the most substantial 
filled and solid gold cases.

$18 to $éd.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phone» Main 506 and 507 NAP n

EASTER TEA.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Con

gregational church held their annual 
Easter tea and sale yesterday afternoon.

! An apron counter, which was in charge 
' of Mrs. Jas. Cunningham and Mrs. J. S. 
Brown. Tea was served by a committee. 

I under the direction of Mrs. M. H. Sar- 
geant and Mrs. C. H. Flewwelling. At 
the close of the tea, the Mission Band 
under the direction of Mrs. J. W. Flew
welling, gave a very interesting pro
gramme. An offering was taken for the 
benefit of mission work in Africa.

MEMORIAM
DRAKE—In loving memory of Gun

ner G. Albert Drake, 6th Canadian Siege 
Battery, died of wound Baelin, France, 
April 23, 1917.

aNAPTHEGREAT

HAND CLEANER SNAP
«andTièane*•'rImedv'FAMILY. 

William Smltli, 142 Britain street, 
wishes to titanic Dr. White and the 

of the General Public Hospital
for their kindness and prompt attention 
to his wife while under their

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
KEEPS THE SKIN SMOOTH & SOFT79Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 K;ng Sto 189 Union St. J
for BstWeak.Weat3(ltirf<*y [jjfesy* BMtrf Ere wiB 

- ■ -y ..I,,fri| | y,-"-1- eulMartaeCe.CàleaiS C«Mila Pood Board License 
No. 8-869

nurses

I
f.

)
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Would You Leave $200.00
Hanging On A Nail?

Would you leave a pocket-book with money in it lying arptmd? 
Then why leave expensive furs? You bank your money. Self inter
est should prompt you to Store Your Furs.

wear and dirt. All for 3c.Our Storage System protects against moths, fire, burglars,

on the dollar.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
For 60 Year* St. John, N. B.63 King St.
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SMOKY CITY
Wallpaper Cleaner
Will Save .YOU 

Money.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists 

and Hardware Dealers
(
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LADIES’ HOME 
JOURNAL

On Sale at all Dealers
?

13-
Proper
Glasses

Wearing a pair of properly fitted 
glasses is soothing to the nerves and 
a relief to anyone troubled with eye- 
strain.

Vt design, make and fit glasses that 
assure you full contort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight

Our Service is a Complete Service. 
Prompt, Accurate and Satisfying.

r

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street
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Cottage Luncheon Sets
A Reproduction of Old English Oriental Porcelain in Both 

Design and Colorings.Eli

Price $15.00
AS DISPLAYED IN LOWER WINDOW

We Are Going to Give Away, Absolutely
Free

150 LADIES SKIRTS

With Each Suit, Dress And Coat Purchased
at the

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. Constant, Continuous and Ever-increasing Demand 
and Patronage Are the Best Proofs of

Quality and Satisfaction

78 - 82 King Street
portion of the roof of the house had to 
be torn off before the 'flames were ex
tinguished. The fourth alarm was rung 
in soon after 6 o’clock from Box 64, 
Waterloo and Golding streets, for a 
chimney Are in the house occupied by 
Mrs. Thomas McDonald, 15 Clarence 
street. The fire was easily extinguished 
before any damage' had been done.

Isa

r Robertsons» ■ 

:'l :

I

iÜÉï
. .

\

Parisian™ Otothimii The Stores “Where Quality Counts” Can Save 
You Money' Out enormous and ever increasing business is a true indication of the quality 

of our goods and the satisfaction gained by purchasing fromStore JAM
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam . .$1.10 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... 1.10 

16 oz. Glass Pure Raspberry .
16 oz. Glass Strawberry Jam 
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam

CANNED GOODSThe 2 Barkers Limited\ $ . 67c.15c.Tomatoes 
Com ......
Peas .........
Pumpkin

Haddie
• 46c. I Salmon, %s. 

10c.andfoS5aIm,on’,!' -
21c. iPMches ...
20c,, Pears ------
25c. ; Plums .....

..18c.
25 Brussels Street

Do Not Miss This Chance, For it Lasts Only 
Ten Days

Starting Thursday, April 24

,12c.’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

35c.100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street

m
. 9c. 35c.7# .11

i §mw.
,27c.,14c.The Stores where quality and Cut Prices can't be beaten.

MISCELLANEOUS ...................21c.
..14c. and 18c. 
..25c. and 35c. 
______ ...,22c.

CANNED GOODS MISCELLANEOUS
5 lb. tin Com Syrup ...............
1 Glass Maple Butter ..............
1 Glass Hono^Sdo-Leen Honey .........25c.
1 Glass Peanut Butter...........
1 Glass Rosedale Dried Beef
Popping Com ................................15c. pkg.
Fancy Green Peas, 2 pkgs. .—.....25c. 
Qam Chawder (Large) .
2 pkgs. Mince Meat...........
Fancy Evaporated Apricots .25c._lb. 
2 lbs. Prunes for 
New Brazil Nuts

i'H i<a- r 5 lb. tin Com Syrup...........
t7c. I glass Olive Butter.............

: 1 glass Peanut Butter...........
• 1 glass Rosedale Dried Beef
*, Evaporated Apples.................
20c. New Brazil Nuts ------------------------------
13c. Klem (powdered milk) ....................... {^ Cherries ...........

Oxo Tongue (2 lb. tins.) ..........1.00
,lr Orange Marmalade..................................21c. Strawberries ..

,/>c* Canned Soups from ................. 9c. can up. Raspberries ...
,a- 2 bottles Tomato Ketchup ................. 25c. Blueberries s
>oc* 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .........25c. Wax Beans .,

2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 25c. Spaghetti ...
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca............... 25c. Lima Beans ...

SUGAR Asparagus Tips

10 lbs. Granulated, with orders . .$14)0 
100 lb. bag Granulated ..................... 1035

,47c.Tomatoes ..
Com .............
Peas ...............
Pumpkin .. ■
Clams ...........
Haddie .........
Salmon %’s ..
Salmon 1’s,...........................21, 25, 30, 32c,
Peaches 
Pears .....
Blueberries 
Asparagus

25c.n
J. 20c.30c.

22c.35c.
C O. STILIMAN,

Former vice-president of the Imperial 
Oil Company, who has. been elected to 
the presidency in succession to the late 

. W. I. Ha

,35c.‘HIGHER ALLOWANCES IN
THE NEW PENSION BILL

Ottawa, April 22—Some changes in the 
existing scale of pensions will undoubt
edly be provided for in teh new pensions 
bill being drafted by the special com
mittee of the commons on soldiers’ pen
sions which has been at work under the 
chairmanship of Hon. N. W. Rowell 
since the beginning of the session. The 
hearing of evidence has now been con
cluded and future sittings of the com
mittee will be devoted to the putting of 
finishing touches to the bill, the prelim
inary draft of which has already been 
completed. •*

In addition to some increases in pen
sions allowances it is understood that the 
the bill in some instances extends the 
privileges of the children of soldiers 
killed, or who died in the service, in re
gard to education.

z UFUN01® 45c. 40c.
26c.,45c.

,29c. 20c....^Hon. W. J. 1 25c.nna.
____ 20c.....

....— 27c. lb.
2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling for .....27c. 
2 Tins Egg or Custard Powder for 25c. 
Klem (Powdered Milk) .... 18 and 45c.
Welch’s Grapelade...........25, 50, 75c. Tin
Clark’s Ox Tongue ____________85c. Tin
Ginger Marmalade ...
Pineapple Marmalade -
Orange Marmalade................ .. ........ 35c-
Prserved Ginger....................$1.10 Jar

.24c...é• 25c.LOCAL HEWS ........... 25c.
_____ 35c.BEANS

Srtiatl Canadian Whit-e
Red Eye ..................... .......
3 lbs. Split Peas-------- -

Strictly Fresh Eggs

-..15c. qt 
..17c, qt

if
BEANS

Small Canadian White .
Red Eye ............................
California Lima, 2 lb. for ... 
Whole Green Peas 
3 lbs. Split Peas ....

_____-.-16c.qt

__ --20c. qt
...... ..........25c.

24c.Supreme Eceaemic Ceuncil at Paris 
Also May Take Allied Coatrol 
From Exports to Geimaay

35c.Try the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria. 23 King 
street supper Saturday served 5-7, Sun- 
day dinner 1-2. 8-28—T f

Wanted, a fireman. Applÿ RQyal Hotel.
98176-4—24.

Wanted, check room girl Apply Royal 
Hotel. _______ 98179-4 24

Wanted, soda fountain waitress. Royal 
98175-4—24

Wanted, chambermaid, Royal Hotel 
98172-4—24.

t
,35c.Only 45c. doz.I-r.

V SHORTENINGLARD
1 lb. Bulk,
5 lb. Pails ..
3 lbs. Uns .

New Made Dairy Butter

,19c.
..81c.

_____ 31c. 1 lb. Block ..
.....$1.49 3 ib. Tin .... 
...........89c. 5 lb. Tin ....

LARD
SUGAR 32c.1 lb. Block . 

5 lb. Pails — 
3 1b. Tin ....

Paris, April 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—The supreme economic, council 

i yesterday Authorized announcement of 
the abolition of the blacklist, licensing 
and rationing systems as applied to neu
tral*. This will grant that freedom of 
intercourse without which the resump
tion of foreign commerce, so urgently 
required by trade and industry through
out the world, has been almost impos
sible.. The announcement will he made 
simultaneously on April 25 by the vari
ous governments involved. It will au
thorize shipments of raw materials and 
manufactures, other than export com
modities, without license formalities, 
freely to countries, not including Ger
many and Bolshevist Russia. Enforce
ment of restrictions against re-export to 
these still blockaded countries will be left 
to the control of associations to which 
shipments to neutrals adjacent to Ger
many sti^l must be consigned.

A proposal for an amendment to the 
Brussels agreement will also be submit
ted to the council, removing the require
ment that Allied representatives control 
German exports to see (that all the pro
ceeds were applied to the purchase of 
foodstuffs. The machinery of control 
hgs proved somewhat burdensome on the 
associated governments, and it is be- 
lieved that self-interest and the keen re
quirement of foodstuffs will suffice to 
have the German government itself main
tain the necessary restrictions and pre
vent the proceeds being applied to un
necessary imports.

$134 10 Ib. bag 'Lantic ...........
100 lb. bag ’Lantic or Redpath’a ...10.40

_____ $130
90c.Only 64c. lb.

SHORTENINGFLOURSOAPS AND CLEANSERS 
6 pkg. Smoky City Laundry Flakes 25c. 24 lb

Old Dutch........... ........................................Me. 24 1b. Fhre Rose, ...
Babbitt’s .........-............. ................ .. 5c. 24 lb. Robin Hood ..
Scott's ....................................7c. 98 lb. Five Roses ...
Ctissie .".'..'.‘.V......................... 8c. 98 lb. Ogive's ...........

lb. Soap Powder, only....................... 5c. 98 lb. Robin Hood ..
3 lbs. Surprise .............
3 tbs. Gold 
3 lbs. Comfort ...
3 lbs. Lifebuoy ..
4 lbs. Electric ...
3 lbs. Sunlight ...
3 lbs. Fairy ........
Best Potatoes only

FLOUR 
24 lb. bag Manitoba ... 
24 bag Ogilvie** ..
98 lb. Ogilvie’s ...

. .....29c.1 Ib. Block ...............
3 lb. Tin .........
5 IK Tin ...................
Largest Tin Crisco

..$L60Hotel .............$1.49 82c.135 • »<133 $1351355.88Bids Too Low.
Washington, April 28—All bids re

ceived today by the shipping board for 
four steel re-constructed lake steamers 
were rejected as being too low apd the 
steamers again advertised for sale. The 
prices offered were 49 per cent of the 
appraised value.

.$2.70135
TEA _____________5.90

--------------— 5.90
................. 5,90

(Bbls. $1230)

i SOAPS AND CLEANSERS,54c.Local 919 Carpenters’ and Joiners’ of 
America meets Wednesday evening April 
28rd at 8 o’clock. Oddfellows’ Building, 
89 Union St All carpenters are invited 
to attend. Open Meeting. 98182-4-24 

y
Miss Sherwood invites all present and 

former class-members and their friends 
to attend Easter assembly, Monday 28th.

4-22-24-26

King Cole ..: 
Red Rose .... 
Best Blend ..

,54c. ...............20c. Tin
_____ 10c. pkg.

Smoky Gty Cleanser
Lux ......................... —
Old Dutch ........... —

----------55ç, 3 Surprise Soap . ----
............. 55c. 3 Gold Soap_
............. 55c. 3 Lenox .................. -
—..........50c. 3 Lifebuoy ................
.............54c. 3 Sunlight ....-----

4 Electric
3 Fairy ............. ..

.............25c. 3 Ivory ......................
3 Comfort ............... ..

160c. ,24c. TEA 10c.MILK
2 pfc Charles of Jersey 
Borden’s Eagle (condensed) ....21c. tin. 

JAM
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... .$1.09 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ....

16 oz. glass Pure Raspberry Jam.
16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry Jam...34c. 

2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam .......25c.

.--..21c.
.....21c. King Cole
.........20c. Red Clover
.....23c. Red Rose ,
.........20c. Orange Pekoe..........».
.....20c* Oolong and Black ..

.Vi.■ .......25c»24c.
25c.> .............21c.
21c.66c. .............22c.
25c29c. pk.

Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and 
Fairville.

1.09 21c.MILK
2 St Charles Evaporated for 

Borden’s Eagle, (condensed) ..... .22c. tin i RoÜs Toilet Paper

..34c.
,21cPrivate dancing appointment any 

hour. Class Wednesday and Saturday.— 
98220-4-29.

22cLicense Nos. 8—1484 8—1488.
25cMiss Sherwood, 2012.

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS. 
Keating’s Powder KILLS Cockroaches. 
“Keating’s” is unrivalled—and harmless 
to everything but insects. Once a cock
roach is brought into thorough contact 
with “Keating’s” it DIES. Sold every- 
where in cartons only,. 16c., 26c. and 
40c. *■

25c
CENTRAL CHURCH BANQUET 

'A “Get-Together'’ bknquet of the men 
of the Central Baptist church was held 
last evening in the vestry of the church. 
There was a very large number present, 
and a most enjoyable evening was spent 
The banquet was prepared and served by 
the girls of the Ptiathea class of the 
church. A. E. Jenner presided, and after 
the conclusion of the supper a short pro

gramme was given, including addresses 
by the Rev. J. H. Jenner, of the Char
lotte street United Baptist church, West 
St. John, end by Sheriff Wilson and 
others. This was followed by a solo by 
E. C. Girvan, which was greatly appre
ciated. Miss Beryl Blanche acted as 
pianist for the evening. The evening 
was brought to a close by the singing 
of the National Anthem.

Montreal Strike May Spread.SIR HORACE PLUNKETT
IS OPERATED UPON Montreal April 22—There is fear that 

Dublin. April 28—Sir Horace Plunkett, I freight handlers, railway clerks and sta- 
chr.irman of the Dublin con- tion employes may join the striking cart-who was

vention, underwent a serions surgical op- ers in a sympathetic strike. Meanwhile 
eration yesterday morning. He will be the whole business life of Montreal is 
confined to bed for several weeks. | being badly tied up.

\

m

Hoosier Club Sale
Drawing To A

Your Dollar g? : :
V

æ vt. \ ■»Will Purchase More 
.Groceries of Highest 

Quality at
Brown’s Grocery Co.

Our Aim is to Please
FLOUR

98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ..
98 lb. bags Five Rose* ..
98 lb. bags Purity 
49 lb. bags Fhre R 
49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ..
49 lb. bags Purity .....
24 lb. Purity 
24 lb. bag» Five Roses 

f 24 lb. bags Ogdrie^

100 lb. bags Sugar................. ............$1030
9% lb. bag Sugar .»............................ J-ou

10 lb. Sugar ...
5 Ib. boxes Sugar ................. ..

TEA AND COFFEE
J lb. Orange Pekoe Tea...........
5 lb.Orange Pekoe Tea, lots, ..
1 lb. Red Rose or King Cole ..
1 lb! Coast & Sanborn’s Coffee, bulk, 47c.

MISCELLANEOUS 
2 lbs. Pure Gold Tapioca . * • 25c.

2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 25c.
2 pkgs. Sun Mail Seedless Raisins .. 25c. Spaghetti
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ........................... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup ....
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
2 tumblers Jam.........................
2 boxes Matches .......................

mm*''*

, ; .■
-

\

Blue Banner Flour [ora

E &$5.95 ■ \i5.98 £
\\n//6.15

jsra^ i3.10 The old reliable. We have not been 
able to get Blue Banner Flour during 
the last four years, but we can now 

'•62 supply our customers with this highest- 
grade of Manitoba Flour.

*■” Blue Banner Flour (barrels)...
Blue Banner Flour (98 lb. bags)
Choice Mild Cured Hams...........
Shoulders, Mild Cured...........

L05 Fancy Back Bacon.........................
57c. Fancy Back Bacon, Sliced...........

2 bottles Tomato Catsup............
53c. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce..
51c. Best Red-Eyed Beans............. 18c. qt

Hand-picked Canadian Beans... 16c. qt
2 boxes Matches.................................. 25c.
Good Pink Salmon (Is.).........
Mayflower Salmon...................
3 cans Chili Sauce Beans....
Macaroni ..........

oses —3.05 Ï3.17 1
I

Who Win be the Lucky Women to 
Secure die Last Hoosiers For 

$1.00 Down?

WON HONORS
Lt-Col W. N. Moorhouse, D. S. 0„ 

Belgian Croix de Guerre, O. G, of the 
3rd. Battalion, who saw 36 months’ fight
ing with the machine gunners, just re
turned to Canada.

.. $12.40 

.. .$ 6.00 

. 33c. lb. 
. 28c. lb, 
. 35c. lb. 
. 40c. lb.

w

1 1

%25c. FOUR FIRE ALARMS. Will Be Delivered Right To 
Your Kitchen For

25c.
Four alarms were rung in yesterday 

afternoon for small fires in different 
sections of the city. The first alarm 
was rung
Box 131, comer of Elgin and Victoria 

The second 
alarm was rung in soon afterwards from 
Box 136, comer of Sheriff and Straight 
Shore, for another grass fire. The third 
alarm was rung in at about 4.20 o’clock 
from Box 151, Fleming’s Foundry, for 
a fire in the roof of a house occupied by 
R. J. Gorman, 10 Hazen street. The 
fire had gained some headway and a

II58c.
II55c.

23c. can 
30c. can

in at about 2 o’clock from

25c, streets for a small fire. $1.00in. .1............. 12c. pkge.
............. 12c. pkge. i

by partitions or 
ciNyhoks —■

25c.

» M. A. MALONE Get one of these wonderful kitchen conveni- 
tomorrow. Surely you owe it to y oui self 

and to your family to save your health, your 
strength, your time and your good looks.

The Hoosier, with its forty labor-saving in
ventions and work-reducing conveniences, cuts 
kitchen work in half and releases the housewife 
from drudgery hours.

25c. ences
«Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.

’Phone M. 2413
11, BEXRA SPECIALS

1 Ib. Oleomargarine ...........
' 2cans Tomatoes ...................

2 qts good White Beans ..
, 41b. pail True Fruit Jam ..

1 can Jersey Cream B. P................24c.
10 lbs. Good Onions ........... ■••25=-

1 qt. Canadian Hand Picked Beans 21c.
3% lbs. Oatmeal ..................................25c.

2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........
1 Ib. Apricots ...........................

HOUSE CLEANSERS 
5 Babbitt's Cleanser.....................
3 cans Old Dutch ..............
4 pkgs. San Ammonia Powder 
4 pkgs Pearline |.
4 pkgs Babbitt’s Soap Powder ..
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder ....
3 Gold Soap ..........................................
3 Surprise Soap .................................

Special 4-String Broom 79c.

34c, 516 Main Street,
29c. /V

■ : 519c. >_

*1!77c. m
; toArSfZ k'
u- i NO MORE LATE ENGAGEMENTS FOR 

HOUSEIER HOUSEWIVES
r

25c.
m HEil28c.

In the Hoosier science has bridged the gap he
ld tchen work and the social and

.25c.

This is “HOOSIER BEAUTY”
The National Step Saoer

4 tween necessary 
recreation hours that women must have in order 
to maintain physical and mental fitness.

39c m
V * ".. 25c 

.. 25c.
25c.
25c ONE DOLLAR PUTS ANY HOOSIER IN 

YOUR HOME
23c.
25c I shall be at my St. John office, Robin

son Block, Market Square, for six full 
days, Monday, April 21; Tuesday, April 
22; Wednesday, April 23; Thursday, 
April 24; Friday, April 25 and Saturday, 
April 26; office hours 9 a. m. until 6 p. m.

Also at Fredericton at the Queen 
Hotel, Tuesday, April 29 and Wednes
day, April 30. Office hours 9 a. m. until 
6 p. m.

To all those who have failed to receive 
correct glasses have your eyes measured 
by the Rand Special System, of looking 
in the eyes and taking the exact measuse- 
ments of the sight, without the use of 
lines or letters hung on the wall. This 
.is the highest form of fitting glasses pos
sible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
‘ glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert.

Robinson Block, St. John, N, B.
329 Old South Building, Boston, Mass,

1
•1NO OTHER CABINET OFFERS SO MANY WANTED 

FEATURES
NO OTHER EQUALS HOOSIER’S FINE CONSTRUCTION 

COME IN TOMORROW AND SELECT YOUR 
HOOSIER

MAIL ORDER—We prepay freight to all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces.

BROWN’S GROCERY THE CLUB PLAN IS:
$1.00 puts this famous Hoosier in your kitchen.

2. The balance payable monthly.

3. No interest or extra fees.
4. No collectors going to your door.

COMPANY
’Phone M. 26bc 
•phone M. 71# 
’Phone W. 16*

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West 
Goods delivered alt over the city and 

Fairville.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDÜ Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6758 
Not, 8-17248

k
19 Waterloo Street

:Th» WantUSE Ad Waf

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
---------

D Smoky
City

MAIN STREETFOR tow
PRICESWASSONS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

/

t

We we best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office t 

527 Main St 
'Phone 668

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open • a. m.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38

Until • p. a.

L.

When Buying 
Bread

Why not buy the best. It 
You may imi

tate the loaf, but you can't the 
quality.

costs no more.

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD
For the Working Men

SOLD AT YOUR GROCERS

'Phone Main 1930-11

‘Conadoù ikcateùi

Steele,
Briggs’
Seedsi

For Safe Everywhere
Send for Catalog i

I
TORONTO

HAMILTON • WINNIPEG

ms

: : 
:

11
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Çpeçing Çtmee ant $iax >A Good Step-LadderMotor Truck 
Bargains

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 23, 1919.HÊmmwÊmz !

Is Something You Can’t Very Well do Without at House-cleaning
' 'e Sell the Strong and Safe Kind.

%

4 5 6 7 8 10 12 ft
Standard. ... Each'$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Time.

Galvd. Steel Top,
y"1 Each $1.20, $1.50, $1.80, $2.10, $2.40, $3.50, $4.20

THE PREMIER AND OTHERS
The Standard has discovered that Hon. 

W. E. Foster is deliberately unfair and 
addicted to politiçal trickery. It finds 
also that “Mr. Foster committed an ad
mittedly dishonorable act in censuring 
opponents whom he knew to be innocent 
of the «il^Hnn, made against them”— 
meaning the four members of the legisla
ture who by a majority vote in the legis
lature were invited to resign their seats. 
The Standard says exactly what the pub
lic expects it to say. At least two of the 
four men Invited to resign are interested 
in ti^e Standard newspaper. It is their 
organ. It says what they want it to say, 
and they certainly would not condemn 
themselves. As to their innocence of the 
charges made against them, the people 
do not have to take the word of Premier 
Foster, but the sworn testimony of the 
men themselves. It is there in the evid
ence taken before royal commissions and 
has been read by the people. That evi
dence was so convincing that the col
leagues of the four members named 
submitted a resolution charging them 
with indiscretion and expressing regret 
a$ their acts. Even hide-bound partisans 
could not wholly endorse the acts of 
those four men in the face of their own 
admissions. They should have resigned 
their scats.

EVERYBODY’S DUTY.
The relation of the average citizen to 

law enforcement is a matter of great im
portance in connection with the constant 
violation of the prohibitory law in St. 
John. Every citizen is, or ought to be, 
interested in having a sober city, and 

.especially in saving the city from the 
daily disgrace of having drunken 
arrested and fined. Quite too many men 
are being boarded in jail at the city’s 
expense who ought to be earning an hon
est living. Bootlegging in St John could 

/ be stopped in a week if all the people 
who are opposed to it would exert 
themselves to that end. It is quite use
less to assert that this is a Christian city 
while so many so-called Christians are 
engaged in an unholy traffic or permit 
It to be carried on under their noses with 
impunity. The theory that a law will 
enforce itself ought to be abandoned. 
Neither is it possible for a few officers 
to prevent violation of the law if a much 
larger number of men find it profitable 
to evade the law, and all the rest of the 
people look on as if the little affair be
tween officer and violator were of no 

to them than a boxing

% House-cleaning helps of all kinds in stock, such as Polishes, 
'^Mops, Dustless Mops, Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, Knife-Cleaning 

Machines, Sweeping Compounds, Window Brushes, House Paints, 
Floor Paints, Wall Flushes, Varnishes, Enamels, Stains and Brushes.

To get our motor truck equipment 
standardized so that all trucks will he 
alike and repair parts, tires, etc., for one 
will do for all, we have decided to sell 
out all our present motor equipment 1 « 
consisting of: 1 two-ton truck, Reo 
front end and Lauton two-ton truck at
tachment in the rear, Turbenson axel, in- - 
temal gear drive, dual tires, - etc. Run 
only one season.

1—Gramme one-and-one-half-ton truck 
with large passenger bus body in addi
tion to delivery body.

1—One-ton Ford truck with special 
demountable pneumatic tires rear, spare 
ridi, runabout body and special box with 
flare boards in rear.

1—One-ton Ford truck with special 
pneumatic demountable rear tires, spare 
rim and tire, runabout body, no box.

All the above have been recently over
hauled and put in the best of mechanical 
order in preparation for a hard season’s 
work on coal. The tires are all good, 
every worn or defective part renewed be
fore we made the decision to standardize 
our equipment
premises on and after Wednesday the 
23rd instant, from 10-12 a. m. and from 
3-6 p. m. _

0f

\

Mc A VIT Ymen

Mantels, Grates, Tiles
Building or remodeling you will need some of these 

goods as well as other fire-place fixtures:
Wood Mantels in the latest designs

Open Fire-place Linings, Monarch Grates,
Fenders and Andirons (black or brass),

Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, Etc.

No single piece of furniture can 
much attractiveness and comfort as the fire-place.

I

Can be seen on our

be made to yield somore concern 
match or wrestling bout. This paper 
has suggested that a vigilance committee 
to assist the officers of the law would be 
a good thing. Every well meaning citi
zen ought to be a member of that com
mittee, giving at once to the proper au
thorities any information likely to lead 
to the arrest of a bootlegger or the dis- 

of a stock of liquor illegally held.

AI

EmûJüum i ffiZhefo Sid.CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD. i
»

In a talk on the ' Ontario housing 
scheme last week in Toronto, Mr. J. A. 331 Charlotte Street iEllis, provincial housing commissioner, 
said:—“I do not think it is at all likely 
that the province of Ontario is going to 
stop at lending $8,500,000. Up till to
night there have been twenty-three l 
kipalities outside of Toronto com

SELLS FROM FRENCH 
CHURCHES FOUND IN

chancellor and Lords Lansdowne, Crewe, 
Newton, Stamford ham and Sumner and 
the lord chamberlain. It reported that 
the Dukes of Albany, Cumberland and 
Brunswick- and Viscount Taaffe had ad
hered to the king’s enemies during the 
present war.

“The king accepts the report,” says 
the announcement, “and gives orders to 
the garter king of arms and others con
cerned to act accordingly.”

The Duke of Albany is the only son 
of the late Duke of Albany, who was the 
youngest son of Queen Victoria. He 
was bom to the title on November 19, 
1884, his father having died In the pre
vious March, and after the death of his 
uncle, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 
(Duke of Edinburgh), in 1900, he suc
ceeded to that dukedom, which he ab
dicated after the German revolution. 
“Quite a German.’’

The Duke of Cumberland is 
grandson of George III. His father 
reigned as King of Hanover from 1861 
to 1866, when the Prussian government 
deprived him of his throne and annexed 
his territory. Bom in 1846, he succeed
ed'as third duke In 1878.

Early in the war he said: “I feel my
self quite a German, and hope the war 
will end victoriously for the Central 
Powers.

The Duke of Brunswick Is the Duke 
of Cumberland’s son. He became reign
ing Duke of Brunyvick-Luneburg In 
November, 191% and . renounced the 
throne for himself and his heirs in No
vember last. He married the only daugh
ter of the ex-Kaiser.

Viscount Taaffe is the twelfth holder 
of an Irish peerage which dates from 
1642. He is a count of the Holy Roman 
Empire, and his family have- beea fa
mous in Austria for over 200 years. 
Being an Irish peer, he had no seat in 
the House of Lords, but his grand
father’s claim to the viscounty was 
recognized by, the house in I860.

Rev. W. D. Wilson,' chief liquor in
spector for the province, was present at 
the meeting of the W. C. T. U. held yes
terday under the presidency of Mrs. 
David Hipwell, and he gave a most in
teresting and detailed account of his 
work. It was in compliance with the 
request of the Dominion Temperance 
Alliance that Mr. Wilson attended yes
terday’s meeting. '

PROMOTIONS IN IHE 
METROPOLITAN LIFE

CQvery
Action of this sort is necessary not only 
for the protection of youth but in order 
that returning soldiers may not have 
temptation thrust in their way or poison 
offered them as an evidence of welcome. 
Every pastor of every church in St John 
should urge his people to join in a crus
ade against an evil that ought to he root
ed out, and that can be rooted out when- 

public sentiment has been sufficient
ly aroused. Surely the citizens are grow
ing tired of the daily police court reports.

“RADIO” Hard CoalSole Vendors
mim-
e in,

and they want about $7,000,000. There 
will be forty or fifty more come in, and 
the government’s money is already near
ly all gone.”

FRANKFORT; 60 BACKNew York, April^2—Halvy Fiske, for 
twenty-seven years vice-president of the 

1 Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
and connected- with it for more than 
forty-five years, was today elected presi
dent of the company to succeed the late 
John R. Hegeman.

Frederick H. Belter, with the company 
for thirty-six years, and for thg last 
thirteen years its treasurer, was elected 
vice-president, and Henry W. George, 
with twenty-nine years of service with 
the company, tvas made treasurer.

. . . ■ — » -

THE NAME QUESTION.

127 Duke St., St. John, 
April 21, 1919.

Colmar, April 28—(French Wireless 
Service)—Five bells taken from churches 
of Colmar during the war by the Ger
mans have been found in Frankfort and 
will be returned to their old places.

Valuable treasures stolen from the 
museum have been found in Munich, 
where they were taken by Bavarian sol
diers. They include the painting of “The 
Madonna in an Arbor of Roses” by 
Schongauer and the painted wings of 
the famous altar of Isenheim.

Your Home Town Flour 
Direct from Mill 
to Kitchen

25 Cents 
Boys a 
Thrift 
Stamp

<$><§> <s>

The Italian delegates to the peace con
ference are still holding out for more 
than the other powers are disposed to 
give, in the readjustment of frontiers. 
Their demands must be extreme or their 
Allies would readily assent The situa
tion is such as to cause anxiety, but 
Italy cannot afford to hold aloof from 
the league of nations, even if she does 
not get all she wants of the Adriatic 
coast.

ever i
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PLAYGROUNDS.
The Montreal Herald says:—“The city 

council is to be asked by Aid, Ruben- 
stein to petition the Administrative Com
mission not only to create greatly im
proved conditions in the city’s play
grounds, but to add very materially to 
the number of these breathing and re
creation places.”

The Bangor Commercial tells of a 
meeting of representatives of the Cham
ber of Commerce, Eastern Maine Fair 
Association and high school athletic 
councils to consider plans for laying out 
a great athletic field in Maplewood Park, 
for baseball, football and other games.

An American exchange notes the fact 
that the city of Baltimore in the last 
twenty years has developed a wonderful 
playground movement, including park 
and school playgrounds, play story cen
tres, after school dasgps and recreation 
centres, covering both the summer and 
winter season.

Indeed one can scarcely glance over a 
newspaper from any city outside of St. 
John without discovering that play is re
garded as a vital part of life. When will 
the people of this city bestir themselves 
and get behind the Playground Associa
tion to provide spaces for free play? The 
movement to organize an Improvement 
League in ’each of the four sections of 
the city should be encouraged. The 
South End has shown the way. When 
will the East, West and North Ends fol-

>?
Good sweet Bread, and more 
loaves to the barrel awaits thé' 
housewife who will use

LA TOUR FLOUR -
Barrel, $1Z30; % Barrel, $A50; 
Vi Barrel Bag, $5.93; 24 lb. Bag, 

$1.60. ‘ #
’Phone West 8.

a great- ALVAREZ PUT 10 DEATH
<•>€><$•<$> 67 1*To1r

Vera Crus, April 28—(By the Associ
ated Press)—General Francisco Alvarez 
of the anti-government forces was exe
cuted about midnight. He met death at 
the hands of a firing squad, with the 
utmost bravery.

Many thousands of persons surrounded 
the barracks when the execution took 
place. Alvarez had been sentenced to die 
at an earlier hour, but on orders received 
from the supreme court the execution 
was held up. The war department, how
ever, ordered compliance with the sen
tence of the court martial and the pris
oner'was brought out to face his execu
tioners.

To the Editor of The Timed:
Sir,—I enclose a cutting that will 

speak for itself. ■ I have long been sur
prised that this province whose people 
have done so well in the great war was 
not patriotic or energetic enough to 
throw off its Hun name. Will It still 
bear the disgraceful name^ I wonder? 

Yours truly, '
JOANNA M. HUDSON,

j (A British Settler.)
Sallie Jones is always at the head of her (London Daily Mail.)
class and you always at the foot.” The London \ Gazette announces the

Mollie hesitated for a moment and rem0Tal from thé British peerage of: 
then, looking her mother squarely in the H.R.H. Leopold Charles, Duck of Al
loc*, said demurely: bany, Earl Clarence, and Baron Arklow.

“You seem to forget, mamma, that H.R.H. Ernest Augustus, Duke of
Sallie Jones has very clever parents.” Cumberland and Teviotdale, Earl of

' _I_______ Armagh.
„ ______, , _ . . ’ _ H.R.H. Ernest Augustus, the Duke of

* alw ys h t th 7 s ’ Brunswick, Prince of Great Britain andnor s<> old, either. T,„ ,. ’ ,
Ï ®ls “ Kenmne antique?” asked the Hen]^ viscount Taaffe of Corren and 

V ”P vSl/‘ tk „n Baron of BaUymote.
ÿT!.ed. * than « nm The ordeNin-coundl recalls that under 

11 15 m0re than 6,000 the titles derivation act, 1917, the king 
.V-nuii , ., „ - ,, in November last appointed a privy

“That s remarkable, commented the ; ç ncij committee to report the names 
customer, dryly. “It is dated 1912." ; of s epjoying any dignity or

But the antique dealer was not to be, ^ yPapeer or British prince who had 
ca“? ; , ., „w, v during the war borne arms against Great

Britain or her Allies or had been ad- 
fault °f y “ herent to the king’s enem.es,

ht to 12198|”reS °n The committee comprised the lord

Toronto Globe:—“The London Ad
vertiser says the beer and wine vote in 
Quebec was a victory for moderation. 
The word ‘moderation’ is a camouflage 
which will be extensively used in Ontario 
by the enemies of the Ontario Temper
ance Act. It will be convenient also for 
journals which seek an excuse for their 
desertion of prohibition principles,”

O

MANITOBA HARO 
SA WHEAT «4

FOWLER MILLING 00., Ltd.
St. Jqhn West r/

WHEN WILL THE EMPIRE FALL?

When the last Scot has looked his last 
On Scotia’s heathered hills;

When the last tar on England’s ships 
Unto his death-call thrills ;

When the last Celt in Erin’s Isle 
Lies prone on Erin’s sod;

And Cambria’s last brave hillman hails 
The summons of his God;

When Canada’s last stalwart son 
Lies stark amid her snows ;

When India’s last proud Sikh has hurled 
Defiance at her foes;

When the great Southern Isles have 
Their eager, lost recruit,

And Boer and Briton from the Veldt 
Lie rigid, mangled, mute;

Yea, when Columbia’s flag unfurls 
No more at Freedom’s call

Then, not till then, know foe, or friend, 
Shall Britain’s Empire fall!

—Martha E. Richardson, in Westeip 
Methodist Recorder.

St. John will extend a very hearty 
welcome to Sir ‘Robert and Lady Baden- 
Powell. And every boy in St John will 
assert that Sir Robert is “a good old 
scout” His last visit to St. John, when 
he was a guest of the Canadian Club, 
is remembered with pleasure by many 
citizens.

ESCAPES WERE REMARKABLE
Passengers who were on the eastbound 

Maritime express when eight cars were 
derailed and several thrown over an em
bankment a mile nad a half west of 

; Kent Junction Monday morning, say 
that they cannot understand how all on 
board escaped injury. The wreck, they 
said, was so complete that It could not 
have been improved on by a made-to- 
order filming scene. The accident was 
caused by a broken rail and the train 
was making forty-five miles an hour at 
the time. The wreckage was hoisted up 
and carried away, or destroyed yester
day by a wrecking crew.

The welcome given the Calvin Austin 
of the Eastern Steamship Company’s 
line, yesterday was expressive of a uni
versal feeling. The- war had interrupted 
a valued and popular service that hod 
grown with the years, and its restora
tion is hailed with satisfaction through
out the province.

<£<$><$>$>
The Ontario government has decided 

to contribute towards the maintenance of 
county highways upon the same basis as 
toward construction of them, or forty 
per cent, of the total outlay for mainten
ance.

low suit?
Here are some facts gathered by Aid. 

Rubenstein of Montreal to present with 
his plea for a larger expenditure than 
$20,000 per year for Montreal play
grounds;—!

“Buffalo has the following play
grounds:—Terrace playgrounds, 57,800 
square feet; Johnstone playgrounds, 78,- 
892 square feet; Bird Avenue play
grounds 46,000 square feet; Sidway play
ground, 50,000 square feet; Lanigan 
playground, 80,000 square feet; Glen- 
wood playground, 46,000 square feet; Col
lins playgrounds, 108,000’ square feet; 
Seventh street playground, 35,800 square 
feet; Welcome playground, 20,000 square 
feet; Delevan playground, 100,000 square 
feet; Lincoln playground, 101,000 square 
feet; Clinton playground, 34,400 square 
feet; Vermont playground, 25,591 square 

All these playgrounds are equip-

Men’s, Boys’ and 
Youth’s

Mahogany Calf 
Neolin Sole

lighter vein.
A mother, indignant to find her little | 

daughter low in her class at school, ex
claimed wrathfully:

“Fm out of all patience with you, Mol- 
Ue. I should just like to know why

^ ^ ^
Canada may build up trade with Ar

gentina. A working knowledge of Span
ish should be acquired by young Cana
dians looking towaié a commercial car
eer in conection with South American 
trade.

More power to the elbow of the South 
End Improvement League. May its 
work for the boys and girls receive the 
support of all the people of that section 
of the city.

YOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS Laced BootsIt You Buy Your 

Wall Papers at
(i-

ARNOLDS’A great many homes are made happy 
these days by the return of loved ones 
from overseas. A more general display 
of flags would emphasize the universal 
welcome to the returning soldiers.

Good Wearing, Noiseless, 
Flexible.

They may be repaired like 
any other shoe.

Ours are made with genuine 
Neolin and the best Rubber 
Heel and they will positively 
outwear any leather sole at the 
same price.
Men’s sizes 6 to 10, $6.00, $6.50, 

$6.75, $7.00, $7.25, $7.50, 
$8.00, $8.60, $9.00, $10.00.

Boys’ sizes 1 to 5 1-2, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5,50, $5.75, $6.00 and 
$6.50.

Youths’ sizes 11 to 13 1-2, $4.50. 
Mail Orders by Parcel Post.

feet.
ped with swings, climbing ropes, hand
ball courts, shower baths, bathing 
houses, and a score of other things at
tractive to the young. Each ground has 
a caretaker and the young are taught 
manners and to be tidy in their habits. 

“Buffalo has also enormdusly increased

90 Charlotte
<s> •$> <*>

Great Sale of Papers,The Germans are still trying to foment 
trouble in Egypt and India, but the Ger- 
mag dream of an eastern empire has ' 15c. Papers 
been shattered, and German influence as j 20c. Papers
weU- 135c. Papers

8c. to 44c. Roll
.. .For 10c. 
.. .For 12c. 
.. .For 18c. 
...For 20c.

its old park areas and acquired many 
new parks. The dimensions of these j 
parks are imposing as is here seen:

acres;

<ï> <5> <6> <$-
Never have the sons of St. George had 40c. Papers 

greater cause for rejoicing than they This Is Your Opportunity to Save, 
have today.

HumboltDcleware Park, 365 
Park, sixty-five acres; Front Park, forty- 
eight acres; South Park, 155 acres; Caz- 

Park, 106 acres; Riverside Park,

4-28.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With“Speaking about*profiteering,” said the 

tall man, “brings to my mind the story 
of the Scotch shopkeeper, Sandy Mac- 
fee, who, while talking to the manager 
of a London emporium, said: ‘Ye’ll par
don my askin’ ye, sir, but what profits 
can ye mak’ in Lundon ?’ "O, as for that,’ 

the reply, ‘on some articles 5 per 
cent, on others 10 per cent, and on some 
20 per cent.’ ‘Twenty per cent! Man, 
it’s awful!’ ‘But don’t you?’ asked the 
Londoner. ‘Nae sic luck,’ exclaimed
Sandy. ‘I can only mak’ 1 per cent. I To he had of W. H. Thorne & Co, 
just buy a thing for a shillin’ and I sell i.td.. Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
it for twa.’” i.td.. King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd-

, ,, , a In Mitchell, S. D, the High School ncy St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.-r-
ihe report that a Soviet grnern ,t |110(|ern history class is conducting a fully niain St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket

had been set up in Turkey is not con- { orgHn;zc<j duplicate of the Paris Peace Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H.
firmed, and is believed to have emanated Conference. Every country is represent- Ritchie, 320 Main St; Quinn & Co, 115

Mein St

cnova
forty acres. Nearly ail of the parks arc 

ih::-sected with asphalted boulevards. A FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

, ndid zoological garden has been es- 
ubiished in Delaware Park. The area of 
the zoo covers seventeen acres. It is a 
great resort for the masses. Additional 
information shows that many other cit
ies in the United States are still more 
amply supplied with playgrounds, parks, 
and squares, than even Buffalo.”

was

FRftHClS & VAUGHAN
i19 KING STREET

from Bolshevist source». co.
»
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MINION RAYNSTERS
The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

x. For Men and Women, and Children, Too!
In the completeness of the range of styles, as well as 

in the perfection of the individual garment, Dominion 
Raynsters set a new standard for Canada.

JL The many handsome patterns 
and the many distinctive models 
make it a very easy matter to 
choose your spring coat from 
the styles shown in Dominion 
Raynsters.

Every Dominion Raynster is 
guaranteed absolutely water
proof,with the Dominion Rubber 
System label to back up the 
guarantee.

The best stores that carry 
clothing for men, women and 
children also carry Dominion 
Raynsters. Ask to see the new 
styles.
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RECENT WEDDINGS Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m., Daylight Saving TimeStores Open 8.30 a.m.,Dowell-Tfaomas.
Announcement is made of the marri

age of Miss Florence Helen Thomas, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thomas, of Fairvilie, to Dawson Dowell, 
of Collingswood, Hew Jersey. The wed
ding took place at Collingswood on ; 
Thursday, noon, April 17, the Rev. Dr. 
McBride officiating. The bride wore a 
tailored suit of sand gaberdine with ; 
trimmings of French blue, and her hat 
was a becoming model to match. She 
carried a beautiful bouquet of bridal 
roses and maiden hair fern. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dowell left on 
the 4 o’clock train for New York, and on 
their return the ywill reside at Collings
wood.

1

Spring Clearance SaleT T*
<£

Of Manufacturers’ Samples and Slightly 
Mussed Whitew'ear

• An Immense Assortment of All Wanted Garments at Big Bargain Prices.
SECTION—SECOND FLOOR. NO APPROBATION! NO EXCHANGE

| ENVELOPE CHEMISE

All sizes, from 84 to 44 inches. These are In 
Crepe-de-Chine, Cotton and Nainsook, 
mings are of lace and embroidery.

Sale Prices, $1.25, $1.75, $2JX>, $2.75, $3.00, $L50, 
$3.75 and $4.00.

•V-

*3

Men’s Low Shoes ;

SALE THURSDAY IN WHITEWEAR

WOMEN’S NIGHT DRESSES
Pull-over and button neck styles with 

round, square or high necks, short or long 
sleeves. Trimmings are of lace, embroi !- 
ery, insertion and ribbon.

Sale Prices, 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00, 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, 
$1.98, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.98, 
$3.00, $3.75 and $4.00.

PRINCESS SLIPS
Crepe and Cotton with trimmings >-f 

imitation cluny lace or button-holed edge ».
Sale Prices, 50c., 75c. and $1.03

CAMISOLES

;xare here in all the wanted styles and patterns. 
Brown and Black in narrow pointed toes or 
medium toei Neolin soles and rubber heels at

RECENT DEATHS!
8 -,

David A. Hurley.
The many friends of David A. Hurley 

regret to learn of his death, which : 
occurred yesterday, April 22, at his late 
residence, 17 Castle street. Mr. Hurley 
has not been ill very long, and his death 
will come as a great shock to his nu
merous friends. He is survived by his 
wife, two sons—Stephen C., and William ; 
A., of this dty, and by four daughters 
—Mrs. F. D. Stanton, of Pittsfield 
(Mass.), and the Misses Kathleen, Eileen 
and Essie, all at home, and by one grand- : 
child, Margaret K. Stanton, of Pittsfield : 
(Mass,)

The funeral will be held on Friday 
morning from his late residence at 9.15 
o’clock to the cathedral for requiem high i 
mass.

Trim-

Prices from $6.00 to $10.50 

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”
will

WATERBURY & RISING Ltd. » WHITE UNDERSKIRTS
Lace embroidery and ribbon trimmed. Many212 Union Street61 King Street v< /;677 Mam Street have deep flounces.

Sale Prices, 60c, 75c, 95c, $1.10, $1-35 andA
$1.65.

ÏIiMS WHITE DRESSES FOR INFANTS AND 
CHILDREN

" K.,

m Im E. M. Carlyle.
Fredericton, April 22—E. M. Carlyle, 

of Douglas, died suddenly this morning ; 
at the age of forty-four years from heart j 
disease. His wife and two children sur
vive; also four brothers.

Rev. Robert Lalng.
(Halifax Chronicle, Monday.)

The Rev. Robert Lalng, founder and 
late principal of the Halifax Ladies’ - 
College, and one of the leading educa
tionists of the maritime provinces, died 
very suddenly at his home here on Satur
day afternoon. The late Mr. Laing was, 
widely known in Halifax where lie had 
lived for the past forty years. He is I 
survived by his wife, Kathrine, a daugh
ter of the late James Croil, of Montreal,

I two sons, Stuart of the ar.tiilery, who 
1 is expected to return from overseas in 
the immediate future, Allan, late of the 
ItOh Siege Battery, now in Chicago, and 
one daughter, Jessie, in New Hampshire.

I The late Robert Laing was born in 
i 1841 in Aberdeenshire, Scotland. He 
left Scotland in 1817 and settled at .
Ghambly and Buckingham, in the prov
ince of Quebec. He was educated at 

j McGill University and later studied, the- 
i ology at Morrin College, Quebec, and 
Edinburgh University, where lie re
ceived his M. A. degree. He was or
dained in 1873 and before coming to 
Halifax as minister of St Matthew’s 
church was assistant at St Paul’s 
church, Montreal.

From 1890 until a few weeks ago when 
age forced him to give up the princial- 
ship, the Ladies’ College flourished under 
the firm yet gentle rule of “Daddy”
Laing, as he was familiarly and affec
tionately called by his students, and 
hundreds of young Canadian women re
ceived their education at the institution.

George Godkin.

IMF KINDERGARTENSSummerside for twelve years past died • I'LL HlllUUIUmil LI l V
last night He was a member of the IlflllT HlUl IPUT TIMEWANT UAiLlbHl lit
out portfolio.

V; S\
i

WOMEN’S DRAWERS:
Some are lïb-With frill of lace or embroidery, 

bon tn^eedpriees> 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 95c, $125
»

HI. i -f.
In Jap Silk or Wash Satin. Pale pink, 

made plain or prettily trimmed with 
shadow or imitation Filet lace. Strap over 
shoulder. _ ^

Sale Prices, 60c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.25 and $2.50.

CORSET COVERS
Round, square and V necks, various 

lace, ribbon and embroidery trimmings.
Size 34 to 44.

Sale Prices, 20c., 25c., 35c., 45c., 50c.,
60c., 75c., 98c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
and $1175.

SALE OF REMNANTS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
SECTION CONTINUED

Good bargains in odds and ends of Chintz, Cretonne, 
Repp, Velour, etc. Many good-sized pieces in the lot.

WOMENS KNICKERS (Spectil)
These are of extra quality cotton with elas

tic at waist and knee.......... ................... Special, hue-
infants’ sizes are plain or have tucked yokes 

and lace inserts. Larger sizes are in pretty em
pire and Bolero styles with ribbon sashes and lace 
edges. Several styles suitable for confirmation 
dresses. Sizes up to 8 years.

Sale Prices, 50c, 75c.’ $1.00, $125, $>-50, $1.65, 

$2j00 and $3.00.

The Above Garments Are Splendid Bargains. It 
Would be Wise to be on Hand Eearly

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL i CHILDREN’S DRAWERS 
Two to twelve year sizes. Frill is plain hem

stitched or lace edged. . Sale Prices, 25c. and 35c.

WOMENS LÂWN APRONS 
Made with or without bibs; also many daanty
styles in T~Ag°£ ,5^,50^600. and 90a(SION O’ THE LANTERN; SUMMER UNDER VESTS 
In a Few Odd Kinds and Sizes.TEA ROOM

Only Typical Çne of the Maritime Piaviaon.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

A BIG SPECIAL IN WOMEN’S PULL-OVER 
WOOL SWEATERSGERMAIN STREET iitiii

TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—SO oat Luncheon, 35 cent Suppca.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea

TO ORDER—Heme Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

With sleeves. Colors are Turquoise, Coralette, Sunset, Cardinal
Sde Price, $3.95( and Oxford

COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOORSupper

\

^ KING STREET• ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET 9QUA
automobile
INSURANCE

Bdm. rarewmg or pl»=i=e .»«• ” J»”’ 
truck it will pay you to apply to us formotor ear or

>■#Inspection and Rating.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
'Phone Main 130

I

See Page 9Magloire Sawyer died on Tuesday The Free Kindergarten Association 
from heart trouble at his home in Buc- has declared itself strongly in favor of 
touche. He had been married twice and daylight saving time considering its 
big second wife survived him only one adoption in the schools to be essential 
day. The double funeral was held on to "the convenience of the mothers or 
Thursday. children attending them. The monthly

meeting at which this declaration was 
made was held yesterday afternoon with 
Mrs. T. N. Vincent, the president, in 
the chair, and was a most satisfactory 

with regard to the various reports 
submitted.

The reports of the kindergartens 
given, telling of the topics used by them 
during the month of April. The topics 
dealt with the awakening of spring, the 

Miss Annie Henry, only daughter of work of the agents sun, wind and rain 
Mrs. Walter B. Henry, died suddenly at and with Easter thoughts full of stirring 
Mount Allison University on Sunday.1 suggestions. The pretty stories and 
Her home is at Scott Road, Salisbury.1 songs that accompanied the topics in the 
She is survived by her mother and four kindergarten classes were also referred

, ! to. Reports of the mothers’ meetings
............  ........... and the story telling hour were specially

! gratifying. So popular are the story- 
WHILE SHE PRAYS telling hours held on Saturday morning 

„ , , . „„ „ ., . | that there were no less than ninety-
Holyoke, April 28—Kneeling as if in e ht chudren gager and delighted lis- 

prayer by her bedside, but cold in death, tc=ers t the stories told on last Satur- 
Miss Bridget Concannon, aged seventy- day r&t °he Marsh Road kindergarten, 
two years, was found by patrolman F(;Uowing the reading of the reports it 
James B. Griffin. . J was announced that a donation of $100

She had been a housekeeper in various , . ™eiv,d by the association
Holyoke famines. She leaves no near Travelers, which
relatives.________ ..____________ donation was acknowledged with most

hearty thanks.

for interesting news 
nection with our 

Anniversary

in con- 
30th

The death of Mrs. Daniel Murphy oc
curred on Sunday at her home in South 
Branch. She Is survived by six children.

Mrs. Mary Miller died on Friday, 
April 11, at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
G. F. Watts, Euston, Me. She is a native 
of St. Martins, N. B.

one
were

DANIEL
brothers.

3JH
Ù- DEATH CLAIMS HER! j- 68

l” .*5!

5— ..•"A
4 %

Head of King St./
AZZV

'USTABLE AN OVERBURDENED MOTHER 1

."k'L’Z PUBLIC MEETING ON
PflPf CFIMION POUCE COURT CASES

motherhood woman toils on, often suf- iLhUL UlLLUlmllUll YKTTODAY AFTERNOON
faring from backache, nervousness and

ssS55.s?sr«*sjïïs D«r - ». — « —~
of such women, however, have found ^ .g the qucstion which was placed in public. He was

:E RnkhTm’sSUVegêfabIey Compos as the membere^ the j common company with a young

| is evidenced by the letters of recommen- hv^Mavor Hayes. Chinese restaurant He said he obtained
' dations continually being published in “si,an be observed by religious ser- liquor on a prescription from a physician
i this paper. ! vices or by a demonstrative celebration?” who is charged with illegally granting

s =t:,
’"“SSiOTio. S.’ïï fisses ti ti'fetintimti

New York, April 22—Miss Margaret boys come home?” he continued. day. Chief Inspector Wilson was in
Carnegie, the richest girl in America, to- None of the commissioners was in a court both morning and afternoon,
day became the bride of Ensign Ros- position to discuss the matter, so Com- jn the morning Matthew Ramsay 
well Miller, U. S. N„ R. F., an officer in missioner Bullock suggested that the1* cbargrd with supplying liquor to How-

! the navy. The wedding took place at mayor call a special meeting for the ard Robinson on April 16. The latter
the New York home of Mr. and Mrs. purpose of looking into it. denied on the stand that he had ever
Andrew Carnegie, 91st Street and Fifth , Upon the adoption of this, his wor- geen Ramsay 
Avenue. I ship named as the hour 2 o’clock, stand- -inued until Friday.

It was attended only by immediate ard time> Thursday, when the commis- . d with having liquor in the Prince 
relatives of the bride and groom. Miss sioners and interested citizens will meet hote! This case also went over
Carnegie is the only child of the Laird in ,his 0fflce and offer suggestions. His ** . F idfl„'
of Skibo and will inherit his entire worship pointed out that prompt action , Dickson, of MeAdam, and

, fortune, estimated at $600,000,000. was necessary as it might only be in the Ryle, of Ontario, were charged
Ensign Miller is the son of Mr. and course of a few days before peace was ^ Canada as stowaways

Mrs. Roswell Miller. His father, previ- signed. He remarked that other cities witn coming , The men
j ous to his death, was chairman, of the throughout Canada were taking the mat- °n the sJe^° Lldiers and desired to
! board of directors of the Chicago, Mil- ter * but there was no indication yet* said they were “ld‘ers’“d ^ tiielr
! waukee & St. Paul Railroad. of federal action. return home. JudgeJUtchie took tne.r

The bride is twenty-two and the Because of this important meeting cases under consider .
i early Thursday afternoon it was decided prisoners were each fined $8 for being 
to hold Thursday’s committee meeting diunk.

! at 10.30 a.m. standard time, instead of

*
expected to return to Canada with the 
2nd Brigade. The third brother. Lieu
tenant George Dickson-Otty, of the 5th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, was killed in 
action in June, 1916.

France in March as a member of the 
6th Field Battery. With only two short 
periods of leave he has been through 
the heaviest of the fighting and has come 
through all without once being wounded. 
The record of his family in the war is 
one that is worthy of the highest honor, 
as three brothers enlisted and he is one 
of two that will return. His brother, 
Lieutenant Cortland Dickson-Otty who 
enlisted in the same battery at Frederic
ton and received his commission about 

is still in England and is

*

Iti ©OIsBETSlift arrested while In Is Your Wife Bad Tempered? •woman in a

m Chances are she has corns that ache 
like fury. Buy her a bottle of Putnam** 
Corn Extractor. It acts painlessly, gives 
instant relief, and cures every kind of 
corn. Insist on getting only Putnam’s 
Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

*9 %i

4%. ; '-S
i a year ago
S

feteÜ
JMSm /ff was

l"Tr \fr[

gand the case was con- 
Robinson isM

I
%

nmi, i
!£)' 612

ull 884-m MADAM
YOU

f will find a D & A Corset to fit \ 
your figure and enhance its style, 

whether you be tall, short, stout or 
slim. And these rrsAs in Canada 
corsets sell at remarkably low prices* 

At best stores everywhere.

groom twenty-four.

FOR RED CROSS WORKER
The Red Cross circle of the St. John 11.30 o’clock.

HAMPTON MAN WELCOMED;

624 Gunner Harold Dickson-Otty, younger 
of Mrs. G. O. Dickson-Otty, ofthe Baptist church, Broad street, met : CANADIAN fl I IB

; at the home of Mrs. Sarah O’Connor, THE CANADIAN CLUB.
112 Queen street, Inst evening, and pre- I a meeting of the executive of the
sented her a beautiful silver basket fill- : Canadian Club held last evening in 

‘ ed with red roses as n mark of esteem Bond’s restaurant the following new .
in fulfillment of her duty as convenor members were elected, Rev. A. W. Dan- was given a r u g yester-
of the circle. During the war the Red iel, Howard P. Robins*,, E. J. Cornell. I “mva! a this home m Hampton ye t» 
Cross circle has made a record to be D. C. Emerson, J- S. Frost, Gordon S. day. Gun . Battery
proud of, and much credit is due the Macdonald, T. W Mowry and G. ^1 ^^ber^of^914 ^n the -3rd Battery
members, especially Mrs. O’Connor, who Currie. The enrollment of members of t d th<_ University of
was the means of organizing it. The the club now' totals 686._ At the annu.J Brunswick. He crossed to England
beautiful gift was accompanied by an meeting ot the d b the guest of the N Fet’ruarv_ 1915) and after only one 
appreciative address, read by Miss Annie «^g^m be^Gmnc.Uor^ der Wngh , Qf training there was sent to

son VT
Hampton, was amongst the New Bruns- 

soldiers who returned to Canada 
board the steamer Olympic and lie 

welcome on his

wick
on

c/aS)k>a5e1jF-Peducm^k .

\ got XV CcrxtM r—.'-re tlx btrhal greis 
/eysrfeJ conctz. 
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit tor This Class 
of Advertising.

i

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14.098
One Cent end a Half a Weed Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. Ne Discount Mi,.;—— Charge, 25 Conte

WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—FEMALE FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—SMALL FLAT 446 MAIN | FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH KITV 

98290-4—30 chenette, 16 Queen Square.
MANURE SPREADER AND DISC ! FORD TOWN CAR. PRICE $400 FOR WANTED—AT ONCE, "CAPABLE 

harrow for sale. Apply John Gal- i quiet role. Apply Gilmour Overland woman, two in family. Apply B 78,
4—26 Garage.

WANTEDWanted Several Bright 
Girls to Learn Tele
phone Operating

street. ’Phone 1380.
Experienced Salesmen 

Boys' Clothing
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

4-17—TJ.

98888 26 Times.lagher, Fairville. 98212—4—25 98308-5-24.
» A SMALL TENEMENT, NO. 15 

Union street; also warehouse 40 x 40 
suitable for garage.
O’Regan, office of The Brayley Drug Co. 
Ltd, Mill street

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SET BAL- FOR SALE—STUDBBAKER SEX. 7 GIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSB- 
zs-c works. Address B 6,^care Times passenger in perfect condition, run ^ work. To sleep home. Apply 68 Union

FOR SALE UPRIGHT PIANO,~MIS- anTf ’Ph°ne GOOD HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
sion oak Wormworth at bargain. —w-------------------  --------------------------- to cook and take complete charge of

Owner leaving city. ’Phone M. 1717-21. ; F0R SALE—ONE FORD IN GOOD flat, King street East Family of two
‘It

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 
98239 4 25Apply John street

98334—4—30 KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISH- 
ed room, 38% Peters street.

Salary will be paid during instruc
tion period, and rapid advancement is 
assured to capable girls. Persons 
with less than a grade 8 education 
need not apply. Apply between 9 
and 12 a.m. to Chief Operator, 22 
Prince William Street.

t
Bushellers Wanted

Steady Work—Best 
Wages

Scovil Bros., Ltd. "
x 4-17—T.F.

FLAT TO LET, 143 MECKLENBURG 
street

-2998261
98340—4—26

FURNISHED ROOMS. ALSO SUITE 
of two rooms from May 1. 27 Coburg, 

98262—4—25

running order. Apply Miller Over- men only. Must be capable and have ex- 
98214—4—25 perience. Best wages. Apply quickly by 

___ . “—letter. Address Box B. 16, Evening
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL Times. 4—23—t f

75, $500. Telephone West 550.
98151

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. 21 SUM- 
mer street West 98318—4—30

TO LET—FLAT 137 BROAD ST- 
Electries. Apply left-hand belt

98267—4—29

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—PURE 'land Garage.
White Leghorn eggs, $2 a setting of 

15 eggs. One White Leghorn cockerel,
$3. Address G. Tonybum, Torryburn 
P. O, N. B. 98224—4—24

ONE LARGE ROOM, 110 CARMAR- 
then, vacant on or before May 1st 

97825—4—24
New Brunswick Telephone Co.,

Limited■28 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Mrs. 

Geo. Noble, 105 Carmarthen street
98328—4—30

modem, central
MAXWELL — LATEST MODEL, 

newly painted and overhaulled, $950. 
Phone Main 1823-11.

4-22—tf. WANTBD-YOUNG MAN CLERK. 
Address B 13, care Times.FOR SALE—22 FOOT MOTOR 

canoe, with sponsons, 5-7 H. P. Fair
banks engine. ’Phone M. 1806-21.

98189—4—28

FOR SALE—1 TWO-TON, 1 ONÉ 
and a half ton and two one-ton motor 

trucks. See larger ad, page 4. . Con
sumers’ Coal Co, Limited.

TWO WELL FURNISHED CON- 
necting Bedrooms, newly decorated, 

suit 2 or 3 gentlemen friends; private 
family, no children, central Phone 
3876-11, or apply 118 Germain.

TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS, 
26 Separate entrance. Few minutes’ walk 
— from Kane’s .Corner. ’Phone 1835-41.

98253—4—25

■GIRL, 130 MILL STREET.
98322—4—27.

98043—4—23 98827
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Avenue Hotel, 60 
98326-4—30

MEN FOR FARM WORK. IF MAR- 
ried will provide house, milk and fuel 

David Magee, D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
4—23—Tf

WANTED AT ONCE — DRESS- 
makers and finishers on ladies’ suits, 

also good hand sewers. Apply to Fish
man & Perchanok, 25 Church street

98332—4—26

Marsh Road. FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS, No. 5 
Camden street Rent $15 per month. 

Apply O H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St.
.98164—4-24

BRITAIN PLANS 
EASY HOUSEWORK

98143—4—24

FURNISHED ROOMS, 274 KING 
98141—4—28

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL OR 
woman for general housework. Good 
wages. Apply 152 Leinster street loft 

98341 4 -30

street East
WANTED—MAIL DRIVER. APPLY ______ ____________________

Frank M. Donnelly, 14 Coburg street^ FLAT—288 BRUSSELS ST. APPLY 
98337 4 25 R A. Davidson, 42 Princess street 

' 98020—4—25

98204—4—24
LARGE, NICELY FURNISHED 

room, lights, heated, use of bath and 
phone. Central Phone Main 2494-41, 

98019—4—25

TWO FURNISHED CONNECTING 
rooms. Pleasantly situated, from May 

1st, on Elliott Row. Phone M 1918-41.
98002—4—25

hand bell
• FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, TWO 

Second-hand Computing Scales. Box 
98153—4—28

PANTRY Gll!L WANTED, ROYAL 
Hotel 98355- 4—26CHAMBERMAID, 32 CARLETON 

street WANTED—AN ENGINEER FOR 
short engagement Apply City Road FLAT—REAR 18 MEADOW, 

factory Christie Woodworking Co.

B 2, Times. 98320—4—30Womea Want New Homes With 
American Devices

»WANTED—AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS 
pant maker. Price paid $1.50 per pair. 

Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street 
98357—4—26

WANTED—ONE WAITRESS; ALSO 
2 kitchen girls. Apply McGuire’s Res

taurant 44 Mill street 98355—4—26

BABY CARRIAGE. PHONE M 8585.
' 98010—4—25

97859—4—24CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. W. Webber, 71 Orange.
4—22—tf

FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL, COLORED PEO- 
ple wanted, 694 Main. Apply 8 St 

Panl.

%TWO STORY FRAME BUILDING, 
at Courtenay Bay, 30 ft x 21 ft., built 

in 1912, shingled 1916. Must be moved 
at once. Easy access to road. Phone 

98029—4—25

PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY 93 
98226—4—29

98352—4—36
Electric Cooking—Central Heating and

Communal Washing Systems Favored WANTED—WORKING HOUSEKEEP
er. Good wages. Apply Miss Ross, 

98298-4—30.

97034—4—24Paradise Row. THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping if desired. Phone 

97819 4 24BOY WANTED—APPLY A. GIL-
4—22—tf 1965-21.Main 2096. by Committee monr, 68 King streetUnion Depot upstairs. KITCHEN WOMAN fWANTED 

Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain. ROOMS, 78 SEWELL, 97915—4—24, FOR SALE, READY FOR USE—ONE 
Leonard 25 H. ^P. steam engine, 1 

American double action pump, 1 steam 
heater with brass coil; also 2 single ex
press wagons, 1 double express wagon. 
Apply Blue Ribbon Bev. Co.

T, . , WANTED—CAPABLE COOK, GBN-
London, Apnl 8—(Correspondence)— craL Apply Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, 

Brutish women are tired of pottering 17g street 98263-4—26
around in the old-fashioned houses of the 
country. They cannot strike against the 
work they have to carry out under la- 

I bor-making conditions, but they intend
FOR SALE—1 JERSEY BULL 18 10 see that the new homes constructed street Lower bell 

months old, Reg.; 1 JersA bull 9 in the <utu-r= have aU American labor- 
months old, Reg. Apply R. P.'Hamm, sa™S devices included » their design.

24 The government, at the request of the 
_ women’s societies, appointed a commit- 

GENT’S DRESS COAT, SILK HAT, tee of women representatives of oil class*
Derbys ; private residence, 18 Mill St. es to go into the details of the home 

97913—4—24 j from the housewives’ standpoint This 
committee has just issued its final report.

The committee’s recommendations if 
carried out will cause a revolution in wo-

SEWING MA=Æ*m_SEW; AV» fi ’SJ’SS
er, bargain, Address 82, forward to a life containing an opportun-

Tlmes- Tf ity for leisure.

Use of Electricity.
The women who served on the com

mittee have a vision of the coming time 
when electricity will be generally used 
in the home for lighting and cooking.
They claim that the problems of heating,FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD hot water supply, cooking, washing and

________________________________________ drying can be solved by cheap electricity,
FOR SALE—THREE BURNER GAS and that the general use of tiie electric 

stove, with oven. Price $10. ’Phone can?nt would render half the domestic 
Main 3729 98296—4-25 work now performed, unnecessary.

___________ Central heating is also advocated as
OLD - FASHIONED SOFA, LARGE f savin8 of labor. At present not one 

dining table. 143 Brittain street. house in a thousand in the Urnted King-
98330 1 25. fitted with central heating, while
____________ " i tiyictically all rooms other than kitchens

FOR SALE—SQUARE WALNUT |arf warmed by open fires.
centre tableTalso, chairs off walnut, connection mth the provision of sup- 

parlor suite. ’Phone. Main 1519-21. !fh=a,of hot water the committee has 
06321 1 271 teste£* many appliances and now gives

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j its support to a system consisting of a
KITCHEN RANGE, ALMOST NEW I combination water heater and storage

»».
________________________________________ l storages, one for domestic purposes and
FOR SALE ONE DINING TABLE, water' Jb^ing'poi^

eight and a half minutes at a cost of 
one cent, with the price of gas at $1.25 
per thousand feet.

The committee is of the opinion that 
all provision for cooking purposes should 
be nlaced in the scullery and not in the 

BRUSSELS CARPETS, HALL AND room, as is .generally the custom.
china i It asks that experiments should be made 

241 for the purpose of deciding the best 
— | system of providing a back to back 

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM AND ' fire that can be switched into the living 
kitchen table. Also cot bed. ’Phone j room after cooking has finished for the

241 day. It considers that a radiator should 
~ I be the warming apparatus for the living 

FOR SALE—CLIMAX RANGE AT j room until the hour the family uses it as 
a low price. 188 Winslow street, West a sitting-room, when a fire should be 

98236-1—25

BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 
business. Apply immediately. R. W. 

Hawker, 523 Main.
-2698317 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 

chen privileges. Rent $3. Also two 
connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3. 186 Orange street

98206—4—25COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER—
wanted, $75 a month to right part,-. WAXr™,n mMPBTTOT 

Give references and experience. Box B. WANTED — COMPETENT MAN 
14. Times-Star 98310—4—25 1 who understands gardening and tnm-

----- ----------------------------------------------------ming hedges for two weeks. Apply 55
WANTED—AT ONCE 4 WAITRESS- j Doçk street 98207

es and 2 dish washers for ice cream 
parlor work from 7.30 p. m. to 11.30 p. 
m. Apply C. Stevenson, at Diana Sweets.

98301-4—30

AT ONCE, MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework to go to Hampton May 1 

for summer months. Apply 145 Duke 
98260—4—25

96508—4—3097972—4-24

24
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL AS 

mother’s help; one child. Apply Mrs. 
Demerson, 163 Union street

ROOMS TO LETGIRLS WANTED FOR PACKING 
department T. Rankine & Sons, 

98186-4-28
Phone 1762-81. , 97971

APARTMENTS FOR HOUSEKEEP- 
ing. Two furnished rooms and bath. 

22 Charles Street

Ltd.98240—4—25

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID TO GO 
home at nights. References required. 

Good wages. Apply 9 Spruce street
98250—4-25

WANTED — A FIREMAN. APPLY 
98177—4—24

FURNISHED FLATSWANTED — TWO WAITRESSES. 
King Cafe, 68 Prince William street

98264 4 24

98333—4—30
Royal Hotel

ROOMS TO LET—TWO NICE 
large bright rooms. In best locality. 

Cars pass the door. Apply 190 King 
St East 4—22—tf

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
part of furnished flat Central Ad

dress P. O. Box 1104. •

FURNISHED FLAT, MOD B R N, 
very central, eight rooms, King St 

East Apply A 93, Times.

BLACK GARDEN EARTH. PHONE 
1662-11.

BLACKSMITH WANTED FOR MA- 
WANTED—WOMEN FOR HOUSE- chine Shop. Steady work for right 

cleaning. Apply Queen Hotel ! man. Apply J. Fred Williamson, In-
98256—4—25 diantown, City. 98152—4—28

97932—4—24
98266—4—24

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
general housework. Small family and 

good wages. Apply Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith, 176 King St East 98137

1 ■ TWO LARGE ROOMS SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. Phone 2390-11 

97984 4 24
WANTED—COMPETENT YOUNG

lady stenographer to start about first 
May. Apply Box B 7, Times.

WANTED—FUR CUTTER. 6. MA- 
gee’s Sons, Ltd, 63 King street.

25
1 98003—4—25HATCHING EGGS, RHODE ISLAND 

Reds and White Leghorn, Peal’s di
rectly imported Barron strains. Mount 
Pleasant Poultry Yards. ’Phone 1456.

4—12—tf

4—17—T.f.MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 

98168—4—24
ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

family, 2 Dufferin Ave, Portland 
98013—4—25

98269—4—25 FURNISHED FLAT — CENTRAL, 
strictly modem, rent $60 per month, 

from May 15 to Sept 15. Apply to Box 
A 83, Times Office.

438 Main street WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRL TO 
work in store. One not afraid of work.

98251—4—24

?ace.
BARNS TO LETWANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 

work, good wages. 
ft * - * ' , '■

GIRL FOR GENERAL liOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. John Carry, Vic

toria Lane, off Kennedy street

97829—4—24 TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box B 82, Times, Tt

City Dairy.Phone 1538-21.
98186-4—24 WANTED—COAT, PANT AND LARGE BARN. APPLY M. A. 

Harding, 727 Main streetvest makers. Steady employment. 
Highest wages. MacDonald, the People’s 
Tailor, 105% Princess street.

STORES and BUILDINGS2497927
ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR DENTAL 

Parlors, or offices, comer Union and 
Dock streets. Apply J. B. Mahoney.

97999—4—25

98268—4—2498144—4—28 HOUSES TO LETWANTED — GIRL WITH SOME 
knowledge of bookkeeping and steno

graphy for office work. Box WANTED — RESPECTABLE FAM-

ily to adopt baby boy. Box 15, Times.
98319—4—25.

WANTED — HOUSEMAID, ALSO 
woman for cleaning house, 119 Ha sen 

street

WANTED
TO LET—MODERN SELF-CON-

tained house at 12 Beaconsfield Ave
nue, West St John. Apply Main 743-11.

98344—4—30

98146-4—28 TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE— 
Clean, light, dry. R. H. Dockrill, 199 

97986—6—2
WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL, BY 

Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock, 183 Germain 
4—19—T.f.

WOMAN BY THE DAY TO DO
scrubbing and washing. Box B 9, „ . .......

Times. 98244—4—25 , WANTED—PIANIST.
____________________ ________________ Times.

WANTED—GIRL RjDYAL FRUIT 
Store, comer Union and Coburg streets.

98238—4—25

Union street
street BOX B 10, 

98231—4—29
TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.

13 Main street North End, from first 
of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 

3—22—T.f.

HOUSE, STABLE AND FIVE ACRES 
on Mt. Pleasant Louise Parks.

98017—5—18
IN SMALL FAMILY — GENERAL 

Maid, willing to go to Ononette for 
summer. Apply Mrs. Hammond Evans, 
136 Duke.

WANTED—BOARD FOR THREE 
children. Will pay what is fair and

----------------------------------------- :----------------- I reasonable. Apply Salvation Army Of-
WANTED—TWO GIRLS ASSIST fleer, 124 Mecklenburg street, or ’phone 

packing books. Box B 11, Times. ■ 1514-21. 98215—4—28
98235—4—24 -------------------------------------------------------------

ing & Sanford.
98082—4—26 TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.

13 Main street North End, from first 
of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 

8—21—T.t

BOARDINGWANTED—GENERAL MAID. RB- 
ferences required. Apply Miss Addy, 

979816 dining chairs, I parlor table, and 
table cutlery. Mrs. J. T. Vincent, 299 j 
Main street.

ing & Sanford.25147 Union. FURNISHED ROOM AND BOARD. 
Man preferred. 29 Dorchester.FARM WANTED. A. B. McINTOSH, 

98001WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. | 12 First street
Club Cafe, 64 Mill street.

98342—4—24 25GIRL TO ASSIST AT GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Beatty, 159 

9®97
98315-4-30

28 MAN OR WOMAN COOK, OR WIFE 
— i to cook and man to work on bridge. 

WOMAN. Address A. E. Smye, Milligan Bridge,
97994—4—25

FARMS TO LETFOR SALE—FURNITURE, 140 EL- 
98311—4—26

» 9823725Waterloo street. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WITH 
board. Gentlemen, 328 Union street 

98087—4—28
liott Row.

WANTED — KITCHEN 
Apply Matron St John County Hos- Westfield Centre, N. B. 

98209—4—29

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 7 de Monts street, West 

97967—4—25
MAY 1, FARM AND HOSTELRY, 

known as “Treadwell’s,” 8 miles from 
98138—4—29

FARM WITH LARGE àOUSE AND 
Barns. Situation Manawagonish. Ap

ply Box A 92, Times.

room, two lounges, set blinds, 
closet. ’Phone M. 1495. 98221-

pitalSt John. BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
97588—4—25

! city. 23 Rebecca streetPIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82, core Times,LADY OFFICE CLERK WANTED 

for wholesale house. One with good 
handwriting and experience in figuring. 
Knowledge of bookkeeping not neces
sary. Box 1381, St John, N. B.

98165—4—24

TfHOUSEMAID. APPLY MRS. ELLIS,
4—10—tf274 Douglas avenue. BOARD—ROOM, 580 MAIN.WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 

mushrooms for us at home; from $15 
! per week upwards can be made by using, 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal

97882—4—8098012—4—25WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general work. Must be good cook. 

References required. Apply Mrs. Alex.
4-0—T. f.

GENERAL MAID FOR MAY 1ST. 
Good wages. Apply 185 Victoria St.

4—2—T.f.

98241M. 2808.

ACCOMMODATIONSWilson, 21 Queen Square. HOUSES WANTEDKITCHEN GIRL, UNION QUICK 
Lunch, no Sunday work.

End. : provided.
Ideal Coal Range.

The ideal coal range is one with a 
grate which can be used open or practic
ally shut; boiling plate and oven at such 
a height that stooping is unnecessary,

| with a warming chamber under the 
oven; dust retaining ash receptacle, and

"Oa SALE - FEEDER, TIDY, SW.’ÏSÆ
kitchep stove. 4 Charles __„Q market, hut omits to name the makers.

_____________ ;_____________ vbmo \ it suggests the possible improvement of
PIANO, OWNER LEAVING CITY, this stove by enamelling all parts which 

will sell reasonable for cash, 171 Queen i need cleaning and at the same time the 
98124—4—24 committee expressed the view that wash-

----------------------------------able tiles shall be used for setting and
RANGE. PHONE surrounds.

98154—4—30 The committee declares the old-fash
ioned fixed copper as being extravagant 
in fuel and difficult to dean. It favors 
p do triable iron copper, which must be 
fitted with a cold water supply and a 
draw-off tap. The report says :—

“A certain type of steam-consuming 
copper has been brought to our notice 
in which the draught for the fire enters 
at the lid, where it mixes with the steam. 
The steam is then conveyed in a pipe at 
the back of the copper just under thg 
lid, round and down into the fire under
neath, producing a much greater heat 

c . . _ , ... Dr,.TMric and yet burning less coal. The front is
FOR SALE HORSE 1,300 POUNDS^ dosed by two close-fitting doors, by 

98355 4—39. w;,;ch means the draught is prevented
FOR SALE—STANDARD BRED ; {rom h®*"* drawn along the floor and en- 

bay pacing mare, 9 years old, 1,200 the, flr= from below. Bes,des the
lbs. R McConnell 271 Rockland Road. 1 absence oft.stea™- therefore, this copper

4—25 possesses the advantages of being eco-

5—27z
BY YOUNG MAN, ROOM AND 

Board in private family. In central 
part of city! Address A 99, care 
Times. 98147—4—*

FOR SALE—LARGE PLATE GLASS 
mirror. Price reasonable. 42 King 

square or ’phone 1351-11. 98249—4—25

FOR SALE—OAK DINING TABLE, 
blue enamel bed and spring. ’Phone 

2912-11.

WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE FOR 
season. ’Phone M. 2040.

98088—4—24

GIRLS WANTED TO SEW BY 
hand; also by machine. Apply Im

perial Clothing Co- 208 Union street.
98135—4—24

98234—4—29AGENTS WANTED 24
nomical in fuel, not caking the flue, and 
preventing a draughty floor.

“A wooden rack, worked by pulleys 
to draw up and down, should be fitted 
to the ceiling in each scullery. It is ob
viously necessary at present to make ar
rangements for home washing, especially 
in households where there are young 
children, but we consider that commun
al washing should be encouraged.”
Washing of Walls.

The committee considers that all walls 
should be capable of being washed and 
in the case of scullery, bathroom, larder, 
lobbies and lavatories the walls should 
be faced by tiles or glazed bricks. Skirt
ings should be rounded. Sculleries should 
have quarry tile floors and for the other 
rooms wood block floors are by far the 
most desirable.

The committee found a difficulty in 
regard to house fittings, as the customs 
of different parts of the country vary; 
some fittings are landlords’ fixtures in 
one part and not in others. The com
mittee considers that the best type of 
dresser is arranged with draws and cup
boards below and an upper part con
sisting of a cupboard with glass doors.
These doors should be eight inches above 
the lower cupboard so that they can be 
opened without upsetting things that are 
standing on the lower part.

“The kitchen cabinet used universally 
in America has much to recommend it.
It is fitted with inverted bins for the us
ual household stores, viz., flour, sugar, 
salt, etc., while underneath are drawers 
and a cupboard in which pots and pans 
and baking dishes can be kept. In the 
centre is a flap table on which the food 
can be prepared. This cabinet should 
save unnecessary walking to and fro.”

Sculleries should have two rows of 
shelving made of concrete or wood fixed 
at a height which can be reached without 
standing on a chair. A plate rack should 
also be a fixture.
Construction of Sink.

The sink should be deep, of glazed 
stoneware, and fitted with a plug and 
wash pipe. It should be situated in a vided in the larder in addition to wooden 
rood light, but not in a direct draught, shelving, and a flap shelf is also useful. 
Taps for both hot and cold water, Clipboards should be provided in every 
should be fitted, so arranged that pails bedroom and in all other spaces on land- 
con be easily filled under them. ings, with a box seat under the window

A concrete or slate slab should be pro- for children’s toys.

WANTED—HOUSE AT HAMPTON, 
6, 7 or 8 rooms, furnished or unfur

nished. • Summer and ail year round.
98259—4—25

BY TWO YOUNG MEN, ROOM 
and board in private family, in central 

part of city. Address Box A 100, care 
Times. 98146—4—24

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, 
by Professor March ; “Canada’s Part 

in the War.” by celebrated Canadian, 
Colonel Nasmith; mammoth book; three 
hundred
maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont

98247 29
WANTED—LADY STENOGRAPH- 

er with experience. Apply George 
McKean & Co, Ltd., Room 48, Royal 
Bank Building. 98136-4-24

WOMAN WANTED FOR HOUSE- 
cleaning. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

98169—4—24

Box B 8, Times.

illustrations ; great money -

FLATS WANTED LOST AND FOUND
WANTED—SMALL FLAT OR UN- 

furnished rooms, family of three. West 
Side preferred. Address B 8, care Times.

9S252—4—25

STRAYED FROM 37 WATERLOO 
street a yellow cat without tail $2 

reward for anyone returning same. Last 
seen on Union street

LOST—TOPAZ ROSARY BETWEEN 
Victoria and King streets. ’Phone 

Main 2919-31. 98312—4—24
.MISSING—PACKAGE ADDRESS EI^ 

Miss Irene J. West Moncton. Finder 
please notify Miss Hazcn, The Knoll, 
Sussex. 98303—4—26

AUTOMOBILES, GENERAL GAS 
engines and repairs. Allison Darroch 

Co, off Nelson street. ’Phone M. 3896.
97731—5—15

GLENWOOD 
Main 2537.

OAK TABLES, CHAIRS, KITCHEN 
Utensils, 18 Mill street 98083—4—26

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. — PHONE 
Main 2537.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel

SILVER GIRL, VICTORIA HOTEL.
98171—4—24

98170—4—24 98313-4—26
ABOUT 6 OR 7 ROOMS, IN CITY, 

furnished or unfurnished. Box B 4, 
Times. 98251 25

FOUNTAIN 
waitress. Royal Hotel. 98174—4r—24

CHAMBER MAIDS.-ROYAL HOTEL 
98173—4—24

WANTED — SODA SMALL FLAT 6 ROOMS IN CITY 
or suburbs for all year round, furnish

ed or unfurnished. Box B 5, Times.
98258—4—25

97939 -4 -24

HORSES, ETC-
driving HORSE, SOUND, KIND,

not afraid of anything. Jas. Hatfield, 
138 Elliott Row. Telephone M. 3524.

4—23 T f.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, May 15. Capt C. P. McCulley, 

101 Germajn street. 98229—4—25

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. EL- 
98157—4—28 FOUND—IN OUR STORE, SUM OF 

money. Owner can have same by ap
plying to Waterbury & Rising Ltd. 212 
Union street 98300—4—26

LOST—ON WINTER STREET, LA- 
dies’ black purse containing sum of 

money. Finder please return 50 Winter 
98339—4—25

liott Hotel.

WANTED—CHECK ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Royal Hotel 98178—4—24

WANTED—SKIRT MAKER. APPLY 
Mrs. L. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street.

98113—1—26

’Phone W. 177-41. TO LET
TO LET—BARN 102 CITY ROAD.

98329—4—30 street.
ORDER COOK, DININGROOM 

Girls. Apply Boston Restaurant.
98061—4-

LOST—SUNDAY, GOLD PIN FROM 
St George’s Church via Duke, Lud

low streets. ’Phone West 489-31.
98331

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS TO 
rent by the day. Get our prices on 

your electric work. Estimates free. 
Jones’ Electric Co, 129 Union street. 
Main 2801.

-26NEW AND SECOND HAND SLOV- 
ens, Expresses, Farm Wagons, Car

riages. Auto Painting a specialty.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 97944 -4 -24

FOR SALE—MARE,
Phone M. 2219-31.

-25WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
sewing, also Kitchen Girl. Apply 

Matron, General Public Hospital. 98243—4—29 LOST—A BLACK POCKETBOOK, 
containing a silver rosary and a sum 

of money, between Public Library and 
King street via Union street. Return 
to 37 Clarence street. Reward.

irom 98041—4—251,200 LBS. 
97914 -4—24 WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY

4-13-tf. Doors That 
Are Better

(jilmour’s, 68 King street.TO PURCHASE 98363—4—27
GENERALWANTED — A GIRL,

housework, no washing or cooking. 
Apply 10 Charlotte street. 97928-—1—24

WOOD STOVE WANTED—I AM 
desirous of purchasing a second hand 

wood stove in good condition, one with 
oven in the back. Fair price paid for the 
right article. Apply Box B 79 Times.

98354 - 4—26

LOST—ROLL OF BEDDING ON 
either Douglas Avenue, Main, Mill or 

Union streets. Finder please notify Main 
98361

We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
dear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

J .RODERICK & SON USE

GIRLS WANTED THE BROWN 
97897—4—24

1580-41. 2-4
FIREPaper Box Co, Ltd. EQUITABLE - !

IMARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
U trine» Wllllnra Street

VANTED—100 PLAIN CHAIRS.
Write, stating very low cash price. 

Sox 641, St. John, N. B. 98213—4-25 m The Want
Ad Way

I
t! 23 THE PiVANTED—RANGE IN GOOD CON- 

dition, between now cuel May 1st.
93149—4 -24 Britain StreetVp-ply Box B I, Times.
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For Brush-Making

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

Basement 98% Main.
Bam to let, 44 Elm street. 
Basement flat 100 Metcalf. 
Upper flat 45 Middle St, West. 

Bam to let. Hilyard SI

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

'Kidney;
ifSfiiLsSil

-, 
- V*-
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25 cent» Buy* a Thrift Stamp
REAL ESTATE

: rSOLDIERSCity Real Estate Co.
' BUILDING LOTS 

Beaconsfield Ave^ Charlotte St. 
Extension \ Algonquin Place, with 
wàter and sewerage. PRICE $200 
UP on easy payments. Apply dffice. 

Flats to Let—Union St, and 
Millidge Ave.

J. M. QUEEN
60 Prince Wm. St. Can. Life Bldg.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(J M Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Mew York, April 23. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

95%

M

7jVe IAm brandi of this Bank will 
cash your pay cheques, and If 

you desire will transfer the money 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

VAm Car and Fdry ■■• 9®/s 95
Am Locomotive .. 70 A 71 
Am Beet Sugar.. . ■ "76%
Am Can..................... 53 63%
Am Sugar .. <. 129 130
Am Steel Fdries .. • ••• 90% 96%
Am Smelters .• •• 71 /a t2% 71%
Am Tel & Tel..............
Anaconda Min . » • • 01% 61% 62%
At, T and S Fe------ 92%
Brooklyn R T .. ■■ 21%
Bait & Ohio .. - *6% *7 47%
Baldwin Loco .. •• 92% 92% 91%
Butte & S 
Beth Steel

C
71

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED
ASH is AND FURNITURE RE- AUTOMOBILES, GASOLINE EN- 

moved at reasonable prices. Main gines and general repairs. Allison, 
8048-11. _____ 98142 o ^ Darrocli & Co., off Nelson Street.
^—^TTT"vrr-. /.uvud ai Main 3896. 5—16ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL

trucking. Main 1825-31.

A BARGAIN—FARM AT GOLDEN 
Grove to be sold inside of two weeks. 

Apply D. W. Land, Avenue Hotel, 60 
Marsh Road. 98325—1—30

104% 104%

EXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPAIR- 
ing. All makes. Six years* experience. 

Ernest H. Marshall, 26 Murray street, 
St John. M. 1984-31.

92% 93%98227—6—23

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD SELF-
contained residence, lot 60x250 feet 

lawn and garden, 105 Wright street. J. 
S, Gibbon, 1 Union street. Tel. M./2636.

98216—4—29

'•Because a man likes variety in his 
clothes, it is no sign he is variable 
in his character.”—Bancroft

96423—4—29
auditing up.. .. ..21% ....

__________“B” .... 75% 76
----------------  (Chino Copper .. •• 86% ....
SALE—&!0 |Ches and Ohio .. .. 61% 61% 61

- ..160% 1607s 1607s 
.... 81%' 81%

MUSIC MENDED. PHONE 3173-31. 
__________ 98145—4—25 76% The “waist-line” coat holds the cen

tre of the stage at present hut don’i 
only novelty \ 
season. The

WOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

"Ikkeeping and stenography taught by 
Wendell R. Jones, Ac-

HOUSE LOTS FOR 
each. Pay 310 per year; no interest)Can Pacific 

Above thirty-four lots 40x120 ft on 
Cedar Pt Road, two miles from Indian- 
town, three miles from Scott's Corner. Erie 
Soil first class. Will sell at above prices 
to workers who .will build this year or 
next Will advance part cost of build
ing. W. Frank Hatheway, 16 Ward 

4—22—24—26

,41 think it is the 
showing this 
others worth your time to look at 
or worth your money to buy.

we are 
re areROOFING

Cent Leather ....
Çrudbie Stee! .. «9/. ^ 69% 69%

Gen Electric.................. 1617s ......................
Gt Northern Pfd ..91% 91% 91%
Gen Motors................180 179% 180
Inspiration..................  49% 49% 49%

private lessons.
countant 127 Prince Wm. street ^ ^ BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH 

Mitchell, 204 Union street Gilmour’s,68 King StMerchants Bank—12 at 197%, 10 atInti Mar Com .. .. 88% 88% 88%’
Inti Mar Pfd .. -.117% 117% 117% 196.
Indust Alcohol .. . .,146% 1497, 149% Royal Bank—2 at 214, 16 at 214%.
Kennecott Copper .. 82% 82% 82% : Brazil—25 at 64%, 50 at 54%, 175 at
Midvale Steel .. .. 46% 46% 467s H 25 at 53%.
Me*) Petroleum .. .. 186 184% 184 Cottons—25 at 86.
North Pacific .. 92% 92% 92% Brompton—100 at 57.
N Y Central .. 74% 74% 74% Glass—10 at 49.
New Haven — 29% 29% 29% Converters—50 at 65.
Pensylvania .. .. .. 437s ..................... Canada Car—26 at 29.
Pressed Steel Car .. 74% 74% 74% Montreal Tel—10 at 120.
Reading.........................83% 84% 84% Dom Steel—310 at 61.

. .. 81% 82 827s Hillerest—25 at 46.
.. 87% 87% 88% Cahners—50 at 38, 25 at 38%, 25 at

38%.
Quebec—28 at 21.
Laurentide—125 at 206, 65 at 207, 25 

at 206%, 25 at 207%, 100 at 207%. 
Power—25 at 90%, 80 at 90%, 290 at

96460—4—21.

bargains SECOND-HAND GOODS 10 Pet Cent. Discount Off Soldiers' 
First Outfitstreet

EASTER GLOVES AND HOSIERY ;
Easter Neckwear and Handkerchiefs; 

Corsets and Underwear for Easter, at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street_______________
IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
1624 for prises. O. S, Dyke man, 83 
Simond street.

- WOOD-AND COALSMALL HOUSE WITH ACRE AND 
Half ot Land, on Kennebeccasis River, 

$300. Apply D, Murphy, 179 Brittain 
98117—4—26

WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
Hand Goods of every description. Peo

ple’s Second Hand Store, 678 Main street 
Phone 3490-21. 98070—5—21

This Time of 
Year

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ EIGHT ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE 
and Gentlemen’s cast off dothing, at Ketepec, water in house, lend 60 

boots, musical instrumentsfl jewelry, front, 300 deep, three minutes from sta- 
bicydes, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High-t tion. Phone M 2095-21. 98072 4 26
est cash prices paid. Call or write M.
Lamport, 8 Dock stret Phone 8228-11.

Republic I & S .
St. Paul .. ..
Sloes Sheffield .... 68 
South Railway .. .. 28% 29
South Padfic .. ..106% 107

SPLIT HARDWOOD makes .. ..m% iso
nice, clean fuel for the Range and U S Steel...............100% 100
nice, clean fuel for the Range ]utah CoppW .... 75% ....
|and cooks better than coal and Westing Electric .. 4» to

------------ -------------------------v------------------- 1 SOLID ‘COMFORT can be had Wdlys Overland........82% 32% 32%

LOTS FOR SALE - FRONTING . , ^ Hardwood
on City Line and Lowell street. Water With a fire Of Baweti HarQWOOa

and sewerage on both fronts. Large lots, jjj fljg grate.
A rare chance for building lots. Enquire
Jas. W. Carleton, 180 Market Place, CAVE MONEY BY ENJOYING 
West End. , 97011-5-2 THESE THINGS

Telephones M. 2636 or M. 594

OUR RESPONSIBILITY
BUILDING LOT, NEAR FAIR 

Vale Station, Main Road. J. W. Hun
ter, Rothesay. 98018—4—25

297, Our work is the care of the most 
Valuable sense Of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation irons the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 

prescription in giving proper

1061/, 
77 777, 777,CHIMNEY SWEEPING WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off dothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street 
Phone Main 2384-1L

130
FARM—EXPECT GOING TO THE 

farm 22nd. All interested in buying 
call at 192 Brussels street R. Walker. 
Also Buggy and Bicyde. Seen at 192 
Brussels. 97863—9—21

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Hay market square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3J1*.

101% 91,
Textile—25 at 114%, 75 at 114%, 10 at

115.to Lantie—110 at 27.
Riorden—55 at 120.
Shawlnigan—35 at 118.
Tucketts—15 at 28.
Spanish—105 at 19, 25 at 19%, 10 at 

19%.
Wabasso—100 at 75.
Steel Co—145 at 6372, 25 at 63%. 
Smelters—10 at 27%, 5 at 28.
Nat. Brew—50 at 70Vk, 125 at 70, 50 

at 70%, 20 at 70%, 350 at 707,, 75 at 
707s.

Ships—40 at 44%.
Ships Pfd—300 at 80%, 180 at 80%. 
Ames Pfd—2 at 73.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 79%, 25 at 60. 
Car Pfd—15 at 887s.
Tookes Pfd—10 at 75.
Cement Pfd—14 at 101, 96 at 1007*. 
Cedars Bonds—6,000 at 89.
War Loan, 1925—3,000 at 99.
War Loan, 1937—4,000 at 100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1938—104%, 

1047s. 104%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—105%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—25 at 6%, 120 at 67s, 400 at 

67*, 100 at 6%, 925 at 7, 200 at 77s-

ourWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St Jdhn, N. B. Tdephone 828-21

glasses.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. 

Optometrists and Opticians 
$93 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 28. 

Can Bank of Commerce—10 at 205.

CHIROPODISTS
W W CLARK, 48 CARLETON ST. WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

Coms and other foot troubles treated. tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coat», 
M 3836-1L 97924—4—24 jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

recalled In 1916, when he raised and 
lieutenant-colonel, the 242ndTDe was 

took over asAUCTIONS
ENGRAVERS J. S. GIBBON & GO,, LTD.FURNITURE 1

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street Phone M 228.

FURNITURE! 
At Residence 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. $28 Wa
terloo St. on Thursday 

morning, April 24th at $0 o’clock (day
light) tiie contents of flat consisting of 
parlor, dining room, bedroom and kit-

SEWING MACHINES chen furniture.

F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

iS
61-2 Charlotte St., 1 Union St

4—24
if»

;

FURNITURE REPAIRED 1—HE INTENDED TO INSUREA Full Ton's Heat 
in Every Ton

FURNITURE REP AIRING,^UPHOL- 
storing. 276 ni on. Phone 91M1. ^

Hk widow goes to 
work. What will yours r ,W T * *

%
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

dot‘GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers j 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 3652.

Bedroom Suites, Side
board, Oak Tables, 
Bookcase, Dishes, Etc, at 
Residence

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell 

». at residence, No. 237
Charlotte St, on Thursday afternoon, 
April 24, at 330 o’clock (daylight), con- ; 
tents of flat, consisting of parlor, dining
room, bedroom, hall and kitchen fumish-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

m;4An Excelsior Policy 
will provide independ
ence and comfort to 
your loved ones.

hats blocked BRIGADIER-GENERAL
of EMMERSON’S GUARAN

TEED SOFT COAL, which is 

all coal, every ton being care

fully screened before we sell

J. B. WHITE, D. S. O.
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA-

James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. TX

J
Brigadier-General J. B. White, D. S.

O., is a director of the Rlordon Pulp &
Paper Co, and manager of their wood 
department and saw mills. He is also a 
director of the Canadian Forestry As
sociation, and at present is giving a 
great deal of time and attention in an 
effort to get under way a scheme for 
tree planting by returned soldiers, espec- porestry Battalion, consisting largely of 
ially those with injured lungs who need lumbermen- jn 1917 he was appointed
^Brigadier-General White began his director of Canadian forestry operations
military career long before the war, be- and deputy-director of the British tores 
ing in command of B. Squadron of the try He was made an officer of the 
Duke of York’s Royal Canadian (17th) . . of Honor by the French govern-
Hussars. He went overseas early in the , rendered the French
K forestry [rmie. In the 1918 New«

he went over with the 224th Battalion; general.

I I

EXCELSIORSILVER-PI ATER3
it

v'l'ir vGOLD,” SILVER, MCKEL, BRASS mgs.
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street.
J. G roumaines.

HAIRDRESSING r*•Phone Main 3938y
COMPANYINSURANCEmiss McGrath, n. y. parlors.

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mam- 

’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Wal. Parlor Suite, Par

lor Tables, British Plate 
Mantle Mirror, Dressing 
Cases, Dining Furniture, 
etc. At residence 

BY AUCTÏbN 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 143 Union St on Friday 
morning, April 25th, at 10 o’clock (day
light) the contents of house consisting 
of parlors, dining roôm, sitting room, bed
rooms, hall and kitchen furniture.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

EMMERSON FUEL GO,,
$15 Qty Road

BUY THRIFT STAMPS
head Orrisa, Toronto

SNAPSHOTScuring.
graduate. ïi

F. S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing wnen one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street P. O. Box 1343. COALIRON FOUNDRIES .

union foundry and machine
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. 8. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. STOVES IN STOCK

Afi Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
■ m— Prices Low ——

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Union SL

HANDAND SECONDNEW
Ranges. Stoves taken in exchange. 

Furniture bought and sold, * J. M. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket square.

98191—6—23

erty, 2- 
with

Leasehold 
$-2 story
store; also small two- 
family house in rear No. 
$65 Chesley street 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at Chubb’s comer on Saturday morning, 
the 26th inst, at 12 o’clock (daylight), 
valuable leasehold property, situate at 
Shove address. A splendid opportunity
for investment__ „

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

prope
houseMEN'S CLOTHING

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and" Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

Smythe SLyUMBRELLAS
Imperial Hard CoalUMBREIJ.AS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. Second-hand goods bought 
and sold. People’s Second-hand Store, 
673 Main street Telephone 3490-2L

97630—6—2
Like Scotch Hard Coal 

NOW'LANDING
MONEY ORDERS

VIOLIN EXCHANGEA DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order, Five Dollars costs three 

cents.

SEND
J. S. CIBBON 4 CO., LTD.OLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 

sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 15 Char- 
96478—4—27 i. \ !LÉHI1 Union St. Tel. M. 2636 

6 1-2 Charlotte St. Tel. M. 594
4—2»

lotte street
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 23. 

A.M.
Sun Rises.... 6.30 Sun Sets 
High Tide.... 6.09 Low Tide... .11.34 

Time used is daylight saving time.

MONEY TO LOAN /j
P.M.

WATCH REPAIRERS 8.14MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street

I
Best Quality Hard CoalWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

i

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
. McGIVERN COAL 00.

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42.

OTHER PORTSfor sale, 
street Bright, Breezy Styles for 

The Gladsome Spring!
T.f.

Boston, April 22—Ard, schrs Con- 
Woods Harbor (NS); Quetay,W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches anil 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Wat'h 
factory.)

queror,
Weymouth (NS).

New York, April 22—Ard, str Adri
atic, Liverpool via Halifax.

London, April 22—Ard, str War Peri
dot St John.

Halifax, April 22—Ard, strs Bretamer, 
Gibraltar; Sable I, St John; Impocq, 
trans-Atlantic port.

OPTOMETRIST>

$ Mill Street
WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment. Mrs. K. W. 
Epstein, 191 Union street Main 3554.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell fuel Co., ltdAND

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West 17 or 90

PIANO MOVING marine notes
A tender for the work of repairing the 

steamer Aranmore was underbid by a 
Halifax firm, and the steamer which has 
been at Yarmouth will be towed to 
Halifax today. A Yarmouth and a St. 
John company also hid for the work but 
were disappointed.

Whether it be Boots or Shoes, Oxfords or Pumps, whether for 
woman, the new, bright footwear for I919’s spring is gracefully charming.

As if prophetic of the largeness of the time, the designers have interpreted 
die feeling of the season, and expression in leather is in true fidelity. The s ow 
ing speaks volumes and we want you to come in and listen to it.

Prices Range from $4.85 to $11.50 for 
Men’s Boots

And from $4.85 to $1"2.50 for Women’s 
Boots

$3.85 to $8.50 for Oxfords, and 
$3.85 to $9.50 for Pumps

man orT.L
PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

by experienced men and up-to-date 
W Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street 

98223—5—6
PIANO MOVING AT REASON-1 

able rates. J. A. Springer, Phone 
2249-21. 98155-5-5.

Best quality soft coal
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street

Wears
Longer
Edge
Grain

gear.
’Phone M. 1738.

“TEA FOR THREE” ON
DAYLIGHT TIME TONIGHTHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

auto, no jolts or jars; experienced men 
Phone the old re-

*Phone NL 3666.
Because of railway arrangements and-------------——— 

also the matter of the ferryboat the j OLD MINE SYDNEY AND
broad cove soft coal

Three" company tonight and tomorrow Hard and Sort Wood
night (starting 8.15), also tomorrow af- Q00<1 G00ds Promptly Delivered 
ternoon at the matinee. This is import- ' xi/HFl PI cv
ant to remember. A. E. VtnHLPLEY

Paradise Row» Phone M. 1227

and up-to-date gear, 
liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2391-81.

'PROFESSIONAL
Edge grain fir flooring 

wears longer. Does not sliver 
up like the flat grain.

Comes 2 1-4 face.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting,
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

moles, 
etc. R. Mistaken Identity.

A Salintt painter, starting to paint a 
house in East Iron street in that city, 

nned his overalls in a bock room and 
t his street clothes hanging in the 

, room. When the noon whistle blew he 
j went back for his clothes and they were 
! gone. He found them, however, ftin a 

-, m • • III j I - fl closet, but, reaching into the pocketsThe Me rowing
I the house and inquired whether she had 
| moved the clothes. “I did,” she said. 
“Did you spill any money out of them," 

- ! lie asked tactfully. “Why, no,” she said. 
" | “I thought they were my husband’s 

! clothes and just took the money.”—Kan- 
Au WBt, sas City Stas

WY7Q B2SB3
\i/CASH STORE ;
VJf kJlsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

DRY MILL WOOD FOR SALE IN 
carload lots only. For particulars and 

price apply to Martinon Lumber Co., 
Musquash, N. B. 25, 28.

FOR SALE—WET DEAL ENDS, DRY 
slabs, dry deal ends. ’Phone 3471-11.

97333-4—22

CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, SOLD 
in any lengths required. Best soft 

coal. Ashes removed. Jas. W. Carleton, 
Tel. W. 82 and W 37-11

$70.00. i SJ^>'
’Phone Main 1893.PLUMBING

R. S. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31.

kpLUMBINCL
96666—4—29

Halifax
517 Barrington Street

St. John
243 Union Street

HEATING, METAL 
Work, new work or repairs. Let us 

look after moving and disconnecting 
Auto service for

Limited
97012—5—3

186 Erin Street.
W1STED & CU., 1*2 ST. PATRICK 

street Reserve Sydney in stock. 
Acadia Pictou; Hard Cos], ’Phone 2145- 
1L Ashes removed, 10c. a bazreL

your kitchen range, 
this work. H. H. Rouse, 138 Queen J 
Street. S. E. ’Phone «M-1L t ^

the WantUSE
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fNotice To Advertisers For Suits, Dresses * 
and CoatsWoolen FabricsYOUR FURS It is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 

under the prevailing conditiohs due to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m, (old time) antf adver
tisers are requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual. 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

This department has greatly augmented its already extensive assortment of Spring and 
Summer textil es, prominent among which are Imported Tweeds, Homespuns, English Wor
steds, Jersey Cloths, Novelty Checks, as well as other popular weaves in wanted colorings.

NOVELTY CHECKS
56 Inches Wide, $3.50

Very dressy in appearance, in Navy and 
Black, or Brown and Black small check.

QUEBEC HOMESPUN 
72 Indies Wide, $3.75 Yard

The best material obtainable for Summer 
Outing Skirts and Suits. Will stand repeated 
washing.

BROADCLOTHS, ARMURE’S, BLACK 
AND WHITE CHECKS

We me showing a special line of WHITE 
WOOL SERGES, so much wanted now for 
Children's Coats, 44 inches wide, at $1.90 and 
$2.45 à yard.

SAMPLES SENT ON REQUEST

Stored for the Summer, 90c.•-
A Moth-proof Bag will absolutely protect 

your Furs from Moths. Just place your Furs 
inside, close ' the top and hang away until 
needed.

ATHOL AND BANNOCKBURN TWEEDS 
58 Inches Wide, $4.25 YardLOCAL NEWS FORTY YEARS IN ' Mixtures of fawn, browns, greys and tans; 

most serviceable and smart for Suits, Coats or 
Separate Skirts. 1iSimple and Efficient ALL WOOL SERGES 

42 Inches Wide, $2.50 Yard
Absolutely Pure Wool. Colors are Copen

hagen, Brown, Forest Green, Victory Red, 
Beaver.

LONGSHOREMEN’S MEETING 
The ’Longshoremen held their month

ly meeting yesterday afternoon and 
routine (business was transacted.

, SISTERS OF CHARITY 
At Mount St. Vincent Academy, Hali

fax, on last Sunday twenty-five young 
ladies professed for the Sisterhood of 
Charity after their novitiate.

TOO MUCH KICK?
Inspector McAinsh brought a man up 

in the police court this afternoon on 
charge of making hop beer stronger 
than the law allows.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
C. H. Smith Nicely Remembered 

and Will Have Three Months 
Leave of Absence

WASHABLE CORDUROY 
32 Inches Wide, $1.85 Yard 

Specially adapted for Ladies’ Skirts and 
Children’s Coats; washes perfectly.

JERSEY CLOTH, CHEVIOT TWILLS, 
COVERTS

ENGLISH WORSTED SERGE 
56 Inches Wide, $4.50 Yard

A fine Twill, pure wool,' of excellent wear
ing quality, in shades of Putty, Steel, Taupe, 
Reindeer, Navy, Black, African Brown, Myrtle.

100 KING STREET r i
The Rexall Store St John, N. B.

tsm
A

On Monday the staff of Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd., .presented to C. H. amyth 
forty carnations on account of it being 
his 40th aninversary in the shoe busi
ness Mr. Smyth, who is manager of 
Waterbury & Rising’s ever growing. 
branch in Union street, started to work 
on April 21, 1879, and 1ms continued in 
the same store—although now much 
larger—ever since. He says he has seen

f
sraiii HATS - ON SLOROOOS 

ARRAY
WATER MAIN LEAK 

A small leak in the Loch Loirtond 
water main; which was discovered- yes
terday has been keeping a gang from 
the water and sewerage department 
busy. Repairs will be completed today.

NOT SMALLPOX 
Dr. J. F. L. brown, district medical 

health officer for the southern district, 
returned from Albert county last even
ing. He has been investigating a sus
pected case of smallpox. He reports 
that it was not smallpox.

IN CONFERENCE 
Dr. J. A, Wade, district medical 

health officer for the Western district, of 
St. Andrews, is in the city today con
ferring with Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief 
médirai health officer.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANYmany changes in the shoe .business in ■
St. John since he first started in it. The 
firm of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., are - .^5! 
presenting to Mr. Smyth a substantial 
check and giving him three month's leave 
of absence. Both Mr. and*Mrs. Smyth 
intend to take an extended trip very soon 
and may go as far west as Vancouver.

Lovely Styles, Bright Colors, Large Variety of 
All That is New in Millinery

Very special prices on all Hats, as we are 
holding our Remodelling Sale.

9 FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY\

\This Guaranteed Glenwood Range
With Fifteen Pieces of Quality Cooking Utensfls

Only $53.75
This is our popular No. 8 Glenwood Range, six 

eight-inch covers with mantle shelf.
Direct From Foundry to You For Only $53.75

Over 4,500 Glenwood Ranges in use in St John. 
As a baker the GLENWOOD has no equal.

DEFINITE WORD THAT 
BADEH-POWEU IS 

COMING TO SI. JOHN
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

V

Stsrc&tf I>
AT IT EARLY

The bathing brigade of the North 
West Arm Rowing Club, Halifax, start
ed in for the season on last Saturday 
by a dip and swim in the briny, which 
showed a temperature of thirty-seven.

LITTLE ONES ENTERTAINERS
Last evening the Mission Band of 

Fairvillc Methodist Church gave an ex
cellent program pae of solos, recitations, 
dialogues and choruses, More than 
thirty children took part and the work 
of the tots caused much interest. Dur
ing intermission home made candy was 
sold. Rev. Thos. Marshall was chair
man. The proceeds will go toward mis
sions.

Toronto, April 23—Lady Pellatt yes- . 
terday received a cable stating that Sir 
Robert and Lady Baden-Powell \ will 
reach Halifax on May Day—their plans 
having been altered—and will go on to 
St. John. D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

KVwlhti Clean your Chimney with Witbh the Famous Soot Destroyer 

Refrigerators, Perfection Cook Stoves. Galvanised Iron WogfcAFTER-EASTER. WEDDINGS
Hamm-Belyea

The marriage of Miss Muriel Walker 
Belyea, daughter of G. H. V. Bëlyea, of 
172 Princess street, to F. W. Hamm, son 
of Parker Hamm, of this city, is to take 
place at 5.30 this afternoon in Centenary 
church. The bride will wear a pearl 

THEY’RE MOVING Fray suit with ha,t to match and carry
Yesterday marked a quite general a bouquet of Killamey roses. It is a 

commencement of moving activities and ve.Ur marriage. Rev. Mr. Berry
those fortunate enough to escape the i Wl~ “le cerem°ny. The bride
rush of May-day by getting their chat-1 a°d bridegroom are to leave on a honey- 
tels shifted in advance had splendid m°°n tonight for Montreal, and on their 
weather for the prosy operation. The i reÎI!J'n ^ bve in Houglas avenue. | 
ubiquitous automobile was pressed into !, 1 ~r. , de was the recipient of many 
service for the carrying of small goods beautiful and useful presents, among

transit1 wluch were » lovely cut glass pitcher 
and tumblers, presented by the Salvage 
Corps, of which the bridegroom is a mem-1 

her, and a magnificent piano lamp pre-I 
HEALTH MATTERS ?ent^? by the employes of the Blue Rib- l

A meeting of a sub-committee of the °n Company. Tfie church was decorat- 
Board of Health will be held, upon the ! ?d Wltl? PaIW aniÿpipng flowers for the 
return of Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district haPPy ecent- 
officer, to deal with the appointment of _ ,
inspectors for the parishes of Musquash, , Ifaley-Lfaley
Lancaster, Simonds and St Martins. , ., P™tty wedding was solemnii- 
These will be salaried men who are to „SDmorn™lî a*4*5 in the Cathedral,, 
perform the same duties in the matter . v" ' ®uKf, nuPtial mass
of sanitary inspection as attended to by _ , ‘j1 marnage Miss Agnes Teresa
the board’s officers roundabout the city. n , y’ daughter of the late Charles 
It is understood the appointments will , y> Riverside, Albert county, form- 
be made in collaboration with county Z .ff Joh?’ ®n(* WiUiam Francis 
councillors familiar with the situation. n. - ’. ,sorl °J James Daley, also of

Riverside and formerly of St. John. As
HOME FROM WAR wtkli.de,TWh0 wT*s,given a7a7 by her

Driver S. Morrison arrived home on ,. Daley,-walked to the
the Olympic. He enlisted in January, rendp„d h . obl? ? We|?,t]lngvmarc]!
1917, with the 65th Battery Woodstock,
and a week later left for England. In ^ traveljn suit with h|t to match
May of the same year he went to France wore summer furs and carried a showe; '
where he remained until the signing of | bouquet of cream colored bridal roses. | 
the armistice. He is the youngest son The bridemaid, Miss Teresa Layden, 
of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Morrison of cousin of the bride, was‘prettily attired 
14 Cliff street, and one of three brothers in a sand colored traveling suit with hat 
to enlist for overseas. Louis of thé 9th to match, wore summer furs and carried 
Siege Battery is at present in England, a bouquet of pink carnations. The groom 

j and another brother, W. J. Morrison, was supported by Edward Daley, of El- i 
made the supreme sacrifice in last gin, cousin of both the bride and groom. ! f
August. Driver Morrison is being The groom’s present to the bride was' MX
warmly welcomed by his many friends, a substantial check, and to the brides

maid a beautiful gold rosary, and to the 
groomsman an amethyst tie pin. After 

Jeremiah Coholan, a former resident the ceremony, the wedding party motor- 
of this city, died at his home in Boston ’ to the home of the bride’s uncle, M. 
on EaSter Sunday morning after an ill- j Layden, 25 Exmouth street, where wed
ness of severed weeks. Older residents \ <~ng h^akfast was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
of St. John will remember Mr. Coholan, I ]Jal^y "ft ?y the early morning train 
who for many years was employed with for Montreal by way of Moncton. They 
James Harris & Company here. He is ^.re the, *clP'ents of many handsome 
survived by his wife four brothers and c"? glZ MErJtaS#
two sisters, all residing in the states, ; j t* t£ in which they
with the exception of a brother, Michael, ! are held. gut-of-town guests were:

,Mr;. C°h?Jan was. as1s,°- Mrs. M. Noonan of Fredericton, James 
cn-ted with his brother, Dennis, in the
barber business in Dorchester, Boston.
At his bedside at the time of his death 
were his brothers, John of Chicago,
Michael of St. John and Dennis of Dor
chester, and his sisters, Miss Margaret 
of Long Island, N. Y., and Mrs. Jose
phine Murray of Dorchester.

April 23, ’19.

These Are Society 
Nights

Around Town

«

* i€

and from now out families in 
will mark the thoroughfares for a week 
or more. Probably you need replenishments for your Even

ing Clothes Wardrobe. As style experts we will be 
pleased to advise you what is correct for the various 
occasions.

*

VÀ
,.$3 to $8.50Evening Dress and Dinner Vests 

Dress Shirts, stiff; semi-stiff, mushroom pleats
$2.50'to $3.00 
.75c. to $1.50
............ $1.65

$1.00 to $1.50 
Dress Ties,—for formal or informal wear.. 20c. and 50c. 
Evening Studs in Pearl .
Evening Pearl Cuff-Links 
Silk Hats..........................

A White Kid Gloves . 
White Silk Gloves 
Black Silk Hosiery

20c. to 50c. each 
. .$1.00 to $1.50 
.................. $6.50

I
was

0
Scovil Bros., Ltd. 

King St.OAK HALL

The Ideal Time To
Refurnish The Home

JEREMIAH COHOLAN

I
M ow is the logical time to plan 
I - whatever changes are to be made 
in the interior of the home this 
Spring.

The choosing of new furniture, or 
floor coverings, is a matter of too 
great importance to defer until the 
last moment.

To you who seek to achieve the 
best results at least cost, Everetts’ 
tender the helpful co-operation of ex
perienced salesmen who have a 
knowledge of home decoration, and 
who are thoroughly conversant with 
the style tendencies of the moment

It matters not how limited or ex
tensive are your requirements, this 
service, this co-operation, is available 
to you without additional cost or 
obligation.

m

!,4Daley of Campbellton, 
bride; Mrs. B. A. O’Connor, and Mrs. 
J. P. Mahoney of Elgin.

brother of the

.1

FINE NEW THEATRE
GuaranteedServe Directt.

Edward F. Albee, surviving partner in 
the Keith interests in United States and 
Canada and owner of the Imperial Thea
tre of this city and also the Imperial 
Theatre, Montreal, opened his newest 
and most modern house of entertain
ment in Providence, R. I., bn last Mon
day evening. It is named The E. F. Al
bee Theatre and is a splendid monu
ment to the achievements of its owner 
who has been thirty years building up 
the Keith system of houses and regulat
ing the Keith system of booking, rout
ing and classifying vaudeville entertain
ment. The E. F. Albee Theatre is said 
to be the last word in refined elegance

on the

Against Oven 

Breakage

From Oven THE SCHOOLS AND THE CLOCK 
The schools reassembled today on the 

old time after the Easter vacation. Dr.
H. S. Bridges, superintendent, informed 
the Times that while he was empower
ed at the last meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees to adopt daylight sav
ing time for the schools should it be- 

! come universal in a civic sense, he felt 
j that under the confused condition of af- 
j fairs as pertaining to the clock he 
would not exercise that privilege until 
the board met again on May 12th. The 
chairman of the board, Dr. A. F. Emery 
is absent from the city and when he re
turns a special meeting may be called and convenience. A special train 
to consider the matter, but in the mean- i N. Y., N.H., & H Railway carried some 
time Dr. Bridges does not wish to add hundreds of eminent Bostonians to the 
to the mixed-up state of affairs by put- Rhode Island capital for the opening oe- 
ting the schools on daylight time while casion and also a similar train from 
in some of the homes the standard time New York. Mr. Albee was the host in 
is still used. both instances and, following the open

ing of the theatre, there was a banquet. 
Owing to pressure of business St. John 
members of the Keith-Albee business 
family were unable to be present, but the 
following telegram was sent forward : 
“Felicitations and best wishes for the 
success of The E.‘ F Al bed Theatre from 
its Canadian sister house in St. John, 
New Brunswick, Canada.”

r-,
to Table

B1

ws V)PYREX
Glass Oven Ware

%
%/VGS ^91 Charlotte Street

Cooks bread, pastry, meat, poultry, fish and other foods 
evenly, thoroughly, and more quickly than ordinary cook
ing wares, thus saving fuel.

Pyrex is clean, sanitary, and so attractive that it can be 
taken direct from oven to table.

Every practical form of baking dish is made in Pyrex.

CERTIFIED CAPS
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK 

A gradual decline of winterport ac
tivities is being felt to an increasing ex
tent in mercantile circles, in the hotels, 
restaurants, places of amusement and 
generally speaking all over town. Pas
sengers coming and going and the large 
crews of the continuous fleet of vessels 
had an appreciable effect upon volume 
of business and naturally as these 
crowds of strangers disappear receipts 
will shrink. In fact, within a month St. 
John will be down again to its earl.v- 
summer normal and depending mainly 
upon its own population for business. 

■ On the other hand tourist traffic is ex- 
M pected to be large this first year of 
w peace, when transportation restrictions 

are lifted and nobody anticipates a sear 
son quite as dull as those of the last few 
years when St. John was “flat” indeed

Just as a check must be 
O.K. before a bank official 
CERTIFIES it, so must 
MAGEE CAPS be before 
we sell them.

Call and See It
' HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR

STREET CANES 
UMBRELLAS 

$1.25 to $13.50

GLOVES
you will appreciate 
$1.50 to $5.50W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. TO PENSION BOARD 

Captain C. M. Pratt, M. D., of this 
city, who has been attached to the hos
pitals service here since his return from 
overseas now is in Ottawa and it is un
derstood that on his return he will take 
over the duties of chief medical advisor 
for the New Brunswick Pensions Board, 
the office of which is located in this city. 
Dr. Pratt, who has been acting In that 
capacity, will receive a permanent ap
pointment of the same nature with the 
Soldiers’ Re-Establishment Commission.

i
Featherweight Caps 

$1.75 to $3.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
for 60 Years63 King Street St. John, N. B.

weaT ~
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POOR DOCUMENT

' «1*61 j- , - -3” _
A Large Assortment of Men s and 

Boy's Suits That Are Strong 
And Well Made

d
Call and Look Them

Over

er.
\&sr/?/czm i

-4*0 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

T
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Children’s New 
Spring Hats

Dressy Little Ready-to-Wear

HATS
Always Something to Suit That 

Little Girl or Boy

/ -,

F. S. THOMAS
539 to &4S Main Street

Let the
ROYAL DELICATESSEN

Cater
FOR YOUR EASTERTIDE SOCIAL FUNCTIONS, 
relieve you of all responsibility and worry in planning and 
providing the menu; for we furnish delightful roast chicken, 
cooked meats, salad, desserts, ices, French pastry, cakes, etc^ 
prepared to your entire satisfaction, and delivered to any 
part of the city.

We

Delicatessen Department.
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162,

’Phone Main 1900.
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Our 30th Birthday in Business and the 88 Anniver 
sary of the “London House” Which Started in 1831
To be celebrated by a nine days’ period of great value-giving for St. John people, commencing Thurs
day, the 24th inst. This is an annual event and a time of sharing profits with the St. John shopping 
public,in return for the hearty support they have always extended to the “London House. For 
months we have been searching the markets for m erchandise up to our standard and have succeeded 
in getting goods at prices decidedly lower than th ose now prevailing. Every department will be 
represented and the watch-word will be “Economy.” We quote here a few of the important items
for first days of sale.

* * ■

THIS MEANS BIG SAVINGS FOR 

YOU ON YOUR SUMMER 

WHITE WEAR NECES

SITIES.

200 pairs of Women’s Drawers for 58c. 
per pair.

These are wonderful value, made of 
good strong cambric, trimmed lace and 
tucking) some with* embroidery ruffle. 
All sixes and both styles. Regular value 
98c.

Anniversary Celebration Price 58c. pair

200 pairs of Women’s Drawers for 
68c. per pair.

Don’t miss these Panties. Yon can 
pick up your Summer supply among 
the many different styles in this special 
lot and have Drawers worth $1.25 for 
only

68c, per pair
200 Envelope Combinations for 88c. Each

Pink, mull or fine white cambric trim
med lace and ribbon. These are a great 
big snap. Don’t miss seeing them. All 
sizes. Regular value $1.38 to $1.60. 

Anniversary Celebration Sale 88c. each

Exceptional value in Women’s White 
Cambric Underskirts made with ruffles 
of deep embroidery. All lengths. Regu
lar $1.75.
Anniversary Celebration Sale $1.48 each

Corset Covers of good quality white 
cambric trimmed lace or embroidery, 
some with deep yokes. Here are great 
values to choose from while they last, 
which wont’ be long at these prices.-All 
sizes. Value 68c. to 75c.

Anniversary Celebration Sale 58c. 
Value 86c. to 98c.

Anniversary Celebration Sale 68c.
*

White Underskirts of good strong 
white cambric made with fitted hip, deep 
ruffles of tucking and embroider on bot
tom. All sizes. Value $1.75.

Anniversary Celebration $1.48

Progessj
■7

■i as v
4,000 YARDS OF SPRING AND SUM

MER DRESS GOODS WILL BE 
SOLD DURING THIS, OUR ANNI- 

„ VERSARY CELEBRATION. DE
PARTMENT TO BE REMODELED 
SO EVERY YARD MUST GO. ^

Fine check suitings, navy and white, 
gray and white, black and white, 4* inch

'"Anniversary Celebration 78c. per yard

Tartan Dress Plaids in rich dark col
ors, suitable for girls and kiddies school 
dresses. ,

„ Annlver-ty Celebration*!» ^
Fine French Resflda Cloth, mixture of 

tffk and wool. In a good assortment of 
-right and dark colors, such as rose, sand, 
mauve, copep and green, 48 inch. wide.

" r Regular value $2.45 per yard.
Anniversary Celebration price

• $1.88 per yard

LINENS, TOWELINGS, PILLOW 
. COTTONS, ETC, AT OUR AN

NIVERSARY CELEBRATION , 
PRICES WILL BE OF MUCH IN
TEREST TO HOUSE WIVES.

Pillow slips,’good quality round thread 
cotton with 2% inch hem, 40 inch wide. 

Anniversary Celebration Price

-

ANNIVERSARY BLOUSES, A WON- 
DERFÜL VARIETY TO PICK 
FROM—LIVELY BUYING WILL 
ENSUE AS A RESULT OF THE 
REDUCTIONS THEY BEAR.

Jap silk blouses, made with square 
collar, dusters of, tucks and hemstitching 
on each side of front. Colors, black and , 
white.

Anniversary Celebration $2.98 each
'

Fine voile Blouses—All new designs, 
square collar with open neck, and Swiss 
embroidered frodtj also pretty style with 
convertible collar.

Anniversary Celebration price $1.67

i
V*

29c. each.
Bed sheets of good heavy round thread 

seamless cottons. Size 2 x 2%. Regular 
$1.85.

Anniversary Celebration Price $1.19 
Extra good quality white Turkish 

towels, with hemmed ends. Sizes 22 x 44. 
Regular 85c.

Anniversary Celebration 
Cup towels made with' dowals, size 

18 x 27.

t
■

1

69c.I
Anniversary Celebration 14c. each. 

Good quality 8-4 bleached buck towels 
with hemmed ends 18 x 36.

Anniversary Celebration Price 29c. 
Table damask, full bleached, good as

sortment of spot designs 72 inch. wide. 
Anniversary Celebration Price

95c. a yard.
Nice fine quality long doth) full 36 

inch. wide. Regular 25c. per yard quality. 
Anniversary Cdebration Price

5 yards for $1.00. 
Linen finished Indian suitings, pure 

white only, good heavy quality. 36 inch 
wide.

Anniversary Celebration 37c. per yd. 
- Printed cambrics, light and medium 

shades in spotted, strip and small floral 
designs.

ANNIVERSARY SALE UNDER
SKIRTS.

25 Dozen bought especially for this sale 
—all good quality fine sateen and moreen 
skirts in rose, copen, dectric blue, purple, 
navy and black, made with plaited 
flounces, narrow flounces with ruffles, or 
with row of shirring. Every skirt regtii- 

. ady. worth $1.75 to $2.25.
Anniversary Celebration price $1.27

Splendid value in Serge suitings, navy 
in light and dark, African brown, 
taupe, green, burgundy, and «nek.

i

Wool thevk* coating and summer suit-
Resida WASH DRESSES AND LARGE 

APRONS AT OUR ANNIVERS
ARY CELEBRATION PRICES 
NOW JUST WHEft MOST NEED
ED.

hues in shades of row, navy, 
green, mustard, henna, and Russian
green. 54 inch. wide. ___ . %

Regular value $8.7* per yard.
Anniversary Celebration price $2.98

Clearing lines of fight weight dress ma- 
te rials, nice fine quality, in shades of 
green and Bght or dark navy.

Anniversary Cdebration price -
, 58c. per yard 

Scotch tweed suiting in grey or green, 
52 inch wide)

Regular value $2.75 per yard.
Anniversary Celebration price

$1.95 per yard

1
Women’s Gowns of good strong white 

cambric in round, square or V neck 
styles, also high neck, loug sleeves. They 
are trimmed either embroidery or lace, 
just whatever you like best you will find 
among these four lines of great values.

Value $1.88

V *

brics, made with deep (iollai; ,.<rf white

Women’s Overall Aprons, <|uick and 
handy to slip on over gqpd.:dresse8_f°r 
protection or can be worn without*areas 
under. AU fast colors in light, medium 
and dark, fast wash cambrics. Every

■

Anniversary Celebration Price
19 l-2c. per yarde 

Printed crimp musline in dainty pat
terns for children’s dresses, very easily 
laundered. /»• 1
i Anniversary Celebration 19c. per yd.

Anniversary Celebration 98c.
3 frU*.', Value $1.76

Anniversary Celebration $1.48
Value $1.89

-E-. • A*

Anniversary Celebration $1.58
VP Value $2.00

Anniversary Celebration $1*66
Envelope Chemises and Combinations 

of nice t'ure White Cambrics in V, round 
neck or empire styles, some with deep 
yokes of embroidery, others trimmed lace 
beading and ribbon draw. One very 
neat style is trimmed fine embroidery. 
All sizes.

Value $1.95

500 YARDS OF SUMMER SILKS 
OFFER A GREAT CHANCE TO 
BUY YOUR SUMMER SUPPLY OF 
BLOUSE AND DRESS SILKS, ETC 
AT BIG SAVINGS.

Natural Pongee «ilk, splendid value. 
Regular 75c. per yard.

Asnfvenary Celebration price
48c. per yard. 

SBk poplins In all the newest shades 
for spring and summer wear, huch as Af
rican brown, taupe, Russian green, bght 
and dark navy, Overseas blue, sand, 

amythest, white and black, 86 inch

size. '>■-
Regular value 98c. to $1.25. 
Anniversary Celebration Sale 68c, each

ServerMOTHERS WILL APPRECIATE 
THESE SAVINGS ON NEEDED 
THINGS FOR THE KIDDIES.
Boys’ two-piece Jersey suits, good) 

heavy knit, nice shade grey, cotton yams. 
A dandy little play suit for boys or girls 
2 to 3 years.

Anniversary Celebration Price
$135 per-suit.

Spring Coats of white curduroy velvet 
for the little tots. They wash perfect: 
Smart belted styles and set on pockets. 
Sizes 6 months to 3 years. Regular value 
$2.75

Anniversary Celebration 98c. 

Anniversary Celebration $138
Value $1.50,r UJ
Value $1.75

Anniversary Celebration $1.48
<

88
NO ONE EVER HAS ENOUGH 

HANDKERCHIEFS, SO TAKE AD
VANTAGE OF THESE PRICES.

I

BUY SUMMER HOSIERY FOR 
EVERY ONE IN THE FAMILY 
DURING OUR ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION.
Women’s silk boot hose with lisle toe, 

heel, double gartered top. All sizes in 
black only. Regular value 85c.

Anniversary Celebration 58c. per pr.
Women’s silk boot hose with seamless 

foot, lisle sole and double gartered top, 
block only. All sizes.

Anniversary Celebration 79c. pair.
Women’s best quality silk lisle hose 

with full fashioned leg and four thread 
lisle heel, toe and sole. Colors Cordovan, 
Russian calf, black and white. All sizes.

Anniversary Celebration 65c. pair.
Odd lines of women’s and children’s 

hose, cotton, Usle. and silks, both black 
and colors at special reduced prices for 
our Anniversary Celebration.

Boys’ two and one and one and one 
strong ribbed cotton hose with double 
heel and toe. Sizes 9, 9V4 and 10. Black 
only. Regular 60c. value.

Anniversary Celebration 38c. pair.

DON’T MISS ANY OF THESE 
GLOVE VALUES.

Women’s Grey Suede Gloves with 
heavy stitched backs and P. X. M. 
stitching dome fasteners. Regular $1.96.

Anniversary Celebration $158 per pair
Women’s Washable Cape Gloves in 

mastic shade oily with heavy stitched 
backs and outside sewn seams. Regular 
$235.

Anniversary Celebration $1,78 per pair
Women’s fine dress up Ckpe Gloves, 

white with fancy white and black stitch
ing on back, P X seams and large white 
ivory dome fasteners. In all sizes. Regu
lar $1.95 value.

Anniversary Celebration $158 per pair
Women’s Fine Black Kid Gloves with 

French sewn seams, imperial point backs. 
All black. Every size included.

Anniversary Celebration $1.43 per pair
Women’s light weight Chamiosette 

Gloves for Spring with heavy stitched 
backs, in white and black, also white and 
black stitching.

Anniversary Celebration 78c, per pair
Women’s Grey Doe Skin Gloves, heavy 

embroidery stitching in sizes 6% to IVt- 
Regular $1.86 value.

Anniversary Celebration 97c, per pair

grey, 
wide.

Regular $1.75 per yard.
Anniversary Celebration price,

$139 per yard
New Tussah Plaid Sport silks, pretty 

combination of colors, blue and tan, grey 
and rose, Russian green and rose, bur
gundy and tan, 86 inch wide.

Regular value $1.45 pet yard. ^
Anniversary Celebration price

$1.19 per yard
Striped duchess satins and taffetas, in 

fancy «dors, also black and white, 86 
and 40 Inch wide.

Regular vaine to $8.4» ped yard.
Anniversary Celebration^price

Washable Habitua silks in full range 
of dainty light shades, suitable for un
derwear, etc, flesh, sky, mauve, maize, 
peach and white.

Regular value $1.15 per yard.
Anniversary Celebration price 98c,

. Clearing lines of dainty Irish embroid
ered handkerchiefs in colored and white.

Anniversary Celebration 12c. each.
Women’s hand embroidered initials 

handkerchiefs with hemstitched hem, fine 
quality mercerized mull.

Anniversary Celebration 6 for 49c.
Women’s sample handkerchiefs, with 

lace edges, hand embroidered and also 
hemstitched hems.

X Anniversary Celebration 25 p. c. off.
Men’s Khaki handkerchiefs with hem

stitched hem, fine quality mercerized.
Anniversary Celebration 3 for 25c. 

MISCELLANEOUS
Filet lace D'Oylics in two sizes 6 and 

9 inch.

Anniversary Celebration Price
$1.98

.Kiddies’ Rompers of good quality 
cambric and ginghams, neat stripes and 
checks, light medium and dark colars. 
Sizes 6 months to 4 years. Regular value
68c.

Anniversary Celebration Price
j 48c. pair.

MAKE SURE, PROCURE YOUR 
SPRING SUPPLY OF CURTAIN 
SCRIMS, DOOR PANELS, BED 
SPREADS AND CURTAIN RODS 
AT OUR ANNIVERSARY CELE
BRATION PRICES.

'v

Anniversary Cdebration 9c. & 29c.ea 
Hamburg embroiderery edgeings, this 

indudes some of our best qualities, fine 
quality nainsook, good assortment pat
terns, also insertions to match.

Anniversary Cdebration 12c. yard.

Curtain scrim in cream, white and 
with fancy hemstitched and drawn; ecru 

work border.
Anniversary Celebration price

5 yds. for 89c.
Fancy edge curtain scrims in cream or 

white, four spedal patterns. Regular 
value 29c. per yd.

Anniversary Cdebration Price
5 yards for $1.19.

Lace edge curtain scrim in cream or 
white, two spedal lines. Regular value 
38c. per yard.

Anniversary Celebration Price
’ 29e* P«r 7"d.

ANNIVERSARY VALUES IN SUITS, 
DRESSES, SKIRTS. COATS—ALL 
ARE RIGHT UP TO THE MINI) 
UTE IN STYLE, AND AT THE 
PRICES QUOTED ARE RARE 
BARGAINS INDEED.

SMART SERGE SUITS, ALSO 4 
FEW TWEEDS.

Afl new belted effects, also blouse 
suits. Colors, navy, black, sand, new 
styles, popular makes, braid and stitch
ing trimmed.

Anniversary Cdebration price $3250 

POPLIN DRESS SKIRTS

HAND BAGS AND PURSES FOB 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Good assortment of ladies’ large strap 
purses and hand bags, colored and black. 
Well finished, all solid leathers, value up 
to $2.00.

Anniversary Celebration $139 each.
Silk moire hand bags in black, navy 

and African brown, nicely lined and fit
ted with mirror. Regular value $1.69 
each.

Regular value 58c. per yd.
Anniversary Celebration price

48c. per yard.
Small lots of scrim and lace curtains 

from 1 to 3 pairs of each style, some are 
slightly soiled.

Anniversary Celebration Price
25 p. e. off regular price.

Special Marquisette Curtains with 
wide insertion and lace border, cream 
only.

Anniversary Celebration Price
$339 per pair.

Irish point door panels in large sizes 
but can be cut to fit any door. Regular

>

Anniversary Celebration $137 each.
Kiddies’ fancy silk hand bags in floral 

and striped silks, patent leather handle, 
also fitted with mirror.

Anniversary Celebration Side
39c. each.

Bag top in ivory shell and amber, sev
eral different styles to select from.

Anniversary Celebration 78c. each.

Of good quality poplin, in navy, black 
and taupe, good stales, light weight, es
pecially good for house and afternoon 
wear.

Anniversary Celebration price $635

SPECIAL PURCHASE SILK POP
LIN DRESSES.

A beautiful range of colors in these 
smart poplin dresses—styles up to the 
minute, with new square neck and toûch 
of embroidery on belt and front. The 
shades are pekin, brown, navy, plum, 
black and gray. Sizes 16 to 40.

Anniversary Celebration prtee^ ^

TWEED COATS—New styles with 
loose back or all round belts, good qual
ity # brown or black and white mixtures.

’ 4 universary Celebration price
$2250 e>'u

value 65c.
Anniversary. Celebration Price 49c 
Regular value $1.50 
Anniversary Celebration Price $139 

Large size bed spreads in fine white 
Marsells, sizs 72 x 84. Regular value $3.00 

Anniversary Celebration Price $2.45 
Flat brass curtain rods 40 inch exten

sion, guaranteed not to rust or sag. 
Anniversary Celebration Price

33c. each.
Round brass extension rods with knob DANIEL «

Valuefinishings.
Anniversary Celebration Price. LCHILDREN’S REEFERS.

More tailored reefers, lined throughout, 
red band on right sleeve and emblem on 
left. Sizes for children 3 to 10 years.

Anniversary Celebration price $735

Head of King Street15c. each. London HouseRound brass sash rods. 
Anniversary Celebration Price.

«53 for 25c.

>
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. MANY EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN 
NECKWEAR, MOTOR SCARFS 
AND VEILS. WHAT WONDER
FUL ASSEMBLAGES WE HAVE 
TO PRESENT TO YOU FOR 
CHOICE, AND WHAT EXCITE
MENT THERE WILL BE TO PICK 
FROM THEM AT THESE PRICES.

Special line at Washable Neckwear in 
white and colored, including French or
gandie and pique in roil, flat and square 
back styles, lace trimmed and tucked, 
many among this lot suitable for house 
dresses.

Anniversary 18c. each 
and GeorgetteDainty Crepe-de-Chine 

Collars, lace trimmed in square back 
styles, white and colored. Values up to 
75c. each.

Anniversary Celebration 36c, 
Middy Ties, in fancy strips, plaid or 

figured designs. Regular 60c. value.
Anniversary Celebration 36c, 

Women’s Motor Scarfs of fine chiffon 
with satin borders in 
cadet and black. Regular value $235.

Anniversary $1.48 each 
Sport Veils, with elastic fine hexigan 

mesh. Colors grey, mid and dark brown, 
also black.

ore copen, navy,

Anniversary 3 for 19c. -

EVERY GIRL AND WOMAN 

ADORES PINK SILK LOVE

LINESS CAMISOLES

AND UNDIES
,

Silk and Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles 
made with yokes back and front of fine 
lace or satin ribbon shoulder straps. 
Flesh and pink. All sizes.

Values to $1.50 ■■
Anniversary Celebration $138

Values to $1.75
Anniversary Celebration $1.48

Values to $2.25
Anniversary Celebration $1.68

Lovely Wash Silk Undies or Envelope
Combinations, filet lace trimming or 

dear little clusters of hand embroidery 
rainbow tints. All sizes in pink and 
white.

Value $335
Anniversary Celebration $2.68 each

Value $3.65
Anniversary Celebration $2.98 each

BUY YOUR SPRING CORSETS AND 
BRASSIERS AT OUR ANNI

VERSARY CELEBRA
TION SAVING

PRICES.
New Spring models of finest coutil 

embroidery trimmed top, six hose sup
porters attached, rustless boning. Made 
in styles and sizes for all figures. Regu
lar value $2.00.
Anniversary Celebration Sale $158 pair 

Tailored to fit Brassiere, mesh or cam
bric, both back and front closing in 
white or flesh. All sizes. Regular value
75c.
Anniversary Celebration Sale 50c, each

Ck

jQ^dity

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE FOR A 
SMART SLEEVELESS PULLOVER 
SWEATER OF PURE WOOL FOR 

, ONLY $1.88.

These new Pullovers are great values 
and very smart. They come in beautiful 
shades, fine rib knit, narrow banding at 
neck. Colors sky, rose, melon, paddy, 
amise, saxe, yellow, helio, amythest, etc. 
All sizes.

Anniversary Celebration Price $138

These smart Pullover Sweaters have 
sleeves and made with a deep tuxedo 
collar, fancy striped, trimmed in a beau
tiful range of colors. All sizes. Value
$435.

Anniversary Celebration $3.68
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THE WEDDING OF PRINCESS PATRICIA—INTERESTING SIGNATURES ON THE
MARRIAGE REGISTER

10

died a Christian martyr at Nlcgmedla 
in Asia Minor, on the anniversary of his 
birth (Good Friday) A. D. 303, and 
was buried at the place of his- birth.
Although the memory of St George was 
highly revered by the valorous King 
Arthur and his Knights of the Round 
Table--in Saxon times—and by our 
chivalrous crusading King Richard L, 
it was King Edward IIL of glorious- 
memory who first proclaimed him “Pat
ron of the right noble Roialme of Eng
land” founding in his honor in 1347 the 
Noble Order of the Garter—the Blue 
Ribbon of Chivalry.

It is surmised that St. George was 
sent on a mission to Britain, where at 
that time Constant!us, the joint emperor 
with Diocletian held his court at his 
capital city of York (Eboracum). Con
stant! us had married Helena, a British 
princess, bom at Colchester and, the 
borough seal (over 500 years old) bears 
ifi Latin the inscription: “Colchester is 
the birthplace of Helena whom the cross 
makes glorious.” Not without reason, it 
is surmised that St George converted to 
Christianity, Helena, who, in turn caused 
her son Constantine—bom at York—to 
embrace that faith. He, as Constantine 
the Great founded Constantinople, and 
became the first Christian emperor of 
Rome, an Englishman, or, shall we say 
g southern Briton.

As already stated, St. George was 
martyred at Nic'otnedia, in Asia Minor, 
whence, after some years his body was 
brought to Lydda, his place of birth, and 
interred with great pomp and ceremony.
Now if we look at the map of Asia 
Minor, so familiarized by this dreadful 
w^r, we can easily follow the course of 
the vessel bearing the remains of St.
George.

Starting from Nicomedià, at the east
ern extremity of what is now the Sea of 
Marmora, the vessel would sail through 
the Dardanelles, afterwards known as 
St George’s Arm, and calling at Thes- 
salonica, where a church was dedicated 
to St. George, it would sail along the 
Aegean Sea, past the southeastern point 
of Thessaly, known to this day, as St
wheritS whose opinion upon so vexed a sub- *
sUrtW tkflX™ of ^t J"ect coincided with their own churlish
Georges Bay to tte beautiful ctiy of j ^ to .^^thj^Jndiffm- 
Beirut, whose inhabitants were, and Still ““f or
are, mostly Christiana, and where, ajnd in tutda*r soldier of Ezutlan<L
the district many churches-were built in 
honor of onr saint Arriving at Joppa, 
there are but nine miles inland to Lydda 
in the vale of Sharon, where in one of 
the most beautiful spots in all Palestine, 
repose the remains of the Patron Saint 
of England. Sharon, as recorded in Holy 
Writ, was celebrated for its roses and 
may we not from this fact reasonably 
infer that the rose—the lovely queen of 
flowers—has so happily associated wtih 
our patron saint, became, as it ever will 
remain, the national emblem of England?

This is the story of St George, from 
which has been eliminated the "captivai- ! 
ing and beautiful legend of the comSat 
With the dragon, which symbolises the 
dual triumph of Christianity over pagan
ism and of good over evil. Should the 
evidence adduced be deemed incon
clusive, it follows that much of ancient 
history must be regarded as unintellig
ible and fabulous. Gibbon, the great 
historian of the Roman empire, un
accountably confused St Georèe with 
George, the fraudulent army contractor, 
who by devious ways, ultimately became 
the Arian Archbishop of Alexandria, 
where his infamous conduct caused him 
to be slain by his own people nearly 
sixty years after the death of our patron.

Those who have adopted the caitiess 
and sneering Alertions of Gibbon, have,
I fancy, done sw because they found Him 
a good writer whose position and gen
eral accuracy were unchallenged, and

What Will Relieve 
Kidney or 

Bladder Troubles
CimCURAJcVtAtsAe&J and Ytumcnieâ Cjfa&LÀtcl <$u<c£^L£cuus*'dp rn&

HEALS4'■waArti
T--*S*'** *• Y'M4 This is » question that thousands oi 

people have asked; and a question that 
has been answered for them by the 
practical demonstrations of Gin Pilla 

Bead these testimonials and realize 
the satisfaction that thousands of 
people have derived and from the 
relief they have been given by taking 
the same, and expressing their grati
tude for Gin Pilla

Mra B. Walters, ot Savona, B.O, 
writes:—

ECZEMA'J. Z
y»/.-

All over baby’s face. Came in 
water blisters and then formed a solid 
scale. Began to itch and burn so 
had to bandage bis hands as he 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted 4 months. 
Began using Cuti cura Soap and Oint
ment. Use4.one cake Soap and one 
box Ointment when he was healed.

From signed statement of Mra. 
Albert Ellis, Wettenberg, N. S.

For every purpose of the toilet 
Cuti curs Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are supreme.

ForfrM sample «a» of Cnticnrs Soap. Ofat- 
ment and Talcum address peat-card: ' CutkBtra, 
Dspft. A, Boston, U. B. A.” Sold everywhere.

-Âr ft*
advise people who have not 

used Gin Pills to try them, as Gin 
Pills are within the means of rieh 
and poor. I have been troubled 
for years with weak kidneys, and 

box of Gin Pills cured me. I 
recommend them as an absolute 
end reliable sure.”
Mra Butler, of Vancouver, send» 

this message:—,
“I think it my duty to write 

and tell you that I think Gin Pill» 
a sure cure for kidney trouble. I 
Buffered much with my kidneys 
until I took Gin Pills; now I would 
not be without them in my home." 
Can yon have any donbt that Gin 

Pills have accomplished such wondbr- 
ful results! If you have—you need 
not spend a cent on them until yon 
have tried a sample box free. Just 
write to ns and when you receive the 
box give Gin Pills a trial—and be con
vinced by résulta Sold by dealers 
everywhere at 60c a box.

The National Drug A Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario, 
U. 8. residents should address Na-Dro- 
Co., Inc„ 200 Main Sti, Buffalo, N.Y. ur

*TIf
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Reproduced here Is the entry in the marriage register with the signatures. Below those of the bridegroom and bride (from the top downwards) are 
those of the Duke of Connaught, the Hon, Patrick Ramsay, elder brother of the bridegroom, the King, the Queen, Queen Alexandra, the Prince of Wales, 
Princess Beatrice and others. St. George’s Day 

And its Place in 
/ British History
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Higher ferry Fare 
Held Up In Council

ting for $5 what those near him were 
paying $1,700 or $1,800 for. Mr. Bul
lock said he took the matter up with 
the city solicitor and it is to be aired in 
court The contention of Mr. Belyea, 
he said, was that he had leased the prop
erty and was entitled to use it for any 
purpose he desired.

The commissioner asked that his 
course be approved. This the council

Referred to Committee. Little wonder woman suffers so much
P. J. Legge submitted a proposition to fro™ C0^tipel°'X, the sounder the houLg^prove,

ment scheme. He understood that the r , , , . „
"ould forward. eifhty;fiIe ÜVM, Bitter ^SrienL with ha£h

^ tbe would1- bï£° MronfteS thé SfSrt taj^ chante tiu^shSl If 
£lo£Æir^rope^tofrt S to actual

year shall remain in force. Mr BuUock said he had received needs of woman—they are too strong.
Mr. Jones said he was casting no re- seTX of various rataro But there is a good woman’s laxative,

flection upon the commissioner or the said he underctood the ^ ltfco”b‘^9 "oY/’toown to thT^'
ferry superintendent, but his course was munidpality would have to deal with uf“ V ™ « né HamilW.
merely to satisfy public criticism. property in the county, but Mr. Bullock gt® of nevtr came

Tl>e various commissioners said they hcld that the city might be able to deal | ms> wb^,h 
were not prepared to second or discuss with it because of its being city ! “..T.u mdé
the motion off hand, and the mayor be- property. The mayor advised that the ' wha* h ,th * natur-
lieved it was one deserving of much con- city solicitor be consulted on the point. ! cumstances rrrtem. so
sidération. On motion of Mr. Fisher the While the matter was yet very vague, fBiess a y u ouieklv
resolution was referred to committee for Ms worship beUeved the council could ^^bythe regular use of Dr Ham- 
consideration. take a decided stand as opposing the Sr* .. . ..._n-._ii.jiun .= .Mayor Hayes presided, and ail the giving of the land and the entire cost of i.t.h „ ^iu-roundTiadies’
commissioners were present. construction may as well build thm 1. positively nothing so

The report of the committee of the ourselves,” he added, “and we have had M j),. Hamilton’s Pills of
whole was taken up section by section, some sorry experiences with house 7, ... , Bnttemuti 25c. per box.
Robert Roberts’, Sons were awarded the | properties.”
contract for sheathing the ferry ap- : Mr. Thornton also had some building 
proaches, West Side, and driving the ; propositions submitted to him. 
piles required, $16,569.20 for sheathing, ! To save time the question was re-
and $4 per pile. His worship was asked ; feared to committee. The young thing wafted into the pho
to petition the provincial government for | The invitation of Rev G. A. Kuhring tographer’s and was taken up to the
$300,000 of the housing fund. Ins true- \ to the council to attend a special me- studio.
tions were given to issue a deed to James ™orial service for the fallen soldiers in “j want my photo taken," she sim-
Joseph Goldie, of the Lodge House, and Stone church on April 27, 11 a. m, was pered. “You’ll make me pretty, won’t St. George’s Society was founded in
lot belonging to the city in Lancaster, accepted. ; you?” 1802 and has ever been active in works
after the usual conditions were fulfilled. of Mr; TJ1”rnton the leases j The photographer grunted. of charity among Englishmen in distress,
The Lordly house, in Lancaster, was re- s*a11 holdere and other occupants of i “You’ll see that it’s a good likeness, and most patriotic in all times, in all 
leased to George S. McPherson for one the dty were re“ewed for anoth- won’t you?” urged the girl. great wars such as the Crimean, the
vear from Mav 1 next, at the present “ year at the same rate. He believed “Well, madam,” said the man, ‘fit’s for South African, and the Great War, they
rental Of $150 The rommissioner of they ”ere baying enough for the accom- ; you to decide which it shall be.” have been among the first to offer helprental of $150. 1 he commissioner oi modation provided. . and assistance- the sotietv also always
public works was authorized to mcrease Mr Fisher asked for authority to ™takes Dart ,n any ioyai -or patriotic de-
the pay of'paving, crusher and temporary purebase a carload of cement, about 100 monstration and live up to their motto,foremen, they having been excluded in bags, at $3.60 per barrel. He explained TT\\I B/| IfllirOIA rOH Kid“s Patriae ^lus w£ch fredé Trans-
generai increases in the department last there Was little use calling for tenders as I (J Y |l/l AliNrxIfi Min lated means—Good’ faith is the salva-
year. The estimates for water construe- all quotations were the same. I It I |l|nu|lLUlll I Uil tion of our country -

tion, management and control of same, tion in East St. John were increased Mr. Fisher’s motion was not seconded 1 11 1 ■'•f IUMUUH ‘ I Vil “ rx ®„ ^é.^war the local society
and to inquire into any and all transac- from $80,000 to $85,000. Mr. Fisher was and Mr. Bullock moved that tenders be . n, , Tnn, ,n, r has onk helti ^therinL for nrofit in aid
tions heretofore and at present in con- given authority to act in connection with I called for. Mr. Jones seconded this and QTf|M A 011 TDfll IPI f of patriotic DOTolto^udi the Red 
nection with such upkeep, operation, the petition of the Royal Garage, Water- i the motion was carried, the three com- \ I 11 U U LH K Hi f Cross Patriotié^d’ thé N^y a^d the 
management and control; such commit- loo street,' for permission to erect a gaso- missioners supporting the principle in- UlUlllflUII I llUUULL s ’ rih Hospital tor Sailors, 
tee to be empowered to hear voluntary Une station in front of the place. volved in this, although Mr. Fisher in- * rats am con-
witnesses as well as to summon all neces- sisted that as a matter of practical busi- -------- , S1 m frI mncMne min
sarv witnesses; and further, to inquire The Proposed Ferry Increase. ness it was useless. It Neutralizes Stomach Aridity, Prevents which was sent to the 26th Battalion,
into and take evidence in respect to the The one section on which the council Tenders. Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy In all they have raised for such purposes

SXSW-I mto committee to Stomach snd_Add Indigestion. ?SSSj!^ STJESZ

across the harbor; and further J fo“d thaf the^e^^ar^pop^r" oîthe^toiti^ wall În Main ®0nbbl*8S’ if yon ^ a sufferer from ^thelé charitobt funT^thfa^far'thl
Resolved, that until such committee Mr Thornton was opposed to the move struction of the retaining wall m Mam ^digestion, you have already tried pep, societ are to ceiebrate not only the an-

l and criticized Mr. BuUock for bringing j ^ree?’ between Murray and Sheriff sin> bismuth, soda charcoal, drugs anu niversary of st George but the victory
' such an important matter so suddenly streets, were as follows: various digestive acids and you know over th(f Germans as well, by having a

before the board without notice. Jo]ln Flood—$21.60 per cubic yard ce thcse things wdl not cure your trouble— ial evening with card playing and
Mr. Fisher was inclined to feel that ™en‘ “d Slx 061118 per hneal foot of In some cases do not even give relief. dandng> whiieSnot forgetting their* duty 

the move was not a wise ont rJorve ' M Lawson—$19 40 per cubic 1 But before Kiting up hope and decid- pubbc worship, as the society wiU at-
FoUowing these remarks Mr. Bullock « I^wson—$ W per eub lng you are a chronic dyspeptic just try tend service at St. Paul’s church next

set forth how he proposed by the in- 7*™ cement, $1.25 per lineal foot t e thg cf^ct of a little magnesia—not the Sunday evening when their chaplain wiU 
to reduce the annual deficit by °raln’ __ „ „ ~,n.. ordinary carbonate, citrate, oxide or mill: preach.varf 5~rents peffooÆg P but the" pure bisureted magnesia which Pr^e'officers for the St John society

yard, 60 cents per toot tiling. you can obtain from practically any this vear are-
cubTyard wmenti ten^renb^r lined druggist in either powdered or tablet prLident-T. H. Estabrooks. 
font tniM ’ ^ form. Take a teaspoonful of the powde: Vice-presidents—The Hon. Mr. Justice

Harold Clarke—$17 75 and six cents or two compressed tablets with a little Grimmer, E. L. Rising, 
resnectivelv water after your next meal, and sec Chaplain—The Venerable Archdeacon

Albert Construction Co.-$23.25 and "fiat a difference this makes. U will Crowfoot, 
twentv-five cents. instantly neutralize the dangerous, Secretary—James U. Thomas.

N B Construction & Building Co.__ 1 harmful acid in your stomach which now Assistant secretary—R. H. L. Skinner.
$23 15 and twenty cents. I causes your food to ferment and sour, Treasurer—H. W. Rising.

Engineers & Contractors Ltd.—$18.75 making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn Historian—Colonel E. T. Sturdee, past
and one dollar respectively. and the bloated or heavy lumpy feeling president

w. C. Ewing—$18.90 and fifteen cents, that seems to foUow most everything --------
Grant & Horne said they could not you eat St George of England,

figure on the unit basis and offered to You will find that, p™7ldfdy“England, O England, dear land of our 
do the work at cost plus ten per cent., » little bisurated magnesia immediately birth
but it was agreed the tender could not after a meal, you can eat almost any- ’ brave and the
be accepted. thing and enjoy it without any danger free

The committee went back into conn- of pain or discomfort to follow and E ,and ^ear England> tte first ot the 
dl, reedved Mr. Jones’ motion respect- moreover the continued use of the bisu- e ea’rt[)
lng the ferry service and proposed rated magnesia cannot injure ttie stum- ^ ^ forÿven ^ sing,ng of
bridge, then adjourned. ach in any way so long as there are any , , t^ee »,

symptoms of add Indigestion.

WOMAN’S BEST
LAXATIVE

Proved Every Day That Dr. 
Hamilton'» Pille Are Just 

Right for Woman's Ilia
First Anniversary of Gallant Zee

brugge Fight Makes Occasion 
One for Double Celebration —» 
The Local St George’s Society

Today is the first anniversary of the 
gloriqus St. George’s day raid by the 
Dover patrol of the British navy on Zee
brugge and Ostend, when those harbors 
were blocked so that German submarines 
could not come out. It was a feat uf 
arms that will be remembered for all 
time, and was the most daring and 
successful attack ever made by a navy; 
but the hardy EngLsh sailors never 
flinched and success crowned the-day, a 
tribute to the gallant St, George, the 
patron saint of England, and the prowess 
of England's sons. Well may the Ger
mans have remembered the lines:

“The meteor Flag of England, 
Shall yet terrific burn.”

"""Xfter the numerous ships had started 
on the raid, Admiral Keyes sent the sig
nal (it being SL George’s day): “St. 
George for England,” and the reply re
ceived from Captain Carpenter, V. C, R. 
N., in command of the Vindictive, was: 
.“May we give the Dragon’s tail a 
damned good twist”; and they certainly 
did.

did.
Resolution Calling For Investigation Into 

Ferry Matters Referred to Committee For 
Consideration—No Paving Under Local Im
provements Act

At the meeting of the common council 
yesterday afternoon, when the matter of 
an increase in the fare for transient pa
trons of the ferry came up Commis
sioner Jones presented a resolution, as 
follows.

Whereas the commissioner of harbors 
and ferries has deemed it necessary to 
ii.crease the fares on a certain class of 
patrons of the ferry, by reason of an 
annual deficit in the branch of the de
partment; and

Whereas, the said ferry should be con
sidered a public highway and the most 
modem method in its management and 
control as are consistent with the con
ditions; and

Whereas, it is of vital importance to 
West Side property owners and residents 
there, as well as to the ratepayers gen
erally, that adeauate facilities should be 
provided consistent with the reasonable 
demands of all concerned ; and

Whereas, our citizens have by a large 
majority expressed their desire for the 
construction of a bridge across the har
bor; be it therefore

Resolved, that the common council ap
point a committee of three of its mem 
bers with power to bold a public inquiry 
forthwith, under oath, if such committee 
should think it necessary .to so hold it, 
for the purpose of reporting to the coun
cil as a whole as to the advisability of 
further continuing the present system 
under which the ferry is operated and 
managed, and generally to investigate 
the method adopted in the upkeep, opera-

|

at all dealers,
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Tired, Nervous Women 
What You Need is Vinol

The reason we recommend Vinol so strongly for 
such conditions is because it is a non-secret remedy 
which contains Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, Iron 
and Manganese Peptonates and Glycerophosphates, 
the very elements needed to build up a run-down 
system and replace weakness with strength.

HERE IS PROOF
jr Milwaukee, Wh.

“I was weak, nervous, all ran 
down, no appetite and had taken dif
ferent medicines without benefit A 
friend advised me to try VinoL It 
gave me a wonderful appetite, I sleep 
well, have gained in weight and am 
now strong and well. ’’—Mrs. E. Strey.

Glasgow Jet, Ky.
“I was suffering from a nervous 

breakdown — loss of flesh and poor 
appetite so I could hardly drag around 
and do the work for my family. My 
doctor prescribed Vinol. It not only 
made me well and strong but I have 
gained in weight ”—Mrs. S. M. Gray.
For all run-down, nervous, anaemic conditions, weak women, overworked i 

feeble old people and delicate children, there is no remedy Hke Vinol.

crease
$10,000. 1. Most of the transient trade 

from strangers, and he did not think 
the city should suffer a loss in furnish
ing them witli accommodation. He also 
went into detail regarding the increase 
in the cost of ferry maintenance.

The original motion was lost but an
other motion was immediately mode by 
Mr. Fisher that the question be sent 
back to committee. No seconder could 
be found, however.

Let Nature/ÿ \ 
Clear Your imL 
Blood “

was

With pure, rich blood—a healthy 
stomach—.and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

Paving.
H Dr..Wilson’s CIIERBÎNE B1TTERU

The petition from the residents of 
Prince William street, protesting against 
the paving of the street under the local 
improvement plan, was referred to Mr. 
Fisher.

Mr. Bullock was anxious to know 
whether the protests regarding proposed 
paving work were fully in order.

Mr. Fisher replied that he was fully 
convinced he could not proceed witli 
paving work under the local improve
ment plan.

On the recommendation of Mr. Bul
lock a renewal lease was ordered issued 
to the administrator of the late J. Wes
ley Stevens’ estate for lots 8 and 9 on 

, tlie school lot, Lancaster, for seven years 
! from May 1 at the present rentals, $19 
and $22.50 per annum, respectively.

J. A. Barry notified the council that on 
behalf of Mrs. Thomas Trecartin, in- 

| jured in the recent ferry accident, he 
• was making a claim for damages.
I George Caqvill asked what step had 
been taken in reference to his appeal for 
permission to erect a garage in Cliff 
street. Mr. Thornton, to whom the 
matter was originally referred, said he 
was not in a position yet to make a re-

Wasson’s Drug Store, The Eoss Drug Co., St. John. Vinol ia 
Bold in Fairville by T. H. Wilsoq, and at the best drug store in every, 
town and city in the country.This splendid blood medicine— 

made of old fashioned herbs—gives . | 
the system a regular “spring house- 
cleaning”—regulates liver and bowels 
—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tones up the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
good cheer to the whole system.

At most stores. 85s. a bottle; Family 
sits, five times as large, 91,

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

I The following article Is from The 
English Race, written, by Howard Ruff, 
honorary secretary Royal Society of St. 
George, London, and republished by his 
permission :

I will not elaborate or say all that 
could, and perhaps should, be said con
cerning ope who, apart from religion, 
compels admiration and respect for his 
manly courage and steadfast devotion to 
principles, even unto death. “Who was 
St George?’ has long been the theme 

_ _ . of endless, not to say acrimonious,
By aU means, girls, prepare^ troversy and discussion, 

lotion to keep yohr skin flexi Time, the great destroyer of truth as
young looking. You will soon 0f fiction, has left us but little beyond
that true loveliness does no ma the bare facts, and that little unfortun-
powdery-look or waxen colorlessness ately has been overlaid and obscured by 
some hot-house flower, but is typined by monkish and other fairy tales more 
the velvety softness of your skin, you easj]y rcjed;ed than accepted. But such 
peace-like complexion and rosy-w stories surely were based upon facts and 
hands. _ had some figure around which to cling,

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary j US£ jLS the parasitic ivy attests the ex
cold cream one can prepare a full quar- jstence 0f the tower it conceals from 
ter p'nt of the most wonderful beaubner, vjew Professor Owen, the eminent 
by equeezing the juice of two fresh lem- orinthoiogist, was able, from a single 
ons into a bottle containing three ounces bone, to reconstruct the bird of which 
of orchard white. Care should be taken ^ originally formed a part, and from 
to strain the juice through a fine cloth wbat is actually known of St. George, 
so no lenion pulp gets in, then this we are enabled to conjecture what man- 
lotion will keep fresh for months. Every ncr „f man be was, and how eventually 

knows that lemon juice is used j,e became the special patron of chivalry 
- remove such blemishes as and the tutelary saint of England, whose 

freckles, sallowncss and tan, and is the exemplary life and virtues were worthy 
Ideal skin softener, smoothener and Df an emulation and have exerted, and 
beautifier. will continue to exert, a widespread and

Just try it! Get three ounces of inspiring influence over our countrymen, 
orchard white at any pharmacy and two The identity of St. George,"the special 
lemons from the grocer and make up a patron of chivalry, has - been clearly 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant established. Briefly, he was of Greek 
lotion and massage it daily into the face, orjgin and Christian parentage* and born 
neck, arms and hands. It should natur- d Lydda in Palestine, in the beautiful 
ally help to whiten, soften, freshen and , ,dc 0f Sharon (famous for its roses) on 
bring out the roses and hidden beauty April 23 A D > 270. He held high mili- 

j of any skin. It is simply marvelous to htry command under the Roman Em- 
1 smoothen rough, red hands. peror Diocletian, during whose reign he

TRUE BILL FOUND
Woodstock, April 22—The supreme 

court met this morning with Judge 
Barry presiding. The following grand 

William Balmain,
i

jurors were sworn: 
foreman ; F. O. Creighton, D. V. Storm, 
H. E. Burtt, S. L. Lynott, W. W. Gib
son, J. S. Leighton, Thomas Nodden, 
James Gallagher, Robert Strain, Henry 
Phillips, R. Dibblee.

In the case of the Crown vs. Sheldon 
London the jury found a true bill. There 
is a serious charge against London in the 
case of a girl fourteen years of age. R. 
L. Simms and M. L. Hayward are ap
pearing for the crown and Hon. W. P. 
Jones for the defence.
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Dangerous Antiseptics 

And Germicides Are 
Unnecessary

con-

A dependable antiseptic has come to 
be considered a necessity in most homes. P°ti- 
Especially is this true since Absorbing,!
Jr, has had such a wide introduction, 
because this liniment is not only a power
ful antiseptic and germicide but it is importation of oleomar-
absolutely safe to use and to have around ’ allowed to contine. On motion 
the house. It is not poisonous and it *f Bullo<.k it was decided to adopt 
cannot do ham, even if the children do thc and forward it a3 requested.

• hold of it. That is a big point to i The election of Robert Cunningham 
consider. . ! as captain of No. 2 Salvage Corps and

Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and is william M. Brown as a member, was 
therefore economical. It retains its approved by the council, 
germicidal properties even diluted one ^ letter was received from Walter 
part Absorbine, Jr., to 100 parts water- irving and Frank Lord protesting that 
and its antiseptic properties, one part Mr. Belyea had erected a weir on prop- 
Absorbine. Jr., to 200 parts of water, jerty in the harbor which was not sold 

The antiseptic and germicidal proper- the annual auction of fishing rights 
lies have been repeatedly tested and and that lie was interfering with their 
proven in many prominent chemical catches.
laboratories. Detailed laboratory reports Mr. Bullock characterized the claim of 
mailed upon request. Messrs. Irving and Lord as justifiable.

Absorbine, Jr., combines safety with He said that J. F. Belyea had leased the 
efficiency. $1.25 a bottle at most drug- lot from the city for $5 per year for 
gists or postpaid. seven years for the purpose of building

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle. a wharf or something in connection with
W. F. Young, Inc., 817 Lymans Bldg, a sardine plant. He had now erected 

Montreal, Can. a weir on it and consequently was get-

The council received from the dty 
council of Hamilton, Ontario^ a copy of 
a petition which is being sent to the gov
ernor-general, asking that the manufac-

woman 
to bleacli and
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CTRENGTH of 

Nerve and Body 
is needed to-day more 
than ever, and no
thing builds and 
re-builds strength so 

surely as Hall’s Wine.
You have the evidence of famous doctors that Hall's Wine is with
out an equal for renewing Nerve and Body Force impaired by illness, 
overwork, or other strain. Hall’s Wine recharges the entire system 
with energy and vitality, and it never fails.

Give Hall’s Wine to the Sick or Wounded
The finest thing you can do to help our sick or wounded soldiers fa 
to give them a bottle or two of Hall’s Wine. «

_.v:

:

m 1
- .

THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE 
GUARANTEE—If after buying a bottle ot Hall’s Wine anfl 
taking half of it. you do not feci real benefit, return ua the 
half empty bottle, and your outlay will be refunded.

Tour Druggist sells it—Extra T^arge six bottle $163% Smaller site $1.00 
Sole Proprietors

STEPHEN SMITH & CO., Canada, Ltd; 
27 Front St. East, Toronto.

A gents—FRANK. L. BENEDICT & CO.; 45 St, Alexander St., Montreal

STEPHEN SMITH & CO.; Ltd; 
Bow, London, Eng.
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IFdSTER-DACK CO,Unrra.▼•MOMTO.CAM CMICAM. IIA.

,\VACa

The Home Remedy 
For Bums,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skirv Diseaflg. Try it 

For Saie By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store 
100 King SL St. John, N. B.
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Lovely White Skin!
Strain lemon Juice well before 

mixing and massage face, 
neck, arms, hands.

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

If you have roaring, buzzing 
noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it Vs pint ot 
hot water and a little granulated 

Take 1 tablespoonful foursugar 
times a day.

This will often bring quick, re
lief from the distressing head 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any
one, who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial
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Mjfol Creates Strength
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Poor Pay For 
Life of Crimet.

>

Expert In Thuggery Gives 
His Views

Gunman, Soldier, Citizen

Hit Experience and That of Other 
Leader* Among Law-Breakers 
Peints the Moral of His Tale

*.
(Toronto Mall and Empire.)

Monk Eastman, one of the most for
midable of modern thugs, was mustered 
out of the United States army the other 
day, a full sergeant, with a fine military 
record and a decoration. He enlisted 
under an assumed name, of course, and 
will either retain this name 6r another 
when he makes his great effort to “come 
hack” and work for a living as he an
nounced his intention of doing. How 
many prison convictions 
against him it would be difficult to say, 
but much easier than to compute the 
number of assaults and killings that con
stitute his record. He was the leader 
of the most dingerous gang of gunmen 
that New York has known for years, 
men like the band that worked for Po
lice Lieutenant Becker and made away 
with Herman Rosenthal for a reward or 
to ingratiate themselves with some high
er up, would kill for fun, for revenge, 
or for a set price. They would shoot 
their own enemies for nothing; they 
would shoot anybody rise’s enemies for 
a reasonable sum. For twenty years 
Monk made his living this way.

Monk had

Nothing In Crime, Says Honk.
Returning home he says: “There is 

nothing in crime. There is nothing in 
being a thug. A gang leader never gets 
anywhere. The pity of it is that there 

lot of young fools growing up who 
try to make a reputation by being slick. 
If they could only know in advance, as 
I know, how little there is in it beyond 
disgrace and privation, they’d quit now. 
They’d get jobs and stick to them.

• They’d let booze alone and stay away 
from gangs. I am now forty-four years 
old and the rest of my life is going to 
be spent honestly, at hard work, and not 
in being a rotten outcast” Monk’s esti
mate of the dividends crime will pay is 
confirmed by a glance at the careers of 
several notorious cr^ninals reviewed in 
the New York Sun. Some of them 
made tremendous hauls. Without ex
ception they are down and out At the 
end of their careers they have less to 
show for their dangerous labors than a 
man who has been a laborer, " a woman 
who has taken in washing, to say noth
ing of the humiliations they have brought 

themselves and others, and the

are a

upon
stern punishments they have had to un
dergo.
Senator and Forger,

A striking example of a criminal who 
ought to have prospered if such a thing 
was possible is Alonso J. Whitman. He 
was well educated, had a fine, even a 
striking, appearance and a magnetic 
manner. \ He worked at forgery for 
twenty years. Now at the age of sixty, 
without a dollar to Ms name, he id serv
ing a sentence in an Ohio prison. He 
was bom of respectable parents, his 
father being rated a millionaire shortly 
before Alonzo began his career of crimes 

was well qualifiedThat the young 
mentally is indicated by the fact that 
at one time he was a state senator in 
Minnesota. He ran for congress and 
was defeated. He moved to Chicago and 
speculated in wheat until he was wiped 

Then he became a bookmaker, and 
short time cut a considerable

man

out. 
for a
swath on both Western and eastern 
tracks. Within a year he was cleaned 
again, and without money or credit, he 
concluded that forgery was a likely busi- 

His first known venture was a 
failure, for he was sent to prison for it
The Down-and-Out Club.

He had better luck afterwards,- and 
though hounded by the police, he often 
had enough money to fight them off. In 
the end he found himself friendless, pen
niless, a man to whom any policeman 
was entitled to apply his boot on sight 

Thomas Courtney began crackinf 
safes in the early nineties, often makinj 
$20,000 at a haul, and was regarded at 
one of the aristocrats of the underworld 
Not long ago he finished a prison term 

/ his health shattered, not a dollar bidder 
away. He had to apply for a hack li 

He is now as little to be fcaret

ness.

cense, 
as a si 
In thirty years of criminal

$200,000. A few days ago he was 
begging in a New York street, sh 
after being discharged from pqgiteni 
His few remaining years will prol 
be spent in cadging, for he is a me: 
of the down-and-out club. 
Remarkable Woman Crook.

The most notorious of American 
Ellen Peck,men crooks is probably 

at the age of ninety is without a dolla: 
or a home. For fifty years she conduct 
ed swindling operations and was a mem 
her of some of the nw$t desperate band: 
of crooks in the world. It is said tha 
she must have stolen a million dollar 
in her time. Her career is remarkabli 
in that as a girl she was admired an< 
respected. She was comfortably mar 
tied and had a pretty daughter whei 
she committed her first recorded crime 
This was a swindle of the sort she con 
tinued to specialize in. She persuadei 
a soap manufacturer that she could re 
cover for him $200,000 which had beei 
stolen by one of his ' employes. Shi 
worked $19,000 out of the manufacture 
before she was exposed, but escaped un 
prisonment by a plea of insanity. He 
next victim was a jeweler, who was th

imST Frank Meyer, who organized 
volunteer regiment at the time 
Spanish-American war, 
of $100,000, and so clean did she p 
his bones that at one time he was dm 
to the necessity of shooting sparrows 
his back yard to provide his family w 
food. From various other persons : 
wheedled tens of thousands of doll 
by pretending that she was an intim 
friend of Jay Gould and co 
stock market information, 
gave
play, and in the end has been 
to beggary.

was

Ellen
the crooked game a

“Do you mean to say,” said Wemj 
“that you have never discovered a i 
deeming feature in a habitual criminal 

“Yes, I did once,” admitted Briggs. 
“Ah, I knew it!” cried Wemys t: 

umphantly. “No one is all bad. Wh 
it? Love at home? Kindness to ai

■ V
was
mais? Love of children?”

“No” came the uncompromising 
ply. ‘It was a pawn ticket”
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1< “Dominion” and
Maple Leaf” Tires 

Are Always Good-
other Tires May Be
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We Can Supply “Dominion” Tires in
“Grooved Tread” 
“Dominion Tread” 
“Plain Tread”

“Maple Leaf” Tires in U Tread and Plain
Any of Which Will Give You Complete Satisfaction

X
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“Royal Cord” 
“Nobby Tread”
“Chain Tread”
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these famous Made-in-Canada Tires, and permit us to say that we are m 

a position to give you prompt and efficient service and can meet your requirements in Auto
Repairs and Sundry Supplies of all kinds at reasonable prices. Our line includes:

u *- -->■ ■■ > ,fS . '■ ' ■

Carbon void.
Johnson*» Carbon Remover.
Johnson’s Auto Wax Paste.
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Excelo Auto Soap (paste). ,
Effecto Auto Finishes.
Auto Varnishes, English and Domestic. 
Tire Paint, Gas Engine Enamel.
Tire Pumps.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers.
Dry Batteries, Battery Testers.
Magneto Files.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers.
Bolts and Nuts, A. L. M. Thread. 
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins. Cotter Pin Lifters.
Oilers, Waste and OiL

Let us show you
A

Ï8B
.COMPLETE OUTFIT

c I

ï*i

Weed Tire Chains.
Ricto-Skid Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Socket Sets.
Auto Tool Kits.
Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and electric. 
Rex, Mosler and A. Ç. Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Outlook Windshield Cleaner.
Anti-Door Rattlers. *
Auto Goggles.
Adamson Vulcanizers.
Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges.
Gasoline Funnels.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Rçse Grease Guns.
Valve Grinders.
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste. 
Valve Spring Lifters.
Rose Ford Fan Belts.
Mobiloil.
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/BEST ON EARTH 
THE ROSE 

TIRE PUMP 
hmeSareason 
ITS THE PATENT 
- VALVE- 
MORE AIR 

\ LESS WORK
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Let Us Serve You Now
LESS
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WAS VICTIM OfGIRLS! MOISTED I ] 
CLOTH 110 DUW

CANADIANS RETURN FROM SIBERIA Was Troubled With
IN A WOMAN LIFE 1

Mrs. EL MenfBury, 825 Seaton street, 
Toronto, Out, writes:—“I have used 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
found them to be of great beneBt to me,

! |n fact, I consider they saved my life,
1 and I have "told many of my neighbors 
about them.

Two years ago last November I wasj 
In poor health. The ÿoctor said it wad 
change of life, as X was over forty years! 
old, and that I would have to be very] 
careful of myself.' Shortly after that I 
received an awful shock that nearly] 
killed me. The doctor my husband sent 
for said I would soon be all right, and 
sent up some medicine, but it only seem! 
ed to increase the trouble. I was thenj 
taken to the hospital The doctors ext 
amined me, but could not understand myt 
case. ,

Then they sent for a specialist, at they] 
began to think it was my mind. ;

When the specialist came he was baf-i 
fled, for X answered his questions »u 
right Every day I was getting weaken 
and when my husband came he coeilq 
see that I was going, as I could read his 
thoughts, but said nothing.

Next day a friend came with a cab 
and took me to their home. They got • 
boa of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla, 
1 started them and began to get
better, and at the end of two weeks Jj 
could walk around the room. I am now] 
well and able to do my own work. (

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or maJDU 
ed direct on receipt of price by The 
MUbura Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont J

BOILS •HEALTH OFFICERSVladivostok, April 22—(Canadian Press)—The steamer 
Monteagle sailed from Vladivostok yesterday for Vancouver 
with 1,100 Canadian troops on board. An American regi
mental band played the returning Canadians away. Their 
passage is expected to take 15 to 18 days.

For Six Months

Prom the days of Job to the present 
time, boils have been one of the greatest 
afflictions of the human, race.

Very few people escape from having 
them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing you may 
do won’t cure them and stop more com
ing.

Killed Wife and Her Lawyer and 
Seif Because She Would Not 
Live With Him

Health Centres Will Also be Estab
lished—Very Progressive Legis
lation in Neighboring States

.

f;
e . At Hoquiam, Washington state, re- 

. . « . oe n r It Becomes Beautifully Sort, cently, Sidney Moor Heath, pioneer Ho-
Boils are caused by bad blood bursting Augusta, Me., Apnl 28-Dr. Leverett , , , qulam attorney, and Mrs. Alton A. Sedg-

out, and the bad blood must be made D. Bristol, the state commissioner of Wary, Aoundant and wick were fatally Shot in the lawyers
pure before the boils will disappear. j health, declares that he feels that the Q ossv at OliCa office in the First National Bank build-

Bunlock Blood Bitters is the greatest peopie 0f the state should be congratu- ______ in8 bJ the womans husband, who t en
blood ratifier known. It cleanses the \ , 1 7,.. --------- turned his revolver on himself, ending Ins
system,**and purifies the blood by remov- :lated becau8e of the progress ve health v j. • , am Dandruff life with * buUet trough his head. Mrs.
tag every particle of foul material from laws passed by the recent legislature Save Y OUT Half I All LfandrU Sedgiykk died in about half an hour,
the system, and when this is done, never which places Maine in the front ranks Goes and Hair Stops Mr. Heath lingered for about two hours,

toSSsSlX °ue
Hamilton, Ont, writes:—“I was troubled which just adjourned, the state depart- That Sedgwick followed his wife to
with boils for about six months and tried ment of nealtb wiU be able to employ Surely trv a “Dand.rlne Hair Cleanse” Mri Heath’s office, with the intention of
several remedies without any rtiief until j more district health officers, that is, men If you wish to immediately double the murdering her and of ending his own 
I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, and the ; who are well trained and who will de- beauty of your hair. Just moisten a life, was indicated by a letter found on 
effect bus been wonderful After using vote all their time to the work, begin- cloth with Danderine a»-d draw it care* his person. Whether he became frenz- 
two bottles, I was rid of them all I feel j j^ni? With next year, it is the plan when j fully through your hâlr, taking one small led because Mr. Heath was advising Mrs. 
like a new nym.; my appetite is better, the law becomes operative to have a dis- I strand at a time; this will cleanse the Sedgwick, or shot him without any pre- 
end I sleep better than I have for years, trict health officer for every two counties,1 hair of dust, dirt or any excess oil— mediation, is unknown. Sedgwick had
I can highly recommend B. B. B. to all that is, eight in all throughout the state, j Jq a few minutes you will be amazed, left a sanitarium for tubercular patients
who are troubled as I was.” At present there are put three health Yoùr haif will be wavy, fluffy and abun- at Aldercrest, Snohomish county, only a

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 0fficers jn the great state of Maine, A. P. da^t and possess an incomparable soft- few days ago, and his letter shows he 
the market for the past 40 years, and pratt 0f Portland, Dr. H. D. Worth at negS| lustre and luxuriance. had given up hope and was determined,
manufactured only by The T. Milbun* Bangor, and Dr. J. F. Stevens at Mil- Besides beautifying the hair, one ap- since his wife would not return with him 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont linocket plication of Danderine dissolves every to, Snohomish, or permit him to take

New legislation provides that towjjS particle of dandruff; invigorates the their two small children, td kill her and 
may join and employ the same full time scalp, stopping itching and fallifig hair, take his own life, 
trained health officers on the same prin- ! Danderine is to the hair what fresh Letter Shows Crime Planned, 
ciple as towns now employ a superin- j showers of rain and sunshine are to The reason for the murder of Mr.
tendent of schools. There is also a pro- vegetation. It goes right to the roots, Heath is unexplained, but that the slay-
vision in this act that financial assistance invigorates and strengthens them. Its ing of his wife and his own suicide were 
will be given to a town or group of exhilarating stimulating and life-produc- deliberate, was shown by an unsealed 
towns in unions by the state to the ex- iDg properties cause the hair to grow letter, written by Sedgwick since*11® ar“ 
tent of $800 per year if they will enjoy long, strong and beautiful rival here and addressed to his brother,
a full time health officer, the idea being you can surely have pretty, soft, Geo. Sedgwick, 1600 Fulton avenue, Ev-
to encourage the employment of trained lustrous hair,- and lots of it, if you will erett, and found in his pocket. It follows
men on a ful ltime basis. Starting with spend a few cents for a bottle of Knowl- in part:—
the year 1920, the state department of ton’s Danderine at any drug store or “Have been here several days trying
health, tinder an act passed by the re- toilet counter and try it as directed. to fix things with Louise so as we can
cent legislature, will have more central- Save your hair! Keep it looking five together again, but she will not
ized authority over boards of health and charming and beautiful You will say nave it that way. I have consulted a

i health officers. i this was the best money you ever spent, lawyer and he tells me that no court will
________L_ The legislature also made an increased compel a woman to live with a man who

r xy/L M 1 1 . f -r 1 appropriation for the control of disease , ■ -------- ■ — has tuberculosis, and as that is the main
A~Ope, Who INcarly Lost Lite to match the $8,000 per annum which is " reason f<fr Louise leaving I am up against

1916, Propos» t0f0 CAT/flD 0TD||(C
Summer 1 j'what are called health centers in sev- Ini I III 11 I llllXL that account als.°> " with .W seraj large communities. One has already I fl 1 wll w gone, what have I to live for? (Nothing.)

been located at Portland and at Bangor „ __________ So I am going to end it all. I am going
London, April 23—Another antarctic 1 an(j one will/be started at once in Au- , , — „ to take Louise with me. We were good

expedition is being prepared for, accord- gusta, Lewiston and some part of Aroos- Telegraphers Vote Said to be rUlly pals once,
ing to a statement in this morning’s took county. Health centers are expected nn D f TL.i VI/.o it is my wish that we be buried at isver-
newspapers, John Cope, biologist with to be of great value to a community, for YU ter Vent 1 n*t way ett. My insurance will take care of part
the British antarctic expedition of 1914- people can go there to seek prevention ---------------- °f the expenses.”
1917, will be leader and expects the ex- and obtain facilities for treating various

| contagious diseases.

AGREE TO TERMINATE GERMANY'S RIGHTS IN CHINA

Paris, April 22—The council of four decided today to discontinue its hear
ing on the Chinese and Japanese daims to rights in Shantung province, and 
agreed merely to terminate Germany’s rights in China in the peace treaty, 
leaving the settlement of the respective rights of China and Japan to the German 
concessions until a later date.

Senior Grand Warden—F. Sullivan. 
Junior Grand Warden—E. W. Mayer. 
Chaplain—Rev. H. A. Goodwin.
Grand Treasurer—H. R. Sturdee. 
Grand Tyler—Robert Clerk.
The various reports were considered 

and adopted.

D. C. Clark Again 
Grand Master Of 

Masonic Order sage tea darkens
HAIR TO ANY SHADEDeals With After-war Problems 

ia Anaual Communication — 
Urges Support For New Protes
tant Orphanage

■

Don’t stay Gray l Here’s an Old-time 
Recipe that Anybody can Apply.

Ï0 RISK DEAfHThe use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded gray hair to its, natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive . Whenever 
her hair took on that dull faded or

Master D. C. Clark priding. ^StSrîrXS’SS"-

In his annual address Grand Master But brewing at home is mossy and 
Clark spoke of the happy ending of the out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
war, and of the new problems that the ^ drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
citizens have to face with the signing oi gage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
peace. Already over one hunderd thous- get this famaus old prcparation, inl
and men have returned to Canada. Many ,proved by the additi0n of other tagredi- 
men have returned broken down in 
health and shattered nerves. It is true 
that a certain number of men have had 
their positions held open for them, but 
the large majority of those coming back 
have to seek work in the open labor 
market.

Mr. Clark next spoke of changing in
dustrial conditions, of the readjustment 
of trade and industry to meet the new 
conditions, declaring: In all of these 
momentous issues, I feel confident that] 
the members of our Noble Order will 
give their best thought 1 They will not 
allow themselves to became extremists, 
but will use their best endeavors to solve 
these present and live questions, so as 
to promote the common good of all.

The United Grand Lodge of England 
Is the Mother Grand Lodge of Free Ma
sonry. It is making plans to mark the 
declaration of peace by a great celebra
tion in London in June next. The cele
bration will extend from the twenty- 
third at the thirtieth of the month. The,
Grand Master and Grand Secretary of 
the Grand Lodge have been invited to 
be present.

Feeling reference was made to the 
death of members during the year.

In speaking of the movement on foot riot 
^.to provide a suitable Protestant orphan

age in this province, Mr. Clark said 
that lie was in favor of it, and recom
mended that the matter be strongly 
considered by the Board of General 
Purposes.

He expressed satisfaction that the 
Fund of Benevolence had reached the 
splendid figure of $19,000.

J. Twining Hartt, the Grand Secre
tary, reported the receipts from the sub
ordinate lodges had amounted to four 
thousand and sixty-eight dollars and 
seventy cents, a total exceeding that of 
last year. The total membership to 
27th December, 1918, was 8,988.

The managing committee through a 
D. Ellis, reported several changes that 
had 
which
diture, of increased rentals, damage done 
by lire, etc. * Lawrence, Mass., April 23—Two ex-

H. Russell Sturdee, Grand Treasure^ plosi an hour apart> shattered win- 
reported on the financial standing of , , ,
the corporation as follows: dows and doors m tenement blocks and

Receipts

The Grand Lodge of Free and Ac
cepted Masons assembled in the Masonic 
Temple yesterday for their fifty-second 
annual communication

There Is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that Is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, just get about four 

of plain, common liquid arvon 
from any drug store (this is all you will 
need), apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently With the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or fopr 

applications will completely dis
solve and ^entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how much 
dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and your 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred 
jmes better.

with Grand
ounces

moreents, which can be depended upon to re
store natural color and beauty to the 
hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that no one can tell it has been 
applied. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application 
or two, it becomes beautifully dark and 
glossy.

If Louise and I die together

Washington, April 23—Returns thus 
far received from j the strike vote of 
members of the Commercial Telegraph
ers’ Union of America were declared 
last night to indicate that not less than 
from ninety to ninety-five per cent, of
the membership will vote to strike for Toronto, April 23—Vera Lavelle, a London, April 28—(Reuter's)—At the 
recognition of the union and the right gM wbo is alleged to have been lm- invitation of the French government two 
of collective bargaining.. plicated in the escape of Frank Me- British squadrons are visiting France.

F. M. McDowell of the committee Cullough, who was to have been hanged ^n elaborate programme for a week’s 
canvassing the strike vote said he would on May 2 for murder, was arrested last ; entertainment has been arranged in Paris
recommend in event of a favorable vote, njght McCullough escaped from the fOT the bfficers and crews, which are 
that the date of the strike be postponed Toronto jail commanded by Admiral Beatty. The
until about May 15 “to allow Postmaster 1 1 1 officers are making a tour of the battle-
General Burleson to meet the unions rer Still No Flight. fields, including Rheims.
quest” __ st. John’s, NflcL, April 23—Fog and The visit is made the occasion for

rain are still very much in evidence to- feeding articles in the French news- 
day. It Is unlikely that any attempt papers, which pay warm tribute to the 
will be made at flying. British navy.

BRITISH NAVAL CIHMS
MID MEN VISITING FRANCECHARGE Wl WITH BUNS

IN ESCAPE OF PRISONER
pedition to start in June 1920.

He proposes, besides carrying out j 
scientific investigations to ascertain the 
extent of mineral and other valuable 
deposits on the antarctic continent. He 
has secured the exploration ship Terra- 
nova and intends to make an airplane 
and hopes to make a flight to the South 
Pole. Cope and eight comrades nar-

A discharged soldier, George Proctor, rowl>' escaPed d“th when the Aurora,
, . . ’ . , . ’ a rescue ship sent for the Shackleton

214 Church street, Moncton, in a letter party in 1916> broke hermoorings and
to the press explains matters regarding left them on the great ice barriers sur- 
Pte. Walter P. Walsh, West St. John, rounding the antarctic continent.

SAYS ST. JOHN MAN 
WAS NOT IN THE IT

Bill OF STERLING ' 
WORTH IS OPERA

Excellent Vaudeville Numbers sad
Stirring Episode ia Sériel

The Opera Housè £ut on an excellent 
show last night, consisting of five good 
variety acts and the 12th episode of “The 
Iron Test.” b - .

Stoddard ajid Hÿnês made the hit of 
the evening in ttair act entitled “The 
Absent-Minded Professor.” They are 
first class musicians on string instru
ments and their last scene in which the 
old profesSor plays the “Rosary” with a 
scenic transformation of a long past love, 
accompanying him on the organ, brought 
down the house. The reception accorded 
this act proved that St. John audiences 
really appreciate what is good.

Many good step dancers have been seen 
on the Opera House stage, but none quite 
so good as Scanlon, Denno and Scanlon, 
a trio who ’ have all the regulation steps 
and many new ones

Charles Martin, the singing cowboy, GAINS AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI„r.?»>'»• »■ ;> LTfcXJSU ” VÆT2
I». -, i «

singing and piano offering, also pleased. f«* =-jed here today Rioting ,.nd pUlag 
Both ladies have good voices, personal- j ' lnfVprU 22-(Havas) - Polish

‘Vhe humorouTsterieT told'by Harry ! troops have ^"nd"^^

gofthem "oZ wdl.anHisCOcomcdyntlsonS1 gmde^^th weUas Vitaa

also received enthusiastic applause. It is ^“j^ay Une from' Vilna south to 
a show well worth seeing. Lida is in the hands of the Poles.

On the Lemberg sector, the Poles are 
reported to have broken through the 
Ukrainian front.

London, April 22—The important city 
of Vilna has been recaptured from the 
Bolsheviki, according to official admis
sion in a Russian wireless despatch.

who is now a prisoner, charged with 
having participated in the Rhyl camp VILLA’S MEN ARE Mrs. J. H. Driscoll.

Mrs. J. Harry Driscoll of West St. 
John, whose death was announced yes
terday, is survived by her’ husband, her 
stepmother, Mrs. Harry Sullivan, a sister 
Lticy, who is a Sister of Gharity, Sacred 
Heart, Stoughton (Mass.) ; and four 
brothers—Edgar D., James and WjUiam, 
at home, and Arthur, of Montreal. 
There is general sympathy for the be
reaved ones because of her early death.

Mr. Proctor says like many other men 
when the trouble started Private Walsh 
rushed out to the Other lines and was 
shot and is now a prisoner, but he was 

j in the hut asleep ten minutes before he 
was shot and had nothing to do with

>V :

7

1 %the trouble.
XEl Paso, Texas, April 23—Villa fol

lowers are again wrecking railroads, 
hanging civilians and looting towns, ac
cording to mining men who have just 
arrived from northern Mexico.

I

MORE EXPLOSIVE IS at ST. PETER’S.
“Pilate’s Daughter" was presented in 

the chapel of St. Peter’s church last night 
by Mrs. S. J. Richey, assisted by young 
women of the parish. A large audience 
were highly pleased with the presenta
tion.

jVUSED IN LAWRENCE k >
\QUEBEC VETERANS IN

CHURCH PARADE SUNDAY

Quebec, April 28—At a meeting of the 
Quejbec branch of the G. W. V. A. last 
night it was decided to have a church 
parade on Sunday to commemorate the, 
battle of St. Julien.

Two Tenement Houses Blown up 
But no One is Hurt

as well. Ybeen made to the Masonic Hall, 
i necessitates considerable expen-

)».
«j

QUEBEC WANTS ’PLANES
FOR FOREST PROTECTION

threw mill workers and their families
$ 4,001.80 into a state of excitement last night. No 
$ 4,001.80 

1,654.18
4,337.6* j able to find any clue to the cause.

The first explosion occurred in an 
$10,003.27 eight tenement house, opposite the
-------------- Everett mill. Apparently explosive had

Overdraft, Bank of Nova Scotia 4,673.30 been placed under an outside stairway
-------------- at the rear of the building. A child in
$14^676.57 bed was showered with glass from a 

broken window, but was unhurt.
An hour later there was a similar ex

plosion at a house in South Lawrence, 
to miles away from the scene of the first 
one and near the United States Woco 

$ 1,420.57 mm. One man was knocked down and 
856.60

Grand Secretary 
Grand Secretary 
Insurance award ' 
From occupants 
Sundries ...........

Quebec, April 23—Ottawa and Quebec 
are in communication regarding lease to 
the Quebec provincial government of two 
seaplanes for the patrol of timber limits 
as a protection against forest fires.

lone was injured. The police were un-

9.35/
!

WANT REPEAL DF THE IM 
• PROUIGN LAW IN LEVIS

X Constipated Children Gladly Takff

“California Syrup of Figs”
For the Liver and Bowels
Tell your druggist you want genuine 

^California Syrup of Figs.” full direction*
&nd dose for babies and children of all age* 
jwho are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue-" 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed oti. 
the bottle- Look' for the name ^‘California” 
end accept no othec "Fig Syrup.'*;

Expenditures
General expenses .. .$6,114.06 
Building account .... 8,562.51 

Fund of Benevolence 
Receipts

Balance on hand, 1918...............
Interest from coupons...............

The reason

Quebec, April 23—The council of the 
city of Levis received last night a reso- ! APOSTOLIC DELEGATE TO 
lution bearing at least 1,000 names asking j VISIT QUEBEC TOMORROW
that the local prohibition law be repealed ! •
and that the sale of beer and wine be Quebec, April 23—Quebec is prepar- 
allowed in Levis. The council will act ing an elaborate reception to His Excel- , 
on this next week. Levis has been bone lency Mgr Pietro di Maria, the new 
dry since a couple of years. apostolic delegate, who will arrive here,

on Tuesday afternoon. 1

9

~ 25?
Box

a door was blown over on him but he 
escaped injury.

I

$ 2,277.17 i
Expenditures

Grants for year as per vouchers 
Bal. in Bank of Nova Scotia less

outstanding cheques ...............$ 1,727.17
The Grand Master, D. C. Clark, was ion government for $500,000 under the 

re-elected, and other officers were elect-. Dominion government act to give better 
ed as follows: housing facilities. Mayor Price, E. A. I

Deputy Grand Mastere-J. Fred Ed- Reilly, A. J. Tingley, W. M..Thompson I

MONCTON WANTS $500.000
550.00

It was decided by the Moncton city 
council last night to apply to the Domin- : \BURRIED YESTERDAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Frank T. Camer
on took place yesterday afternoon from
the residence of.Wm. Cameron, 23 Car- ...... , _ .... ,
marthen street. Interment was made in a four round bout last nightrever Sol- 
Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. A. H. Crow- ; dirr” Bartfield of Brooklyn. They are 
foot officiated. I middleweights.

Gibbons Wins.
San Francisco, April 23—Mike Gib

bons of St. Paul was given a decision in
WMà

USE The Wantand Clement Cormier were appointed as 
a committee to administer the loan in 
accordance with the terms of the act.

fett.
Ad War ’

I

LIFT OFF CORNS! By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THEY HAVEN'T COPPED THE LONDON MAIL PRIZE YET
__________ _____________________________________ (COPYRIGHT, $919, BY H. G FISHER; TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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Apply few drops then lift sore, 
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Doesn’t hurt a bit ! Drop a little Frec- 

instantly 
en you lift

mmgone on an aching corn, 
that corn stops hurting, tin 
it right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freeone costs but a 
few cents at any drug‘ store, but is suf
ficient to remove every hard corn, soft 
corn, or com between the toes, and tin: 
call ust-s, without soreness or irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discovery 
erf a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful.
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Episcopal church, Hampton, was held in 
the Station church on Monday evening, 
and the reports submitted by the various 
committees of the parish were most en
couraging, showing the financial standing 

Church wardens—R. DeMille, E. A. 
Schofield.

Vestrymen—H. L. Worden, G. W. 
Sweezey, R. E. Baxter, J. William 

i Smith, H. N. Seely, Charles DeMille, 
William Rupert, J. N. Smith, M. D.; i 
Charles T. Wetmore, Ira Smith, W. S. 
Wilkinson, J. H. Smith.

Delegates to the synod—J. William 
Smith, E. R. DeMille, Charles T. Wet- 
more; substitutes, Dr. Smith, Dr. Wet- 
more, W. S. Wilkinson.

Auditors—Charles T. Wetmore, Chas. 
DeMille. Eric P. Warneford.

| Trinity Church, Kingston.
Kingston, April 21—The annual East

er vestry of Trinity church, Kingston, 
was held on Easter Monday. The rec
tor, the Rev. Hem* Waterloo, presided. 
There were also present Colonel O. W. 
Wetmore, and Messrs. H. E. Northrop, 
L. T. Crawford, Lindy Belyea, E. A. 
Fiewwelling, R. Sheldriek, F. S. North
rop, G. E. Flewwdling, Perry Fair- 
weather, Arnold Crawford, Frank Pad- 
dock, Albert Perkins, F. B. Gorham, 
Edis H. Flewweffing, Richard Seeley:, 
Robert Macforland, George Jones, Tully 
Perkins, W. P. Giggey, Wilbur Craw
ford. C. R. Peters, L. Scribner, Brace 
Nutter, Roy H. Foster and others. The 
parish treasurer read the financial state
ment, showing receipts $1,218.92 and ex
penditure $1,069.18, leaving a balance on 
hand of $144.72 on the parish account, 
while the mission account showed a bal
ance on hand of $41.14, which was con
sidered very satisfactory. The retiring 
wardens Colonel Wetmore and H. L. 
Northrop were re-elected. The follow
ing were elected on the church corpora
tion: R. Macfarland, W. P. Giggey, F.
B. Gorham, T. R. Seeley, A. G Brlen, 
W. M. Flewwelling, A. T. Perkins, R. 
H. Foster; Ray Coffey, F. S. Northrop,

Paddock and Guildford Flewwd-

Bnildlng committee—Ondy Belyea,
Roy Foster, G. W. Brace.

Churchyard Committee—F. S. North- 
rap Tully Perkins, Geo. Jones.

Chapel wardens—S. Pauls Whitehead, 
R. Macfarland, W. P. Giggey; chapel 
wardens, St. James’, Long Reach, F. B. 
Gorham, T. R. Seely.

Vestry eleak—L. T. Crawford. 
Delegates to synod—E. A. FlewwdBng,

C. R. Peters, Dr. W. S. Carter. Substi
tutes—Colonel O. W. Wetmore, R. H. 
Foster, F. S. Northrop.
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You will like this Salt!9

Keep Your 
Victory Bonds 

Safe

. It will please you just as it did me with ita 
wonderful whiteness, its strength, its purity, 
and free-running properties.
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v Salt J
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It is unwise to keep 
your Victory Bonds 
around the house 
when you can get 
a Safety Deposit box 
in this Bank at very 
small cost, where 
your securities 
(bonds, insurance 
policies, etc.) will 
always be safe— 
always easily acces
sible.

m5$ “ the Salt of the Century ” is made 
by'Sarnia’s oldest and best equipped 
works. The superior vacuum pro
cesses used give Century Salt
• decided preference for either table, dairy or 
farm nee. All leading grrocers can supply you.

7 DOMINION SALT CO., Ltd., Sarnia
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given by the members of the above 
church congregation, and bearing the fol
lowing inscription: In loving memory 
of Zaida M. Waterton, wife of the sixth 
rector of Kingston parish, presented by 
members of the congregation.

and the attendance of communicant* was 
the largest on record. The offering for 
various objects amounted to $J265.45.

At the Easter Monday meeting the 
parochial finances were found to be In 
a satisfactory condition.
St. James’ Chech, Long Reach.

At the afternoon service on Easter 
Day the rector, the Rev. H. Waterton, 
dedicated a beautiful brass flower vase,

T.iTion collars will not stand 
wet weather. “Challenge” 
collars will. That’s just the 
difference. Snappy styles, no 
saw
stantly deanable.

35c or 3 for $1.
Your dealer has them

The Arlington Company
of Canada.
Seles Offices

63 Bay Street - TORONTO
Winnipeg

We gladly give 
full information about 
our Safety Deposit 
Boxes (different 
sizes); call in and 
see them.
Paid-up Capital f 6,500,000 
Reserve Fuad 12,000,000 
Resources - 130,000,000

€ ;;
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USE Tbm Waaledges never wilt. In-
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Parliament Resumes 
After Easter Recess

SOT"

U3J/VI JOJTHE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA vCiaisoHc Montrealj - A0B. BL ANDERSON
Mgr. St John Branca. Branche» Omelette 
St.. Haymarket 8q„ Mill St and Pamdiae 

Row, North End. Wert, fit John.
Contentious Matters Held Over 

Until Mere Members Ate Pre-1 

sent — Lively Discussien Over 
Amendments to Act to Prevent 
Fires

r x_- «t* ™ 8A
*>Vi

<3 ANNUAL MEETINGS CFX j . if B Frank
ling.I SB

, Ottawa, April 22—A small attendance 
of members at the first sitting of the to be to good condition. A motion was 

adopted to the effect that a special meet
ing of the parishioners should be called 
for Monday, May 6, to give the ladies of 
the congregation the same right to vote 
as the men. The rector’s salary was in
creased $200 per annum, and the follow
ing officers were elected:

The annual meeting of St Paul’s
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commons after the Eastertrecess did not 
prevent good headway being made with 
government business and the voting of 
supply. Efforts of the government to 
proceed with contentious legislation, such 
as Hon. J. D. Reid’s bill to incorporate 
the Canadian National Railway Com
pany, were successfully objected to by 
me" opposition, on the plea that many 
absent members desire to discuss these 
bills. . /

There was a long discussion in

v
Parish of Burton.

Oromocto, N. B., April 21—The an
nual meeting of the parishioners of the 
parish of Burton was held in Oromocto 
on Easter Monday, April 21. Warden 
Gilmor was In the chair.

In the absence of Chas. G. Bliss, the 
vestry clerk, J. West Smith was appoint
ed to fill the office pro tem. The fol
lowing officers were elected:

Wardens—Henry Wilmot and John W.
Gilmor. ____ __

Vestrymen—A. F. Russon, S. T. 
Monagle, John Irvin, Charles G. Bliss, 
Hugh O’Leary, Chas. H. Gilmor, J. West 
Smith, Ernest McFadscan, John E. 
Smith, Chas. T. Wilmot, Stanley G. 
Clowes, John Knox.

Vestry clerk—Chas. G. Bliss. 
Auditor—Chas. H. Gilmor. 
Representatives to synod—H. Wilmot, 

John W. Gilmor. Substitutes, J. West 
Smith, Stanley G. Clowes.
fTVi affix m

Chatham, N. B., April 22— (Special)— 
The Easter services in St.. Mary’s and St. 
Paul’s chutches, Chatham, were very ap
propriate and Interesting. The churches 
were handsomely decorated with flowers

Beautiful Women
of Society,duringthepast 
seventy years have relied 
upon it for their dlstin- 

Vulshed appearance. The 
) soft, refined, pearly 
f white complexion' It

com
mittee on the bill providing penalties 
under the criminal code for people who 
fail to obey dominion, provincial and 
municipal fire prevention regulations.
Several members on both sides of till 
house thought the provisions of the act 
were too severe; nevertheless, It was re
ported from committee and stands for 
third reading. fore peace is proclaimed. It does not

During consideration of the railways preTe[1t the govemor-in-council cancelling 
and canals estimates at the evening ses- any orders in the meantime. Second 
sion, B. C. McGoig gave voice to some reading of the bill was eventually post- 
rather sharp criticism because three pri- poned until tomorrow, 
vate cars were attached to the Toronto- Sir Thomas White’s bill amending the 
Ottawa government railway train which 
was derailed this morning. The burden 
of his complaint was that because of 
the number of private cars It was im
possible to attach another sleeper to the 
train; with the result that many people, 
including himself, were inconvenienced.
One private car was occupied. by Sir 
Thomas White, another by Major-Gen- 
tr.il Mewjbura, and the third by Sir 

' "Henry Drayton and D. B. Hanna.
Dr." Reid, in reply, said it was only 

an accident that three private cars hap
pened to be attached to this train. He 
asserted that fewer private cars are be
ing used now than in the past.

During consideration of $3,500,000 vote 
for Welldnd canal construction, the op
position criticized the government for its 
decision to carry on the work at present 
on the cost plus, or forged contract, sys- 
tem. ■»

Sri
lift’iSIR WILLIAM CROOKES. 

Famous British scientist, who died re
cently at the age of eighty-seven. :/A

£//
renders Instantly, Is 
always the source of 
flattering comment/

iv • *
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insurance act, was referred to the com
mittee on banking and commerce.

Hon. A. K. MacLean introduced a 
resolution to amend the fertilizers act 
The bill based upon the resolution pro
vides that lime be included as a ferti
lizer and that "there be a tax of one cent i 
per hundred pounds to cover the cost 
of inspection of fertilizer. The resolu
tion was carried and a bill based upon 
it introduced.

The house then went into committee 
on Hon. T. A. Creraris resolution pro
viding for the adoption of the livestock 
and livestock products act. One purpose 
of this amendment is to standardize the 
size of nackages of wooL It also pro
vides that farmers and'drovers may buy 
and sell at stockyards, and makes pro
vision for importation of certain live
stock products coming Into Canada from 
foreign countries.

The resolution was adopted and the 
bill based on it was introduced.

■IS

“ Takes the Wet
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A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Centaine'rich milk end malted gram 
extract. A powder soluble in water. 

Food Board License No. 14-38L
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KS. Wmm.m IJMiI
m.“Built 

to Wear’* ............ I .IlHli. ..... . -r-ju

A STRONG, well made 
/A raincoat especially de- 
* * signed for school and
messenger boys. Made of 
heavy material, finished 
with corduroy collar, solid 
brass rust proof clasps and 

ng outside pockets, 
colors—Black and

Dr. Reid explained that under present 
conditions it is practically impossible to 
get contractors to take work on tender. 
It was necessary to proceed with con
struction, he said, in order to give em
ployment

The opposition persisted in their ob
jection to the vote passing until the con
tracts arc produced. The vote stood 

with the understanding they would 
be brought down.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne took his seat 
in the house this afternoon for the first 
time this session.

Itwo etro 
Olive Khaki.

Ask your dealer.

Bill For Fire Prevention.
The house went into committee on 

the senate bill to amend the criminal 
code in respect to the prevention of 
fires. In presenting the bill for second 
reading, Mr. Meighen said its purpose 

to make it a criminal offensive on 
behalf of a tenant, owner or occupier 
of the building to fail to obey the re
quirements of any law intended to prg-

i
Tower Canadiin Limited

TORONTO
IHI ¥I rHalifax 

2 Coast to Coast Service.
Vancouver

1was
over

ILADY BEN POWELL 
INED TO SPEAK

THREE HELD IN
CONNECTION WITH

YOUNG GIRL’S DEATH.
1

The Premier's Return.
Sir Thomas White stated in reply to Montreal) April 22—Mrs. Maria Coal- 

. Mr. Lapointe, of Kamouraska, that he ^ & nurse_ and Mrs Francis Pelletier, 
bad no definite information regarding: bir ^ boardiug llovse keeper, both of Mont

er Robert Bordens return; “ P real, and Arthur Bilodeau, Notre Dame An executive meeting of the Women’s
«umed the Pri1"6 minis , i de Chamey, Levis county, were this Canadian Club was held yesterday after-
ar  ̂wV»
reading th® “‘JL, se|sion ’ 0rders-in- Melida Beauraage. Bilodeau Is reported j very large attendance at the meeting 
end Tf under the war measures to have brought the girl to Montreal and considerable business was trans-
^r LrMelghro pointed' Jut ^ï u from Notre Dame de Chamey. She died acted.

■ essential the bill receive assent be- here following an operation.

Dominion Rubber 
System Belting is 
Uniform and Dependable

A uniformly high quality- of materials pet 
together by a process into which no dement 
of chance can possibly enter insures an 
infallible uniformity of construction.
This gives to our transmission aid conveyer 
belting a sturdy dependability that enables 
it to carry loads in excess of its intended 
capacity.
This dependability for service is maintained 
throughout our entire organization and tt is 
on this basis that all of aur products have 
been made for more than fifty years.
Although uniformity, dependability, eco
nomy and satisfaction are builtinto each foot 
of our belting, we maintain a staff of belting 
experts to make its dependability doubly 
certain.
These experts will analyze all of your belting 
equipment without charge, and any recom
mendations they may make will provide a 
belt that will not only live up to our claim 
for dependability but it will create a greater 
efficiency in your plant
This service is obtainable through any of our 
service branches. Phone, wire or write the 
one nearest to you and let us prove its value 
to your satisfaction.

Mrs. James Doody reported that she 
had secured the services of ten members 
vho assisted in the recent appeal of the 
3 real War Veterans’ Association. The 
uncheon committee, consisting of Mrs. 
ihaw and Mrs. Beatteay, were heartily

1was

{ rhanks were also tendered to T. Mc- 
\vity & Son, Ltd., and to Miss Mc- 
Juarrie for their kind assistance.

An invitation was sent to Lady Baden 
Powell to address the Women’s Canad- 
an Club during her proposed visit to 
Canada. A suggestion was also made 
:hat a tablet commemorating the names 
if the units who have so heroically gone 
forth from the province be placed in 
some public place, and if possible within 
the city limits. A committee was ap
pointed to investigate the matter and [ 
to ascertain if possible where the erec
tion could be made.

Mrs. Kuhring reported that many of 
the copies of the pamphlet “The Glory 
of Zeebrugge and the Vindictive” had, 
through the courtesy of Dr. Bridges and 
Dr. Carter, been placed in the hands of 
the teachers of tile city and also of the 
province. She also stated that fourteen 
copies had been sent to the provincial 
newspapers, by order of the club. It is 
felt by the members of the club that 
too much honor cannot be paid to this 
greatest naval achievement of the em
pire.

The executive noticed with pleasure 
the report by Dr. Mabel Hannington, 
whose appointment as inspector of 
schools had received the hearty endorsa- 
tion of the club.
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Cremonaphone 1

ITalking Machine
— the machine that plays 
all records equally well.

:

FREE 1

1

iSS;: S'-Vie S
charge. •ggîïSÏ Services BranchesWITH RECORDS FOR ONE YEAR

market, with every new and worth 
while improvement. It plays all 
irn-kes of records, and its tone Is 
well nigh perfect. Cabinets have 
a beautiful piano finish.

The machine illustrated above can 
be secured for as litle as $5.00 
down and the balance payable on 
easy instalments. It is one of the 
best talking machines upon, the

Halifax, 
a. John,

T Ion trad,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,

North Bay,

Fort Wlllhan
Wlnnlpcfi,
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge,Makera of

Dominion Hose, Packing and 
Industrial Rubber Good« and 
Dominion Tire», the GOOD 
Tiret for every purpote.

SIR ERIC GEDDES
1IN WAR CABINET

London, April 22—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The Daily Express an
nounces that Sir Eric Geddès, the new 
minister of transportation, has been 
added to the war cabinet, which will 
now have six members.

SGET PARTICULARS,OF OUR BIG FREE OFFER
This offer, if taken advantage of right away, enables J®11 to get 
supply of new records without a penny of cost Dont delay. Call 
and get details.

!
1

Victoria.
I 31i Earl of Cottenham Dead.

London, April 22—The Earl of Cot
tenham died today, aged forty-five years. 
Kenel Charles Edward Papys was the
fourth Earl of Cottenham.

Amherst Pianos, Limited »
St. John, N. B.7 Market Square
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If \bu Wànt to Change 
from Tea or Coffee—

consider the delight
ful table beverage 
which so many are
now using—

INSTANT
POSTUM

It has a decidedly cofifee- 
like aroma, taste and ap
pearance, but contains no 
caffeine. Consequently 
those with whom tea or 
coffee disagrees find the 
new drink free from all 

. tea or coffee objections.
No increase in price of Posturn/ 

Economical!
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Hotel
TORONTO 

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Bathe 

EUROPEAN PLAN
» SAM. M. THOMPSON, MO*.

Take a plug of fra- 
grantMaster Mason, 
cut a pipe-load of it. fill 
your pipe and light it and 
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
life.

SMOKE

AamMaster

- »
ITS GOOD TOBACCO"
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tions from many senior aviators who 
look upon an aerial fQf«<t patrol as a 
simple, effective and fa 
ceeding. Apparently, K 
machines and aviators at the disposal 
of the dominion government are to be 
denied an opportunity for splendid- pub
lic service.

Not only is action called for by the 
imperative need of timber conservation, 
but other fields in which the govern
ment is directly interested demand a 
bolder policy. It is understood that the 
topographical survey, the geodetic sur
vey, royal northwest mounted police,and 
the post office department are thorough
ly convinced of the advantage of air
plane service in increasing their effi
ciency and in certain instances reducing 
their cost of operation. These depart
ments, however, are directly controlled 
b ythe dominion government, and no 
matter how deeply convinced the exe
cutive officers may feel on the urgency 
of aerial experimentation, a refusal on 
the part of a cabinet minister to take 
action gives an instant quietus to the 
departmental agitation.

The illustration shows how wooded 
areas are defined by camera from 15,- 
000 feet in the air. Hitherto air photo
graphs have been used only for war pur
poses, but their use has great possibili
ties in the timber industry.

“For about a year of my stay in 
France,” writes Lieut, Lewis, R. A. F..

comment on the ability of Canadians to 
initiate new lines of effort. The Fores
try Journal Is in receipt of communies-Airplanes For 

Protection From 
Forest Fires

pensive pro- 
ever, the idle

❖<1,

1919, the provincial authorities to foot 
the bill for upkeep of machines and pay 
of pilots. Hon. Mr. Allard, on behalf 
of the Quebec government, intended to 
establish an experimental patrol over the 
St Maurice valley. It would appear 
that his co-operative offer was of a most 
generous and progressive character. It 
has not been favorably received by the 
acting minister of marine and fisheries, 
nor does there seem any prospect of 
having a start made in aerial forest pa
trol In Quebec, even though public-owned 
hydro-airplanes are lying useless in their 
hangars in Nova Scotia and, skilled pilots 
are kicking their heels and aching for 
some form of active service. The Cana
dian Forestry Association has addressed 
the acting minister of marine and fish
eries on this subject and a deputation 
from the association and allied bodies 
will bring the matter to the govern
ment’s attention during the present 
month.

If Canada is content to wait several 
years until thé trail is cut by other more 
aggressive nations it will offer a poor

“Why should Canada wait any longer 
to test the efficiency of the airplane in 
forest fire protection?” asks the Cana
dian Forestry Journal The question 
has been thrashed out for nearly three 
years, and while responsibility for the 
initial experiments has been passed along 
from one authority to another, the opin
ion of most of those who have made a 
dose study of the subject is that the 
dominion government, with a ready sup
ply of idle machines and willing pilots, 
ought to take the first steps to secure 
reliable data in this most important en
terprise.

According to the Forestry Journal’s 
information, the minister of lands and 
forests of Quebec recently proposed to 
the dominion minister of marine and fish
eries that two of the idle hydro-air
planes now at Halifax or other Atlantic 
ports should be loaned to the Quebec 
government for the summer season of

HOW CAPTURED CANADIAN OFFICERS PASSED TIME IN GERMANY AND HOLLAND7
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Baby’s Tender Skin
The skin of a baby is tenderest of all. 
The lather of Ivory Soap is mildest and 
purest of all. Ivory, used now in millions 
of nurseries, is the soap fpr baby. It con
tains nothing to irritate the tender skin. 
Rather, it soothes and comforts and does 
its part in keeping baby healthy and good 
natured.

>

v
i

99,11% PUREIVORY SOAP
â ♦ Wx

. * > •

1SÜMade in the Procter A Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada

me, although not a lumberman, to be too 
great to be overlooked.”

It might be stated in this connection 
that a mapping camera, designed for 
airplanes, has been invented. It is call
ed the Brock Automatic Camera and is 
suspended from the fuselage of the ma- 
tific American, that it holds a level posi
tion regardless of the swaying or pitch
ing of the plane. The exposures are 
made automatically, the number per 
minute being regulated by a gauge. The 
instrument is operated by a clock-work, 
driven by a spring, which is wound by 
hand. The camera holds a roll of 100 
films. Taken in succession, as the plane

in The Canadian Forestry Journal, “I of dealing with things that are bother- 
wag employed in the Intelligence De- ing their brothers-in-arms, the infantry, 
partaient, and among my duties was the “The average height from which these 
interpretation of aerial photographs and photos were taken was from 6,000 to 
the transferring of information thus 8,000 feet. Now, if such accurate re
gained, to our maps. By experience we suits could be obtained at these heights, 
learned to know the appearance on a how much more could be done with 
photograph of the numerous defensive photographs taken, say from 1,500 feet, 
works in the enemy lines, trench ' with nothing to ruffle the nerves of the 
systems, machine-gun emplacements, j operators?
trench-mortar' emplacements, gun pits,] “I understand that the government 
dugouts, wire entanglements, telephone 
lines, buried cable lines, and many other 
constructions became known to us, and 
the result was that our artillery could 
deal with these things, and the Canadian 
chine. It is so pivoted, says the Scien- 
artillery have a decidedly efficient way

may establish an airplane or hydroplane 
forest patrol for fire ranging purposes.
Why not have thèse planes fitted with 
photographic outfits for the purpose of 
manning that part of the country of 
which so little is known, the importance flies, the * photos would reveal a pouor- 
of it to the lumber industry seems to ama.
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8 DAYS ONLY8 DAYS ONLY 10 Per Cent. Discount to Returned Soldiers

GREAT ; ITt ÎATI3N SALE
Our Steadily Increasing Business is Demanding more room and we have made Arrangements to Remodel Premises, taking 

over store adjoining and thus Increasing Floor srace by a Considerable Amount. To lower Stock as quickly as possible we have de
cided on Cut Prices at a Great Alteration Sale Commencing Tomorrow and Continuing Eight Days.

Included in Merchandise to be offered will be Seven Hundred Pairs of Shoes for Men and Women recently purchased in 
Montreal at a big Snap and these will be disposed of at prices that cannot fail to astonish even hardened Sale buyer accustomed to 
Spectacular Values. See Window Display of Shoes plainly Price 1 agged,____________ ____________ .______________

COMMENCING TOMORROW MORNIRS AT NINE O’CLOCK AND C0.HINU1NG EIGHT FULL DAIS WHEN ALTERATIONS MUST 0E6IN. READ OUR BARGAIN 0FFERIN6S
FASHIONABLE WALKINGENGLISH WALKING BOOTS

I* Genuine brown 
I or black Calf

skin, leather or 
Neolin soles; 
four different 
styles to choose 
from; all sizes,

■ only

—600 Pairs600 Pairs—
MEN’S BUTTON BOOTS

In calf leather, manufactured by 
Ames Holden McCready. Values 
up to $7.50.

ONLY 85WOMEN’S m

\ Combina-&
BOOTSiPAIRSVENETIAN $m tion Boots

BOOTSKID BOOTS Black, brown or 
grey Kid; also 
many combina
tions. In this lot 
are boots worth 
to $12.00; all 
sizes, only

Alteration Sale Price
$3.48 Made in black

While they last. 
Genuine Calf
skin with grey 
Buckskin tops, 
extra high cut, 
Goodyear sewn. 
Worth $7.50; . 
all sizes, oid,—

Brown or black, 
high Louis Or 
Cuban heels, all 
with aluminum 
plate; all sizes, 
only

and grey o r 
brown, and 
many other 
colors too 
numerous t o 
mention. All 

Regular 
value to $10.

k BARGAINS IN OUR FURNISH
INGS DEPT.

1-3 Off—Raincoats—1-3 Off
Strèûght

$4.98
.For men and women, 

discount of
Ki
j : ,

sizes.33 1-3 Per Cent.
During Alteration Sale $3.481$3.98

Alteration SaleP9e MEN’S SOCKS
Five hundred pairs Men’s Wool

len Socks, grey, brown, black. 
Regular 75c.

Alteration Sale Price

Just Received 120 
Pairs

WOMEN’S
ENGLISH

WALKING
BOOTS

In brown calf bal 
A bargain at $7.50. 
All sizes. While 
they last,

Buy by Mail

$2.98
PriceDE LUXE WALKING BOOTS MEN’S BLACK AND 

BROWN LEATHER 
OXFORDS 

Values up to $8.50. 
Alteration Sale Price

$2.98 And Up

$5.95American 
tnade, 12 differ
ent colors and 
combinations to 
choose from; 
every pair guar
anteed, four 
heights of heels. 
Worth to $10, 
only

39 cents
n WOMEN’S BLACK AND BROWN 

OXFORDS
High and low hecL Volucs up to $7.50.

WOMEN’S PUMPS
All colors, high and low heel, in calf 

or kid. Values up to $7.00.

I
Four hundred pairs Grey Wool

len Socks. Regular 50c. value.
Alteration Sale Price

|
Men’s Black and Brown 

BLUCHER OXFORDS 

Neolin and leather 

soles, receding toe.

SALE PRICE

$4.9829 cents ' Nla
7 : s MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS

Forty dozen, all popular colors. 
Regular $ 1.50.

Alteration Sale Price
79 cents

g .
k

ALTERATION SALE PRICES

$1.98 to $4.48
SALE PRICE$5.48 $4.98 $3.98

OppositeOpposite KONG SQUARE SALES COMPANY CityCity
MarketMarket s
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TEA FOR THREE”1 %
THE UN QUE A ThrillingAn Easter

Holiday
Attraction

Society
Drama

VERY SPECIAL

“What Every
Woman Wants”

Featuring Beautiful Grace Darmond
A SENSATIONAL DRAMA OF

EVERY DAY SOCIETY
What Happens in An Office When the 

Boss Loves His Stenographer?

▲
9

Prices the 
Same

6A

Mats., 2, 3.30 
Evenings, 7,

Mats., 5c, 10c 
Evenings, 15c, STODDARD and HYNES

I' Novelty Musical Offering
“THE ABSENT-MINDED PROFESSOR”

W ednesd ay-Thursd ay 25c.8.30 sit

COMING—CHAPLIN IN "SHANGHI ED”—Thur*, FA, «at.BERT LYTELL in

“HITTING THE
HIGH SPOTS

I

Mona Gray
.. .

TONIGHT 8.15 —DAYLIGHT TIME

IHarry Goulson M*3
and SisterMatinees 

Evenings Æ
715-9-o’e

Character ComedianZ Changes 
Weekly

'ifFur rnïM>

Vocal and Piano OfferingA Five-Act Metro Play With 
Plenty of Action.

A splendid outdoor play 
staged in the oilfield of Mexico. 

V See the fight for love and free
dom.

SCANLON, DENNO and SCANLON To Accomodate Persons Using the Suburban 
Trains Daylight Time Will Be Used 

In Ringing Up the Curtain
52£V7to Thursday

Variety Dancing Novelty
WEDNESDAY—SOUVENIR PHOTO NIGHT

“The Iron Test”
Serial Drama

Charlie Martin!

' The Singing Cowboy

BLACK’S IN LEM“MUSTY B. YOUNGE
A Musty Suffer Comedy to Top 

Off This Splendid Bill

his mind where the battle will be fought.
Manager Kearns said the articles call 

for the naming of the battle ground <i0 
days before *the contest, which means 
Rickard has less than two weeks in 
which to announce the site.

“As the day of the fight approaches 
Jack becomes omre confident,” Kearns 
said. “He is sure he will stop Willard 
and do it quickly.”

i

West Side HouseEMPRESSTwo Complete Shows!
Good Music, Too!

The Selwyns of New York, Miss Elsa Ryan, 
Norman Hackett and Company Have a x 

Delightful Treat in Store for You /
Matinee Thors, 2.30 (Daylight)—Prices 50c., 75c, $1.00

Baby Marie Osborne and Little Sambo ht
“THE VOICE OF DESTINYPlans Big Arena*

Plans for the erection in Montreal of 
a huge stadium to seat twenty thousand 
people are underway. “The Internation
al Hippodrome” is the project and Rich- . ,
ard Wolston is the promoter. On completion of the first day matches

The site of the proposed hippodrome jn bowling championships on the Y. 
is in Maisonneuve, and the promoters M ^ A ABeys yesterday, Black’s team

m . d,tid.d »,d ,h.
excavation along the banks of which it j having won all four games played, 
is proposed to build seats which will Fredericton played two and won both, 
provide for 12,000 people. The | The Y. M. C. I, present trophy holders,

«ne game -nd tost two Few 
for sporting events, and boxing will be ■ of the teams ran high totals, but there 
made a feature, so Mr. Woiston said. Were a good many high single strings, as 
He believes thât in a stadium of this scorea here will show, 
kind bouts of international interest could There .g a lot of interest manifested 
be staged, as the boxing game is now at . , A
the height of its popularity in Montreal, and large numbers of spectators watched 
and championship bouts staged in such the play yesterday and last night. There 
a huge enclosure would pay well, we« nlentv of excitement and the rooters ;

It is hoped to open the new hippo- ^ things merr., '
me on ay A notice was posted last night that A. j Calais__ Total Avg.

G. H. Darling, representing the Balke ^ ...... 91 101 85 277 92 1-3
Collender Company, had donated a Anderson ..98 96 88 282 94
trophy for the individual making the patterson .. 81 105 100 286 95 V-3
highest total score, with the proviso that Norwood ... 91 117 93 301 1011-3
he rolls,six games. Rutherford.. 90 77 93 ?60 86 2-3

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Win. A. Fox Presents a Sunshine Comedy:

“A WAITER’S WASTED LIFE” 1
Completing the Empress Theatre's Attractive Easter Mid-Week

Bill
RATHER THAN TAKE HIS HAT OFF TO ANYONE, 

HE DIDN’T WEAR ONE
I

ThursdayWednesday
V VIOLA DANA in 

“THE GOLD CURE* THE
BASEBALL

STAR THEATREÀ Five-Act Metro ProductionExhibition Games.
Brooklyn, April 22—The New'York 

Americans defeated the Brooklyn Na
tions 5 to 2 in an exhibition game here 
. 'eBay. Russel allowed eight bases on 
b ails, but kept the hits well scattered.

The scores

British Canadian News | Comedy Reel

Presents

GEORGE WALSHR. H. E. WRESTLING »9 3 Boot In Halifax
Halifax, N. S, April 22—Charlie Al

len, a heavy weight wrestler, was able 
to take only one fall out of Roy Mac- 
Kay, a welter weight in a bout tonight. 
The fall was secured in twenty-nine 
minutes and forty seconds with 
hold, Mackay giving up as Allen’s hold 
threatened to break his leg.

New York
Brooklyn ................................

Batteries—Russell and Ruel; Cadore, 
Mamaux and Krueger.

At New York—
New York Nationals .
Yale ................................

Batteries—Causey, Steele and McCar
ty; Cox and Fredericks.
FOOTBALL.

Old Country Soccer.

7 1 %Wj IN
R. H. E. 
4 7 2 
1 10 1 I’D Say SoAfternoon. 451 496 459 1406 

AÀiherst vs. Fredericton.
a toe St. Croix vs. Amherst.

Total. Avg. 
». 87 89 84 250

94 97 278
89 111 87 287

90 90 261 87
.100 89 84 273 91

Amherst—
Conn ........
Fletcher .... 87 
Smith .
Peacock .... 81 
Murray

f
Total. Avg.86 2-3 Fredericton—

92 2-3 Roxborough. 92 T01 105 298
96 2-3 Smith _____ 91 101 100 292

I Paynter .... 92 107 95 294
GUes ........... 88 76 115'280
Edney ......... 94 95 92 281

I « ' ■> :•

ENDOWINGMILLÈ10 EE The Whirlwind Story of the Chap Who Couldn’t Get in the 
War and Who Couldn't Stay Out—So He Does 

Neither and Does it Well

London, April 22—The following are 
the results of yesterday’s football games 
in the Scottish sections 

Celtic, 3; Airdrie, 0.
Rangers, 4; Third Lanark, 0.
Queens Park, 7 ; Motherwell, 8. 
Partick Thistle, 2; Hibernians, 0.

EVENING OF SPORE MOTHERHOOD. 444 473 442 1359
457 480 608 1445

Total. Avg.
312 104 i Amherst—
268 891-3 Conn ............
280 931-3 McLaughlin. 74
27 91 Smith
27 92 1-3 Peacock .... 87

I Murray .... 86

St Croix—
Casey ...........
Anderson ... 94 95
Patterson .. 113 92
Norwood ... 90 100 
Rutherford.. 97 98

Total Avg. 
91 275
93 245

104 272 
102 282 94
94 273 912-3

102 108In Fairville a new organization, the 
“Fairvilie Athletic Club,” is planning 
clean, out of door sports for an evening 
tfiii week, if weather permits and it is 
ekpected a large number of people will 
wend their way out the SJanawagonish 
Road where the events will he contested.

In February horse races .were put on 
and caused lively interest. A few local 
men got together later and decided to 
form a small club and give the public 
some more sport at an early date. Good 
Fridav was chosen at first, but the 
weather did not prove satisfactory. Quite 
a number of entries have. been received, 
prizes have been donated by local citiz- 

■ Following is the programme and 
entries :—

981-8 
812-3 
90 2-3

89 “OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT NEWS”
Latest IssueBritish Préposai Which is Attract

ing Attention—Sente of the Re* 
suits Looked For'

baseball 85The Big Leagues■ 'v-.ubç
New York, April 22—After an inter

mission of nearly eight months, the Na
tional and American Leagues will get 
\j|(ck into action tomorrow. The 1918 
.séason was cut short on September 2 last 
year, five weeks before the regular date, 
while the opening this spring is ten days 
later than usual, the league having cut 
their schedules from 154 to f40 games 
as an economic measure.

The 1919 season will be the forty- 
fourth for the National . League. Its 
teams will open as follows:

New York in Philadelphia; Brooklyn 
in Boston ; Pittsburg in Chicago; St 
Ixmis in Cincinnati. ,

In the American League the Boston 
world’s champions will oped here With 
the New York team. The other Am
erican League openings are:

Philadelphia in Washington; 
land in Detroit and Chicago in St. Louis. 
This is the twentieth season for the 
American League.

John Hey die r, president of the Nation
al League today .named the following 
umpires for the National League open
ings:—Klem and Emslie, Boston; Rig- 
ler and Moran, Philadelphia; D. O Day 
and Quigley, Chicago; Byron and Har
rison, Cincinnati.

496 493 421 1410
4^|74 1349421 „ I - '* ‘ '*'• ' 5' v - — ^

ficant thing is not so much what it is in 
itself as what it is in its associations and. 
suggestions. Fifty years ago the same 
class of persons as is now represented by 
Mr. Brailsford and Miss Rathbone were 
agitating for factory laws. They 
moving heaven and earth to get children 
released from working sixteen hours a 
day, and to bring women up out of coal 
pits. The judgment of mankind today is0 
unanimous in approving the factory acts 
which they secured the passage of, and 
recalls with wonder and shame the op
position which sought to prevent such 
elementary justice. The factory acts re
presented nothing more than a protest 
against cruelty. They began with the 
S. P. C. A. and the formation of the so- 

The obvious objection to the scheme of cieties for improving the conditions of 
course, is that it would result in a low- the poor They continue the wave of 
ering of wages. The experience of Brit- individualistic humanity which liberated 
ain under the unreformed poor law of the slave.
the early nineteenth century is recalled, But such proposals as the endowment 
when every generous addition to the of motherhood are symptoms of a new 
pauper clisses was immediately sub- social concept It is the right to live, the 
tracted from the current wages. The right of every human tong to taste and 
committee is so conscious of this danger see that life is good. Health insurance, 
that It suggests that a national minimum unemployment insurance, compensation 
wage law might be enforced in connec- acts, minimum wage acts, enlightened 
tion with the endowment scheme, to pre- relief distribution and the like are all- 
vent such a result. Just at present, in the outcroppings of the deep assent of mod- 
Whitley scheme and similar devices, the ern society to the doctrme of theessen- 
trend is away from governmental action, tial value and dignity of human life. The 
Labor, conscious of its strength,' wants same indignation which, by processes of 
to have the thing out with capital apart slow growth, came to attend the crime 
from all outside8 interference. Thus the of murder, because it destroys human 
movement on behalf of a national maxi- life, is becoming attached to the poverty,

working period and a minimum insecurity, ill-health and fear which rob 0 
is halted. But the delay cannot be life of its joys for very many of our fel- 
than temporary, for the interest of low creatures The sacredness of life is 

the community in the bargaining between inherent in life itself. It does not depend 
capital”and labor is too vital to be dis- on the usefulness, on the wholesomeness, 
regarded for long. The consumer stands or the virtue of the life. It is as much 
to°win or lose by*the fixing of wages and murder to kill a cripple or a cnminal as 

for these things are paid for iiv to kill a saint or a movie-goddess, 
prices* It will not do to permit a con- Everybody has the right to live, and to 
snir-cv between the employers and cm- live in decent and comfortable and se- 
ptoyesfmutually to benefit at the expense cure conditions. All these new proposals, 
ofthr Public It is quite possible that which sweep on their conquest of civU- 
an organization representing a trade, and Dation, are devices or the accomplish- 
thus possessing a monopoly, should set ment of the purpose that the social mind 
S wages at an unreason- of civilized man has embraced to abolish
eb£ figure Jd lTove1 the load upon the physical handicaps which interfere 
tu. tv with each achieving the life which his
the community. nature, as a human being, requires for
Not Necessary to Wait Minimum Wage ^ own fulfillment.

However, the committee which is 
launching the plan for endowing mothers 
does not think that it is necessary to wait 
for the national minimum. They believe 
that wages, like most other human phen
omena, are not determined in a simple 
manner but are the result of a complex 
of circumstances. In this comp ex can be 
discerned the worker’s productivity, his 

of bargaining, and the number of 
All these are coefficients

Y. M. a A. vs. Black’s.
Again, the effect on the birth-rate 

would 'be excellent. If there are any 
classes n the community which tend to 

The giving of allowances to widows have too many children they are prob- 
with families of small children has be- ably already up to the physiological limit

; p rori nces^olTcanada ^ave aidriawÎ ^d Ismasfnto^bliieve that

j other provinces are planning to enact the more prndent and cautious working 
Avg. them. They rest upon the, principle that people are deliberately limiting their 

941-3 the mother fulfills a duty to the state and families on economic grounds, and the 
912-3 renders it a service when she trains her endowment, by removing the financial 
91 1-3 children for citizenship. The next logical difficulties in the way, would probably in

step would seem to be the endowment of crease the birth-rate in the very families 
motherhood, A committee in Great Brit- where it is most desirable it should 
ain has recently set forth a scheme for be increased, 
tips purpose, which is attracting atten
tion.

Black’s vs. Moncton.Total. Avg.Black’s— 
Mcllveen .. 72 
Maxwell ... 92 
Wheaton 
Lunney . 
Sullivan .

(By J. W. MacMillan In Montreal Journal 
of Commerce.)821-8 Moncton—

89 1-3 Stevens ..,..86 
87 ,
961-3 
97 2-3

83 92 247
86 90 268

85 85 91 261
98 93 98 289
80 99 114 293

Total. Avg. 
246 82
227 75 2-3
248 82 2-3
217 721-3
253 841-3

88
LeBlanc .... 80 69

75 87
78 72
82 88

King . 
Munro 
Killam

were

1358427 446
401 404 386 1191

Total 
82 105 283 
81 94 975

92 93 89 274
90 95 8» 265 88 2-3
85 92 98 272 91 2-3

ens. Total. Avg. 
283 941-3
236 78 2-3
267 89
304 1011-3 
262 871-3

Y. M. C. A.— 
Ramsay .. .7110 
Myers
Harrison ... 94 
Foshay 
Foohey .... 90 83

Black’s— 
Mcllveen ... 96 
Maxwell ...100 
Wheaton 
Lunney . 
Sullivan .

90Horse Races. 1 
Best three in five heats,

“Plain Jerry,” driven by Fred Chittick. 
“Little One,” driven by G60- Hutton.

Bicycle Race.
Best two in five heats.
Frederick Duff, Joseph Hennessey, 

Neil McKinnon.
One Hundred Yards Dash.

James McMasters, Gordon Perry, Neil 
McKinnon, Charles Stinson, Ted. Me- 
Murray.

77 79
87

102 106

473 445 434 1352 
Y. M. C. I. vs. Amherst.

Y. M. C. 1—
Smith
Cosgrove ... 89 
Riley
McDonald .. 8 
McKean .... 8

Cleve- Would Result in Lowering Wages463 443 466 1372 
Bangor vs. Y. M. C. A. The plan is confessedly but the begin

ning of a policy which will eventually 
bridge the economic gulf between the 
childless home and the home with chil
dren. The ideal would be accurately and 
completely to pay to the mother the full 
cost of bearing and rearing children. But 
at first it is suggested that payments 
should end when each child has reached 
the age of five years. They begin eight 
weeks before the birth of the first child, 
with a weekly sum of about $3 for the 
mother, with an additional $1.25 for the 
first child, and eighty-five cents for each 
subsequent child. On the basis of popu
lation and birth rate in 1911, the seneme 
would entail an annual state expenditure 
of about $700,000,000 for the British Isles. 
Advantages that Would Accrue 

The committee'points out in its report 
that a number of advantages would fol- 

The Bank of England, which, contrary low The ftrst is that it would solve the 
to common belief, is not a state InstitU- vexed question as to the relation of man’s
tion but is privatelv owned, has set a mid woman’s wages. The theory has 
non, out is P I . > been that woman’s wages may be less
remarkable example by agreeing to ac- than man>Si M being calculated on the 
count to the government for the whole basis of her own support, whereas the 
of its excess profits to the end of Febru- man’s wages are calculated on the basis 
ary. "This,” says the London Econo- of the support of a family. Thus, where 
mist, “presumably means that all excess the production of a woman is equal or 
profits during the war period will be nearly equal to that of a man employers 
surrendered by the bank, which will then will tend to give her the preference, with 
have done an enormous amount of very disastrous results to men and the families 
difficult and complicated work at cost dependent on them. Yet when the slogan 
price, and cleared itself of the charge of of “equal pay for equal work _ is raised 
making the big war profits which the in- it is at once met by the objection that a 
vestigations of the national expenditure man has a family to support while a wo-
commîttee had revealed. The governor ma.n has only M Ofcom^e, many a
expressed his confidence that the Bank woman h^ dependents uP»n her
of England was the last institution in “f; différé tomake t£
the country which would wish to make thereisa sufficient ninerencc
large war profits out of .the public purse, ^ ^ second place the present theory 
and in view of its semi-official position w handicaps the married man as 
this higli line is clearly the right one. compared with the single man and the 

Canadian banks have been active parti- jayier ^ compared with the childless. It 
cipants in the financing of war work in g a premium on celibacy and child- 
Canada, and though the claim Is made by , ]essness. jf jj is desirable to maintain the 
them that they had undertaken many j racc js bad policy to penalize parent- 
new public services for which they are | hood, 
not paid, at the same time their annual 
statements made public during recent 
months have show.n ah all-round expan
sion of business and profits.

. Total Avg. 
106 90 94 290 96 2-3

98 85 272 90 2-3
83 90. 108 281 93 2-3

93 93 275 912-3
88 88 261 87

Total. Avg.Bangor— 
Power .. ..7. 78 
Steen 
Shaw 
Mitchell ... 83 
Morse

81 231
87 24779

28981 106
84 264Three Hundred Yards Dash.

Art Gillis, Joe Hennessey, Frank 
Logue, Richard McLeod, W. McKinnon,
Guy Fox, Ted. McMurray, Joe McGov- 
em, Chas. McKinnon, Neil McKinnon. Amherst-*- 

There is a splendid level stretjT of Conn, 
road from Carpenter’s gate to the school Fletcher .... 82 
house and races will be contested on this smith ^
section‘ Murray

113 82 274
452 454 468 1379 434 440 1305

Total. Avg. 
. 91 90 88 269 89 2-3

83 91 256 85 1-2
96 91 89 276 92

79 103 276 92 \
86 115 97 298 99 1-3

Duniing to Louisville 
Louisville,- Ky, April 23-Pitcher 

Richard Duming, has been purchased 
py the Louisville American Association 

>dub from the Brooklyn National League 
club. Duming is a left-handed pitcher 
and has been in the major league for 
several years.

Total. Avg.Y. M. C. A.— 
Ramsey .... 85 
Myers 
Foohey 
Harrison ... 82 
Foshay

28285
83 88
78 97

253
269
24379

85 107 303
449 468 468 1375

Calais vs. Fredericton.
Total. Avg. 

99 83 278 921--3
85 83 262 87 1-3

89 93 84 266 88 2-4
90 96 101 278 95 2-3
85. 100 83 268 89 1-3

413 456 509 1360
■

Dufauc to N. Y. Nationals.
Salt Lake, Utah, April 23—Pitcher 

Jean Dubnc of the Salt Lake City Club 
of the Pacific Coast League, was today 
sold to the New York Nationals for a

was not

GIVING BACK WAR PROFITS.Fredericton— 
Roxborough.. 96 
Painter .... 94 
Smith 
Giles ,
Edney

mum
wage
more■

cash consideration. The price 
announced. Dubnc, who is a French- 
Canadian, was for many years with the 
Detroit American^

«54 473 434 1361m

mm Total. Avg. 
82 98 103 283 941-3
98 101 88 282 94

90 85 263 87 2-3
93 85 2<U 97
85 81 260 86 2-3

Calais—
Casey ... 
Anderson .. — 
Patterson 88 
Nonvood ... 83 
Rutherford.. 94

RIFLE
At Pinehurst 

/Pinehurst, N. C., April 22—The an
nual north and south trap shooting 
tournament at Pinehurst was brought to 
a close today with W. N. Boy Is ton, Flor
ida state champion, the winner of the 
225 target contest and H. A. Merson of 
Charlotte, N. C., the victor in the north 
and south handicap. Boylston’s record 
•vas 143-69-212. Merson broke 92 out of 
ffD targets, shooting from the 20 yard 
line.

j
i

t * pi 445 467 437 1349 
St. Peter’s vs. Black’s.

Total. Avg. 
86 287 95 2-3

113 304 1011-3 
68 264 88

102 85 93 280 931-3
89 122 86 297 99

Black’s—
Mcllveen ... 98 103 
Maxwell .
Wheaton 
Lunney .
Sullivan .

1 t
91 100 
95 101I

& -,RING V
Quick, Is Dempsey’s Idea _________

« jfm »v*
Manager Jack Kearns arrived in Chi- the Boston Braves, who has had re- McIntyre •• • 77 88 90 -55 8.j
cago foday on their way to Cedar Rap-! markable success in the National League, Harrington .107 86 80 273 91
ids8 la., to fill theatrical engagements, having won 105 games and lost seventy- McCurdy ... 87 93 109 289 % 13

Dempsey looks in condition to step seven since joining the Boston team. Garvin .......... 95 95 87 277 921-3
into the rine at any time. He said he —------------ 1 *” ’ - _
did not know where the fight will take BLIND MAN’S WALKING TOURS.

He has not heard from Promoter

-

.power
his competitors, 
of the standard of living.

In the third place the present theory Everything which increases the Income 
of wages does not fit the needs of the and the security of income for the worker 
family with precision. It recognizes but increases his efficiency and so increases 
does not solve the problem of family ids earnings. Even his courage to s“ 
import. It makes no difference between would be augmented by Ins knowlcdg 

a large and a small family. It makes no that his cessation from labor would not 
provision for periods of unemployment mean the utter destitution of Ins family.
It hangs the welfare of the child on aq, ln the words of the report: .__
exceedingly slender thread. “A regular and more “‘’equate fa y

income would create a better background 
for the men now in those (that is, the 
lower-paid) trades; their organization 
would grow stronger, their efforts would 
be more sustained; and their view of the 
world would change from passive c.c- 
nuiescence in a state of things which kept 
themselves and their families below the 
level of even physiolcfcical subsistence to 
active determination to better their con
dition in ways they had not dreamt of 
before.”

. ,vsS
483 470 463 1416

m i
Total. Avg. 

89 97 268 891-8
71 79 83 4233 77 2-3
91 121 87 299 99 2-3

81 111 272 90 2-3
94 94 80 268 891-3

Y. M. C. A.— 
Ramsey .... 82 
Myers 
Foohey 
Harrison ... 80 
Foshay ..

The death occurred recently of Harry 
Vowles, familiarly known to the inhab
itants of Brighton as “Blind Harry.” For 
tliirty-five years he was a well-known 
figure on the' esplanade, where he was 
wont to take up a prominent position and
accompany himself on a melodeon. 1340

He was born blind, but his life was ... „gf) g3,3
marked by long-distance walking fears, Harrington.. 80 83 117 280 931 3
which he accomplished alone. Every year McCurdy ...81 99 90 -70 90
until a few years ago lie tramped to Garvin ........ 78 90 81 249 83
Putney for the boat race week, and al
ways found his way without assistance.

Only once did he make a mistake. At, Evening, 
a junction he took the wrong road, but 
he had not proceeded far when the sur
roundings “appeared” strange to him, 
and he returned to the cross-roads, there j Smith 
righting his error. 1 Cosgrove ... 95

“Blind Harry” always walked by night. Riley 
The advent of motor cars and their con- McDonald .. 96 
sequent dangers to him caused him to .McKean .... 82 
stop the journey some years ago.-Tit-| ^ «2 444 1839

place. _ , , . .
Rickard in the last two weeks, but is 
reasonably sure the latter has made up

li
êsmm

£

?? Sim*. Mother Gives Service to the State
M. IIn the fourtn place the present theory 

of wages ignores the mother. It belongs 
to an outworn age when the woman had 

: no rights and no responsibilities except 
! through her husband. It is now recogniz- 
I ed that the mother of a family is giving 
• service to the state and that her life de
serves sustenance on that account. If she 

out to take care of another’s child
ren she receives food, lodging and pay;
but if she stays at home to care for her s ptoms 0f New Social Concept 
own what she receives depends not on / r
the value of her services but on the abil- Such is tne proposa.. It has behind it 
itv and good fortune of her husband. A the names-of such people as H. N. Br.uls- 
breakdown in her health or the collapse ford, EleaAor F. Rathbone, K. D. Court- 
of his job may cut off her income and ney and Emile Burns. It may or not be- 
her nower of nurturing her children. come recognized in legislatioil. The sigm-

A

1 Km SEAN N 

QCEAXLÔIC"Si 408 447 470 1330
anew model in-7

TOOKE
COLLARS

SEAN T. CCEALLAIGH is a short 
man with smooth face and wearing 
glasses. He looks like a professor. By 
profession he is a journalist and writer, 
though for several years he has been de
voting his time to the secretaryship of 
the Gaelic League of Dublin, an organ
ization for the revival of the Irish langu-

Calais vs. Y. M. C. I. goes
Total. Avg. 

88 90 85 263 87 2-8
81 93 269 89 2-3

82 118 84 279 93
82 98 276 92 .
88 84 252 84

Y. M. C. I.—

/ TOOKE BROS. tl MI TED
gfiSCKHAX

The WOLTHAUSEN HAT Corp., Ltd.

makers

. WINNIPEG 
van co tv es

jVXONTPEAL
T01&ONTO
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SEATS STILL LEFT THE PRICE SCALE:
Orchestra______*1.50
2 Bows Balcony 1.60
Balcony_______ _
Rear Balcony___
Box Chairs____  2.00

At eloalng time last 
night there were still 
some good seats left 
on the Orchestra Floor 
and a wide oholee In 
First Balcony.

.75

.50
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AIRSHIP THAT CARRIES ITS OWN PLANE
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V n Isillspreading the sentiment and spirit of ; 
temperance among their fellowmen. j 

This report, in reference to the spread , 
of the order in the province, mentions | 
that a charter had been applied for by j 
friends of temperance at Hillsboro, Al- ; 
bert county, for “Albert Division, No. \
39,” and that the necessary documents ; 
were sent to that able deputy, Bro.
Steadman (afterwards judge) of “Petit- 
codiac Division,” at the Bend. The now 
thriving railway city of Moncton was 
then known as the “Bend.” Albert Di
vision was therefore organized a few 
months before that at this village. It 
had many strong men in its ranks, con
spicuous among whom was the late John 
L. B. Steeves, and for many years was a 
power for good in this county. It has 
now long been extinct.

In his report at .this date the grand 
worthy patriarch refers to the gratifying 
fact that “whole,religious denominations 
were coming out to the support of total 
abstinence.” Hitherto, evidently, and as 
we know, the churches were not as strong 
supporters of and workers in this great 
cause as could be wished for. But, as 
this same report states, “the spirit of 
reform was fast overcoming all opposi
tion.”

Another grand move made by these 
temperance men at this time, 1846, when 
the cadet branch of the order was form
ed among the boys and girls, the men 
of these days evidently realizing the, many strong attachments for my hon- 

I hope of the temperance cause, after all,' ored brothers at the last session of the 
was in the young. Of these branches, I National Division. I do not believe the 
known as “Sections," the G. W. Patriarch j same number of intelligent minds were 
in his report of July 25, 1848, makes j ever convened where there was so littlè 
these references : “I cannot close this re- difference of opinion, and such perfect 
port without noticing the Order of Ca- unity and harmony of sentiment. . . . 
dets, now firmly established among us. It gives me unspeakable pleasure to learn 
Howard Section, No. 1, St. Stephen ; that in the far distant portion of my 
Prince of Wales, Section No. 2 Mill- jurisdiction where, your lot is cast, the 
town; Campbell Section No. 3, Frederic- j friends of virtue, temperance and good 

| ton (no doubt names for the G. W. P. ordfer are active, zealous, devoted “Sons.” 
patriarch) ; Victoria Section, No. 4, My time is wholly occupied in the prose- 
Portland ; Carleton Section, No. 5, Wood- cution of our good work. I have trav- 
stock, and Chiystal Section, No. 6, St. eled in the year just closed 8,260 miles 
John, are now opened and flourishing.” and addressed 300,000 people on the sub- 
He quotes Bro. Johnson of Campbell Sec- ject of temperance. My labors have been 
tion, “the cadets are flourishing amaz- fatiguing and almost overwhelming. I 
ingly, fully sustaining their first prom- have, however, been sustained by a con- 
ise; they now number 89;” Bro. R. sciousness that ouf cause was the cause 
Seely, “there is no doubt this section of truth, righteousness, humanity and 
(Portland) will be an ornament to the ! religion. I have strong confidence in the 
cause, and as the youngsters seem to take order, and above all, an abiding faith in 
hold with vigor, there is every prospect j God. God has protected me and I am 
of its increasing rapidly;" Bro. S. L. I determined not to lay my armor down, 
Tilley of Chrystal Section, “I am confi- ! but struggle on in the ‘cause of all man
dent this will be a, well disciplined and kind’ while I have life and strength to 
thriving section, and shall be much dis- j fight; and my prayer to God Is that 
appointed if it does not number 100 ! when my labors shall be ended, when I 

September I fall, that a more valiant, more faithful, 
next;” Bro. J. McLaughlin of Carleton ! more successful soldier may take my 
Section, “This section already numbers I place. Gradually, but I think, surely, 
thirty members, who have displayed a j we are gaining ground, and I would say 
degree of zeal and energy and intelligent j to you brethren in the provinces, be of 
action, which would be creditable to \ good cheer, take courage, go forward, 
older heads.” j | fight manfully, f6r we shall be vic-

More than seventy years have passed torious. ‘The Lord of Hosts is with us, 
since these children received their tem- the God of Jacob is our refuge.’ 
perance instruction from those Stalwarts “I dosçV ybur brother,
of days gone by, but the good results of " “S. F. CAREY.”
that teaching is beyond all estimate, and q-0 this jhe G, W. Patriarch say»: 
no doubt had much to do' with the tem- j “Men and Brethren,—You have per- 
perance sentiment of today. | used this letter. What think you? That

The strength of the temperance prin- ; they are but the words of a man—true— 
clples of the men of ’48 are well shown 
in a report of a committee composed of 
James Porter, S. L. Tilley and Geo. A.
Garrison, which in strongest terms con
demned the entering of a “tavern or 
saloon where liquors were dispensed,” 
b/a Son of Temperance, even to drink 
“a cup of tea or coffee.” That the men 
of those days believed in the value of 
honesty and moral character is shown ; 
by their warning against the bringing ! 
into their ranks of the dishonest and < 
hypocritical. They wished to help the 
drunkard who wanted to reform, but 
they said “no bonds can bind base na
tures. Never let us knowingly admit 
within our well fortified and well de
fended lines a man who is not strong in 
honesty and who does not bear upon his 
brow the stamp of truth. He who fears 
to speak what is true, and to do what 
is right, grossly miscalculates if he ex
pects to find a fellow feeling among the 

I Sons of Temperance.” A pretty good 
j creed these men seemed to have.

This article could not better close than 
| with a brief extract from a letter from 
i the most worthy patriarch, S. F. Carey, 
to G. N. Patriarch Coy, on Jan. 10, 1849, 
which shows to some extent the faith, 
the character, the unbending devotion of 
the temperance men of that day who 
“builded better than they knew”:

“Temperance Cottage, Ohio,
, “January 10, 1849.

“Most Worthy and Dear Brother Coy:
“Your gratifying letter reached me 

yesterday and I snatch the earliest mo
ment to reply. Like yourself, I formed

: IÉ111I ■
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EVERYWHERE tkat well-dressed vJcrr.cn meet, it is easily seen 
•*"* that this is a silk season. And “NIAGARA MAID" Silk 
Gloves dive the subtle touch of elegance tp the complete silk cos
tume. These beautiful Silk Gloves are famous for their rich lustre^ 
perfect ft ahd thoroughly satisfactory vJear.

A Canadian product equal to any in the world.
DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 
-A GUARANTEE IN EVERT PAIR

Ask your fzverlte store for "Niagara Maid” Silk 
Gloves, snd “Glove Silk" Hosiery and Underwear.
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The upper picture shows one of Britain’s newest airships in flight, and the 
arrow points to a plane hanging from the frame of the great machine. Below 
Is shown this biplane with the pilot in his place. This plane can be dropped 
loose from the larger machine at any time and fly away on its own mission. but what saith the Eternal? “Woe to 

him that putteth the bottle to his neigh
bor’s lips!” Now, our land is overspread 
with the vendors of alcohol—our legis
lature sanctions the traffic—drunkards are 
reeling in their cups, and misery, crime, 
despair and death are the sad concom
itants of the whole; and many of the 
friends of temperance are slumbering at 
their posts. Up and be doing! The land 
is before you and yé have the power to 
possess it. Let us march forward, and
make the earth tremble beneath our 
mighty tread, and victory shall be ours. 

“In the bonds of love, purity andon April 24, 1848, the first to be held(F. G. M. in Moncton Transcript)
Shepody, Albert Co, April 2—As the there, 

history of the temperance movement in To show what a hold the order had

SSl'ZïSÎJX.'S
separably associated with that of the ^aQ nine divisions, namely “Gurney,” 
Sons of Temperance, the prominent tem- No. 5; “Portland,” No. 7; “Portland,” 
perance order of that period, the doings (now North End); “Victoria,” No. 9; 
of that order during the first year of its “Carleton,” No. 11 (Carleton) ) ; Rech- 
existence in this province is more or less ah,” No. 12; “Albion,” No. 14; “New 
of interest to those who hold in vener- Brunswick,” Indiantown; “Coldstream, 
ation the noble pioneers of the temper- No. 32; “Marinera,” No. 38. This latter 
ance cause who did such grand work division, as its name implies, was insti- 
and laid such splendid foundations for tuted among the seafaring men of the 
the future structure of after years. An port. In this report to the Grand Di- 
old and valued journal of the Grand Di- vision, October 26, 1848,the grand worthy 
vision, S. of T, covering the sessions patriarch makes mention of the fact of 
1847-1848, gives considerable of .facts and receiving a communication of import- 
figures concerning that order, which had ance from Liverpool, Eng, regarding 
within its ranks so many of the prom- temperance, and conditions which were 
inent men of the province, and which the result of “the admirable system of 
seems to have created a great temper- Sons of Temperance Flags,” for ships 
ance awakening aftiong the people. under the command of members of

The first meeting (that of organize- “Mariners Division,” in this city (St. 
tion) of the Grand Division was held at John), and which will no doubt attract 
St Stephen in September 16, 1847; the attention to our order in many parts 
second at St. Andrews on October 26, of the world where it is still unknown. 
1848; the third at Fredericton on Janu- It will be seen by this that the men of 
ary 31, 1848, and the fourth at St John those old days were much in earnest in

fidelity.
’ “ASA COY, G. W. P,

“J. JOHNSON, G. Scribe.” 
Fredericton, Feb. 8, 1849.

members before the first of

Purity Flour is a high-grade flour 
because every care is used to 

a make it so.

/ “More Bread and Better , 1
I Bread and Better Pastry” "

Canada Food Board License Noe.
Flour 15. 16, 17. 18; Cereal 2-008.

**PUrity Oats Make Better Porridge”
"WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LTD., TORONTO, ONT.
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Why You Should be 
Interested in Pulleys

The more economical operation 
of Dodge Wood-Split Pulleys is 
due to light, well-balanced 
construction, which eliminates 
weight friction, and to greater 
surface adhesion, which pro* 
vents belt slippage..

Out local stockera carry all 
. Standard sizes, and will phone 

or wire orders to us for pmlleyt 
of- special dimensions.

The Dodge Wood-Split Pulley 
ty Indispensable to industrial 
life in the sense that it Is in
dispensable to economy in 
power transmission.

Metal pulleys will do the work 
of Dodge Wood-Split Pulleys, 
but their cost of operation 
averages $8.00 more per pul
ley per year.

DODGE \

WOOD-SPLIT PULLEYS 
E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.

•Phone Main 716. . k^eWater Street.
Stockera for St- John and District.

Infants-Delkht
Toilet SoapT

I
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B oStands for Bobbq 
Who always look! 

right.
His nurse keeps 

him spotless 
With “Infants-Dellght"

Cleanses the pores 
and removes all im
purities — because. 
it's B0RATED.

o
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9 Send ns three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JÔHN TAYLOR ft CO, Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.
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GREENRED, WHITE AND
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted im- 
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

'J

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
THE STANDARD CANADIAN FOOD

r J&Oyg*
TOASTED
j$C0RN<y
FLAKES

REFUSE the “Just-as-good” variety—And 
lx remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 

are only made in Canada by
N0NI CUMMN6 WITHOUT THIS il ON ITU RE

'Ik THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Plant

LONDON,Tt*

IEEKlYS

ONT.■frWsTEO CORN FLAKE CO,.. 
U LONDON.ONT.
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THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK 70 YEARS AGO

ARTICLE NO. II

)A Convenience 
That Every Motorist 
Will Appreciate ft*-.
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! »Nfti0 ►HE Dominion Rubber System goes a step 
farther than merely making Inner Tubes. 
You can get “DOMINION” INNER TUBES 

to perfectly fit every one of the six different 
DOMINION TIRES.

T : rtI j
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DOMINION TIRES
ARZ G TIRES

Kk
The same highgrade materials ; the same expert 

workmanship ; the same careful inspection and testing ; 
the same assurance of strength and service that have 
made DOMINION TIRES the most popular in Canada, 
are also features of DOMINION” INNER TUBES.

, wj \), 9

They are not juét a “side issue”, but a distinctive 
part of the great Dominion Rubber System and one 
which does honour to our. manufacturing ability.

DOMINION INNER TUBES make 
Dominion Tires last longer because 
they make a perfectly balanced tire ; 
they support the tire properly ; they 
protect the casing ; they make the tire 
ride easier.

Milton
:'-r

-

When you buy DOMINION TIRES, be sure that the tires are fitted 
with DOMINION INNER TUBES. It assures you the maximum of 
service—and Dominion Inner Tubes cost no more than the ordinary kind.

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are distributed 
through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada. 147
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